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IMENTAL REUNIONS.
MAINE AT ELLSWORTH,

reunion of the 11th Maine
-(•eiaiion opened at Ellsworth,
a
tli a good attendance though
with which the ranks are thina hasized by the secretary’s reshowed that 17 deaths had been
•e the last reunion. There were
mgs in the forenoon andafterCoggins of Eastbrook, presiThe election of ollicers re•ig.
itws;
President, Joseph II.
•rville; first vice-president,
handler, Augusta; second viceE.
smith, East .Sullivan;
1 treasurer, Thomas T. Taber,
was voted to hold the next re■- rville, the date to be fixed
by
•i the association.
In the evena campfire, to which members
11. Rice Post, Grand Army of
of
c,
Ellsworth, and the
Oef Corps were invited. There
:mal program of vocal and in;i usic preceding a dinner and
1 he business of the reunion havincluded the 12th was spent in
2 about the city, visits to Bar
government coaling station at
.1 other nearby points of in1

.11 M AINE AT FAIRFIELD.

annual reunion of the 13th
mental Association was held at
As officers for the
tag. 15th.
the following members were
dent, Eben S. Burn, Portland;
esideut, Preston M. Emery,
cund vice president, John H.
n, Mass.; secretary and treasGribbiu, Portland. As the asnot had a reunion for two
count of the grand eucamp-ton last year, the names of
who have died since August
'■it.
They were: Ansell Collin,
viil A. Bridges, Dover; C. B.
N.
r,
II.; Matthew T. Jones,
I Clark, Claremont, N. II.; J.
Dover.
After dinner at tlie
*y ride in special cars to Walk land was enjoyed.
At 15.30
; bean supper was served by
Belief Corps of E. P. Pratt
Fellows’ hall. In the evening
is held in the large room of
hall.and avery pleasant time
.Speeches were made by
'f Portland, (Jen. G. B. Loll'd
and many other comrades.
hold the next reuniuu in
21, 1900.
M

AINE AT BRUNSWICK.

of the I6th Maine regii: ."ii attended the 30th annual
unswick Aug. liith. The meetI with prayer by Kev. J. W.
V"wport. The election of offias follows: Amasa Gregory,
■■ ■;ison,
president; J. 11. ParMaiden, Mass first vice presV! mis, Co. C, of East Wilton,
csident; Charles 0. Wads! Gardiner, secretary, treaslaist; M. C. Wadsworth of
Davies of Castine, Thomas
North Leeds, J. G. Lamb of
and G. M. Tucker of Steep
directors. It was voted to
m next year at Cape Elizai he report of the necrologist
..here had been 12 deaths durIn the evening there was a
he courtroom which was largellev. John W. Webster of
led.
Commander Oren T.
Vmcent Mouutfort I’ost of
!e the address of welcome,
v. ho spoke were Gen. Joshua
of Brunswick, Dr. W. W.
vers, Mass., Gen. C. W. Tilwell, Maj. S. C. Belcher of
Dr. C. E. Johnson of BrunsF. Brush of Mt. Vernon, S.
C. Wadsworth of Gardiner,
as of Washington, William
Bar Harbor, Paschal P. Gilsport, Dr. A. B. Adams of
J. W. Webster of Newport
regoryof Madison,
■is

■

■

ill MAINE AT BATH.

-union of the 3d Maine regiition was held in Bath Aug.
of Sedgwick post 4, G. A. K.,

prominent

They Catch

No Fish But Have

a

member

comrades honor as the first
So delighted were
see him that he was obliged
m a reception, and after the
n delivered a short address
erly listened to and greeted
: prolonged
applause. Charles
: Bath presided at the seslcall showed 45 present and
ring the year. A nominating
ported the following list of
w horn were elected for the enNathan F. Folsom, Co. B. of
George 11. Fisher, Co. L of
nee pres.; J. C. Morrison, Co.
i, Jd vice pres.; William M.
B of Augusta, sec.; Lewis
of Augusta,cor see.; George
E of Hallowell, treas.; j.
Co. E. of Auburn, chaplain.
executive committee, eonmember from each company,
Field and staff, Gen. Joseph
llaugor; Co. A. Charles T.
Co. B, Nathan T. Folsom,
c, J, C. Morrison, Gardiner;
mil. Watson, Bath; Co. E, J.
l uburn ; Co. F, VV. J. Rack(l, H. J. Goulding, Fairfield;
•11. Fisher, Augusta; Co. K,

regiment.

to be served from 6.30
to 8
a. m., and then the start
was to be made
for the fishing
grounds; but Port Clyde
“runs” on local time and those who
reported at 6.30, standard, found that a
majority
of the party had breakfasted and
that they
were the losers by their
unintentional
tardiness.
The day had dawned with a
dull grey sky, an
easterly wind and other
indications of a storm, but with a
pilot on
board and a supply of clams and
herring
for bait the Tremont was headed
for the

Good

Time.
The Cunner Club started last Saturday
on their annual excursion in the steaiuei
Tremont, chartered for the occasion. Theii

objective point

was Port Clyde, known tc
old-time seafarers as Herring Gut, and
they were lured in that direction by tht
promise of good deep sea fishing, an abundance of lobsters and other good cheer, by
Mr. George A. Gilchrest, formerly known
as the Mayor of Port Clyde.
We may say
here that some of these promises were kepi
to the letter, but as to the rest we will nol
anticipate. At 1.05 p. in. the lines were casl
off, with a party numbering 56, and a well
stocked commissary, fish lines and fishing
our
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prizes awarded to the winning

With the Camden hills resplendent in the
light and shade of the afternoon sun, on our
right the big Samoset loomed up ahead
against a background of smoke from the
Then picturesque
Rockland lime kilns.
Owl’s Head was neared and rounded, and
we steamed along past a shore dotted with
Crescent Reach with its
summer cottages.
long and shaky pier and big dining halls
came into view. Ash Island was passed, and
then seaward was seen High Island, where
extensive quarrying is going on and a threemasted schooner was loading.
Adjoining
is Oix Island, once a scene of activity but
The Tremont was making
now deserted.
better time than expected and before 5
o’clock she had passed the light on Marshall’s Point and tied up‘to the wharf of
the Port Clyde Development Co. after a
The plant
run of four hours from Belfast.
here includes a marine railway, a saw mill,
ice house, store and dwelling, and was formefly the property of George A. Gilchrest.
lie sold to W. A. Moody, who organized the
present company,of which he is the manager.
Mr. Moody measures somewhere between six
and seven feet and when “Peavy” stood up
beside him many were reminded of the contrast between the former drum major of the
Belfast Baud, W. II. Sanborn, and their
mascot, Don Robbins.
When all had been lauded tue party took
up the line of march for the Ocean House,
James Branuau proprietor, who had been
warned by telephone of their coming and

starboard hand as we head up the bay Deer
Isle stretches along the horizon, and the
spire of the church that the late James G.
Pottle built is plainly revealed by the westering sun. The wind is su light that a big
black cutter yacht with all her canvas
spread has her gasolene tender out ahead
towing. We pass quite close to the light on
Eagle Island and the bell there answers the
salute from our whistle. Then comes Dirigo, late Butter Island, where there are many
signs of summer life. When a little above

had stockeil his larder accordingly. During
the hour before dinner or supper—it is immaterial which you call it—many visited
the factory of the Port Clyde Fish Co., undeterred by the words “No Admittance”
over every door, and witnessed the process
of transforming herring into sardines. The
fish are first salted, then washed and partly
cooked, then cooled and dried and put into
When the
boxes with a mustard paste.
boxes are filled the covers are placed on and
then they go to men who operate machines
that fasten them on tightly. No soldering
is required. The boxes are then immersed
in a cauldron of boiling water in which the
cooking process is completed. The cans are
then ready for the labels and for packing in
The manager of the
cases for shipment.
factory said that they had a good season
last year but this season the supply of fish
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and Mrs. W. H.
and Mrs. George

Bullock ; bouquet, from a near friend; pond
lilies and sweet peas, Mrs. Isabel Griffin;
peas, Mrs. James Carver; sweet peas,
Mrs. LiueolnWade; cut flowers and ferns,
Mrs. Dennis Carver.

sweet

at the home ol her
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tape Rozier we overhauled the good schoon"
Maria Webster, Captain Turner, with a
party of men and women on board returning
from a blueberrying and fishing trip to Isle
llaut and there was an exchange
an
er

of

salutes.

by this time

The
to

a

freshened
wind had
fair sailing breeze

and the schooner was bowling along
with everything set and the wind on her
quarter. A little farther along we overtook
the Dickey Bros, launch Adah from Castine
with a party on hoard. Rounding Turtle
Head the Tremont was headed for Northport Camp Ground, where we took leave of

was
was
lllli

Mayor Gilchrest and another of the party,
j is the principal industry of the place, which w’ho went ashore in a rowboat. A large
is, however, the centre of a large lobstering delegation was awaiting me amvai u, me
business, and near the canning factory was party on Lewis’ wharf, ni: doubt expecting
a saw mill run by a gasolene engine.
to see a big catch of fish; but if so they
A little after 0 o'clock a hungry crowd inmust be included among the disappointed
vaded the dining room of the Ocean House.
ones. The trip aside from that was a grand
The tables were attractively laid and the
success from start to finish, and the Cuumenu was an abundant and satisfying one.
ners will not lack for company when the
A clam soup had precedence, and was foltime comes for their 190d outing.
lowed by haddock fried to a turn, potatoes,
lobster ad libitum, good bread and good
TRANSFERS IN REAL ESTATE.
butter, tea and coffee. There were some
The
following transfers in real estate
epicures in the party and they were enthu- were recorded in Waldo County Registry
siastic in praise of the fried haddock, de- of Deeds for the week ending Aug. 21, 1905:
claring that it could not have been bettei James L. Bean, Searsmout, to George B.
in Searsmont.
cooked at Young’s or Parker’s in Boston oi Dyer, do.; land and buildings
Harriet Coombs, Belfast, to Alvah S. RedDelmonico’s in New Y’ork. The ex-Mayoi
Rosetta
Belfast.
in
land
do.;
man,
of Port Clyde graced one of the tables and Cornforth, Unity, to Isabel Cornforth
in
Unity (2 deeds).
blushed at the many complimentary com- et al, do.; land
W. B. Cammett et al., Belfast, to Charles
ments ou the fare set forth in this his
and
buildings in
land
Lemnan;
F.
native town ; and many who had partaken Northport.
George B. Dyer, Searsmont,
land and
et
do.;
B.
Cobb
al.,
David
to
Bangor; honorary member, liberally of ham sandwiches, hard tack and
C. W. Follett,
Searsmont.
Augusta. Ur. William Me-1 stripped fish ou the trip down apologized buildingsto in
A.
Carroll
Thompson, do.; land
Belfast,
mta, Charles A. Coombs of for the size of their
Alice E. Field, Lincolnappetites.
in Searsmont.
Edwin Nye of Auburn were
land
After supper walks were in order, somf ville, to Fred W. Drink water, do.;
mimittee on resolutions, and
W.
Fletcher,
Abner
Flings heaitily indorsed the climbing the hill in rear of the settlement in Lincoluville.
Burnham, to Ada M. Steward et al., Newlent Roosevelt in his efforts
to be rewarded by a fine view of the watei
port; land in Burnham. Alice A. Grant,
-ace between
Russia and
Later a grapliophone concert wat
Prospect, to Walter M. Gray, do.; land
dose of the exercises a diu- beyond.
Walter N.
and buildings in Prospect.
i l’j the ladies of Sedgwioli given in front of the Ocean House
by £ Gray, Dixmout, to Lydia L. McMerrer,
of the rain, many of the “lantern
in
several got
Prospect.
dimly
anil
burning,”
land
buildings
Lynn;
the afternoon looking over
J. Keen, Searsmout, to Oak Grove
i-parted for their homes on wealthy by turning the handle of the slo1 Mary
Cemetery Association, Searsmont; land in
machine, and a game of pool in which
Searsmont. Roscoe E. Littlefield, Ilampsomewhat strenuous umpire took an activi 1
MAINE AT PORTLAND.
;
den, to Leroy E. Littlefield, W interport
Edwin
reunion of the 17th Me. part attracted quite a crowd. In the eoursi
laud and buildings in W interport.
LenEverett
to
Swanville,
-•ajciatiuu was held at Long of the
evening rooms were assigned and II. Nickerson,
uid harbor, Aug. 18tli, 1‘resifest, do.; land and buildings in Swanville.
•■>hbs of West Falmouth, pre- the overflow was quartered in nearby pri
Addie S. Ogier, Lincoluville, to Augustine
<>. W. Verri'l reported the vate houses.
Four of the party were fortu
F. Hahn, do.; land and buildings in LinElizabeth Robbins, Knox, to
His during the year:
Cheri nate in securing nice rooms at Georg* colnville.
'•uiiiiel E. Jeuness, Frank C.
John Sanborn, Belfast; land and buildings
les C. Cole, Winfield S. Water- Brown’s, where they were “far from thi 1 in Belfast. Alvah S. Redman, Belfast, to
I'hv J. Stinson, Albert Strout, madding crowd.”
Ivan E. Jackson, do.; land in Belfast.
Only the pen of Ou
Hi out, Lemuel Jackson.
The George, which we fear is becoming rust;
John Sanborn, Belfast, to Abbie J. Robbins,
land and buildings in Belfast. Arthur
dicers were elected:
Lieut, from
disuse, can do justice to the situatioi 1 do.;
P Sleeper, Camden, to John W. Manches■steveus, Auburn, pres.: Adjt.
at
the
hotel.
s
The
dom
landlord
had
genial
ter. do.; land in Stockton Springs. Arthur
Roberts, Portland and John
P Sleeper, Camden, to H. Morner, do.;
vice pres.; Gen. Charles P. his best, but
Arthur P.
land in Stockton Springs.
gt.-at-arms, Charles W. RlchThe best laid schemeS o’ mice and men
John Doughty, Portland, diSleeper, Camden, to James E. Mahoney,
aft
Gang
a-gley.
John
do ; land in Stockton Springs.
William H. Greene, Portland,
1
One good Samaritan after bestowing hi
Smith, Troy to Horace A. Gerald,
apt. George W. Verrill, PortC.
in
Sheldon,
land
George
Troy
■oiogist. The association voted to friends in
Brooks;
more or less comfortable quar
'•
m-wiston in 190G.
After dinner
Augusta, to Alice M. Sheldon, do.; land in
Morrill, to
J? were made by Gen. Charles P. ters found that he had turned himself ou ; Waldo. Lewis Winchenbach,
Gen. J. L. Chamberlain, Maj. of a room and when he reported for break Lurvin Cross, Canton: land and buildings
poreen and G. T. Jones of Waltham.
in Northport. Frederick S. Walls, Vinalfast claimed that he had had only fifteei
to Emma F. Mitchell, Bangor; land
lit incident was the
presence as minutes sleep. The story of his efforts re haven,
1
in Northport. Ernest S. Wing, Searsmont,
Gen.
Chamberlain of Sliss May E.
r
and thi ) to Ebenezer Cobb, do.; land and buildings
,,y ;""1 Miss Amy K. Pearson of Bal- minds one of the puzzle of the fox
in Searsmont.
anghters of a confederate soldier. geese, although the finale was different.
LU

Jackson; spray, Mr.
Thomas; bouquet, Mr.

Elina A., widow of Simeon Staples, died
daughter m Brockton,
Mass., August 17th, aged 86 years, 3 months,
and 3 days.
The deceased was born in
Steuben, Maine, and was one of a family of
fifteen children.
She came to Belfast
shortly before her marriage, which occurred on December 10,1839. Mrs. Staples
lived on the same site, 15 Miller street, for
about 63 years. She was a member of the
Baptist church here and was loved, honored
and respected by everybody who was
brought in contact with her during her
Head light was pointed out on the right
long life. Her sterling characteristics and
and on the left the Sugar Loaves, but the
endearing qualities need not be enumerated,
tide was too high for them to be seen to ad"
as they are familiar to all. She moved to
fine
on
Then
the
the
cottages
vantage.
Brockton a few years ago to he with her
Viualhaven shore came iuto view and, opdaughter, leaving behind her many friends,
posite, the North Haven settlement, with who now extend their sincere
sympathy to
the club house on the hill, wharves and the
sorrowing family. She leaves two sons,
storehouses. There was no wind and the Oscar and Walter Staples, one daughter,
lleet of small yachts in which the summer Mrs. J. S. Dyer, and one grandson, Fred
H. Dyer, to mourn their loss. The funeral
visitors enjoy their afternoon sails laid idly was held from the
Baptist church last SatOut by Iron Point, on urday afternoon, Rev. E. S. Philbrook,
at their moorings.
which is the handsome residence of Dr. C. pastor of her home church, and Rev. A. T,
Ringold, pastor of the church she attended
G. Weld, and then the odd-looking light in in
Brockton, officiating.
the entrance to the Thoroughfare comes
Died at the hospital ill Augusta, Aug.
iuto view and as the I ittle Thoroughfare is
opened up the big brick hospital on Widow’s 12th, Charles Dow Maddoeks, son ct the
Island is near at hand on our starboard late Willard L. and Atlanta Emerson Madbow. As we pass out into Isle an llaut bay docks. lie was born in Liberty in 1858.
that well known island is seen in the dis- Later his father moved to East, Vassalboro,
tance and, nearer, Mark Island with its where the funeral services were held at the
light, marking the entrance to Deer Isle M. E. church Aug. 13th. The interment
Thoroughfare and heading the chain of was in the family lot in China beside those
islands that make Merchant’s Row. On the of his father and mother.

yachts.

pill

bouquet, Eyira Jacksou; pinks, Mrs.
Michtel Collins; asters, Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
Clark; bouquets, Mr. and Mrs. Alphonso

ter success and enough fresh haddock for a
chowder was readily secured. Then it was
all aboard again for home. The services
of James E. Welch, an expert chowdermaker, had been secured, and with the assistance of Robert Burgess and others the
work of preparing this savory Xew England dish was beaun. The water was still
a little hubbly, but smoothed down after
the steamer had passed Owl’s Iieau and
when the chowder was ready and served
piping hot in bowls it was done ample justice to and well sustained the reputation of
the artists who prepared it.
It was decided to take a different route
home, and the steamer was headed across
the hay for the Fox Islands. Lines were
wet again off the Thoroughfare, and then
the steamer kept on through scenes familiar
Brown's
to some but strange to others.

out

The day of our visit
the best of the season and a night crew

on

beaten biscuit. The affair was conducted
with pleasing informality. At the closed
the repast the President stood in the reception room and the guests were presented to him informally. Many were old-time
friends in legislative halls or educational
circles. “Don’t crowd those girls back,”
exclaimed Mr. Roosevelt as he saw the
young women who had served the breakfast withdrawing before the men who
pressed forward to meet him.
Owing to the rain, the trip around the
grounds was abandoned and the party went
directly to the Men’s Club House on the
Lake Front. The journey to the Amphitheater was begun at 10.30, through an imThe boys and
mense throng of umbrellas.
girls of Chautauqua, under the auspices of
their respective clubs, waved flags and
threw tlowers in the path of the presidential party as it moved up the ravine to the
Four stately arches of
Amphitheatre.
evergreen set with llowers had been built
along the route, and the rustic bridge had
also been converted into a bower of beauty.
It was 10.45 when Bishop Vincent and
President Roosevelt appeared upon the
platform, and this was the sigual for applause and cheering that lasted for a minute. After the inspiring singing of “The StarSpangled Banner” by the entire assemblage,
the President asked that “Dixie” be sung
and joined in heartily. Bishop Vincent then

road.

was

a

j

delivered from notes which contained his
address as given out to the press associations. The audience was in thorough sympathy with his view point on the questions
discussed, and applauded spiritedly at frequent intervals. Two stanzas of “America”
were sung and the large assemblage dismissed.
No time was available for a public reception.
With Mr. Scott Brown and Dr.
Vincent, the presidential party entered
carriages and made their exit from the
grounds by the lower gate, thus avoiding
the large crowd at the upper gate. The
trip to Lakewood was made in fast time,
and the special car was attached to the
regular train leaving at 12.50 p. m. for the
East. The only mar to a tremendousli
successful day was the steady downpour ol
rain throughout the President’s stay at
Chautauqua. It began to rain about three
o’clock in the morning and continued until
after two o’clock in -the aiternoon, with
only slight cessation of the rain at a few
intervals. Many people in the surrounding
district who had expected to come here foi
the dav were therebv deterred. As it was.
however, the throng was all that could be
handled conveniently—far greater than the
seating capacity and standing room in the
Amphitheatre. It was the largest in the
history of the Institution, thirty thousand
or more, and the greeting to President
Koosevelt has never been squalled in this

t.hnrnmrh

Miss Ella Folsom is visiting Mr. and
Mrs. Horace Colbnrn in Augusta.
Miss Nellie E. Walker of Lynn, Mass., is
visiting Miss Caroline E. Gilmore.
Miss Ada Jones of Fairfield is spending a
few weeks with friends in Northport.
is

Mrs. Annabel Knight, who has been visiting in Belfast, left Friday for her home in
Boston.

MAINE NEWS ITEMS.
H. II. Allen of Jay has been appointed
deputy under the Sturgis law. The appointment of Mr. Allen makes six deputy commissioners, all of whom are working in
Lewiston and Androscoggin county.
The appointment is announced as professor of foresty at the University of Maine
of Gordon E. Tower, a graduate of the
Michigan agricultural college and the Yale
forestry school and at present in the U. S.
forestry service.

Hold in Helfast
and 7lh.

TUESDAY, SEPT. 5, GOVERNOR'S DAY.
Gov. William T. Cobb and staff’ will be
in attendance during this day.
Floral parade, 1 o’clock, purse $30.
No. 1—2.17 stake, trot or pace, purse $300
No. 2—Colts, 3 years or under, trot oi
pace, purse $150.
(Best three in five to harness.)
WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 0.

President E. P. Mayo of the Central
Maine Fair association has returned from
Boston where he dosed a deal with John T.
Patterson for a great Southern exhibition
at the Central Maine Fair. Not only is the
great Southern exhibit to be there all during
the fair, but on one day several of the
Governors of Southern States will be
present and will talk on conditions in their
States.

t

No. 3—Stake, 2.30 class, purse $300.
No. I—2.40 class, trot or pace, purse $150
No. 5—2.10 class, trot or pace, purse $200
THURSDAY, SEPT. 7!
No. 6—Free-for-all, open to all horse:
owned in Maine, purse $250.
No. 7—Three-minute class, for Wald<
county horses, purse $100.
No. 8—2.25 stake, purse $300.

Miss Emily Wilson of Boston is the guest
of Mrs. Albert C. Burgess, Church street.
Mrs. S. W. Freeman and daughter Doroare visiting Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Gentner.

thy

Dollolt.
Miss Hannah Anderson of Portland has
returned home after
spending several
weeks here.

J. A. Gammans arrived last Sunday morna short visit at his old
home.

Mrs. Carrie Black returned last week
front a visit with friends in Old Orchard
and Portland.

Rockland
relatives.

war

It. L. Illsley, who is now a clerk in the
office in Washington, D. C., is visiting
relatives in Waterville.

Robert and Belle Carter of this city are
spending a vacation in Boston and Springfield, Mass.

Miss Harriet Clements is spending a two
weeks’ vacation front Fuller & Cobb’s,
Rockland, in East Douglass, Mass.

Mrs. William V. Pratt went to Bar Harbor Tuesday and is; to ride in the horse
show there.

Mrs. M. M. Macontber of Boston is iu
town until after the performance of the
Mikako, which Mr. Macontber is directing.

A. C. .'losman was in town the first of the
to Lis home in
Lisbon Falls.

Mr. and Mrs. Janies F. Churchill have
gone to Canaan, and if they can sell their
place here will make that their permanent
residence.

Rev. G. E. Edgett and daughter Pauline
of Houlton arrived Saturday to visit Mrs.
I. n. Sherman.

Frank II. Black has entered the employ
of Milliken, Cousens & Co., Middle street,
Portland, wholesale dealers in dry and

fancy goods.
Harry Condon, assistant iu the Pittsfield
post office, with Mrs. Condon, is spending a
two weeks’ vacation with relatives at Windermere park, Unity.

George Wentworth has resigned his position as janitor and stage manager of the
Camden opera house and has accepted the
position of electrician with the Thos. E.

ing fron Chicago for

Misses Bertha and Helen Bird are in
for a ten day’s visit with

week, rtturning yesterday

Mrs. Hannah Tufts and daughter Lottie
of Arlington, Mass., are guests of Mr. and
Mrs. N. E. Keen.
Mrs. Charles M. Welch of Greenfield,
Mass., is spending a week with Mrs. Flora
Thompson in Brooks.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred N. Hale of Ashniont,
are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. S. S.
Woods of East Belfast.

Mass.,

Mrs. G. F. Willey, Mrs. Geo. H. Wood and
James L. Wood of Philadelphia are the
guests of Mrs. F. W. Pote.

Shea Co.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Kochersperger
of New York are spending a week at the
North Shore, Northport.

Congratnlations are extended to Mr. and
Mrs. Russell Staples of Rockland upon the
birth of twins, a son and daughter. Mrs.
Staples was formerly Miss Leslie Ott of

Justus Lewis returned to West Medford,
a vacation spent
in Belfast and Northport.

Rockport.
Franklin F. Phillips of Malden, Mass.,
the guest last week for a few days bf
Rev. and Mrs. T. W. Hunter in Hueksport
and is now at his summer home in East
was

Boothbay.
Carroll Carter, who has
F. A. Follett & Son, has
ploy of the Duplex Roller
True Uayford has taken
Follett store.

been clerking for
entered the emBushing Co., and
his place in the

John MeLellan, son of lion. W. H. MeLellan of this city, has gone to Raleigh, X.

C., where he has a position as agent for
Wolfe Brothers, the large hoot and shoe
concern of Columbus, O.
Dr. Seth C. Gordon, the eminent Portland
surgeon, celebrated his 75th birthday Aug.
17th at Fryeburg. A party of gentlemen
from the Cumberland Club went to Fryeburg to help celebrate the event at the doctor’s beautiful summer home.

friends in Portland and Bar Harbor.
Mrs. Mary Cunningham, believed to be
the oldest person in the State, died recently
in Bangor. Mrs. Cunningham was born in
Sedgwick on July 4,1800. Aunt Salome
Sellers of Deer Isle, who was Mrs. Cunningham’s junior by only a few months, is
probably now the oldest person living in
Maine.
John J. Bagley of Troy, a veteran of the
l-10-29th Maine Regimental Association,
who had a slight stroke of paralysis last
Friday while in attendance upon the
regimental reunion, has recovered sufficiently so that he could be sent to his home, lie
was brought to this city and given medical
treatment and his interests looked after by
tire secretary of tile association, Major J.
M. Gould, who also made all the necessary
arrangements for tiis return home yesterday.—Portland Express, Aug. ltith.
A reeeut pleasant caller at the Farmer
office was A. JS. Bean of Palermo, who is
as an aid to retention of mental and
physical powers late in life. Mr. Bean has
taken the Farmer for about 40 years and
still takes a keen interest in the subjects discussed iu its columns. He has turned over
the more arduous part of farm labor to
other hands but still looks after the wants
of about 100 liens, which he makes to yield
him about SI each of protit yearly.—Maine
Farmer.

cl.mate

A. E. Linscott, the newly elected principal of the Waterville High school, and recently principal of the Freedom academy at
Freedom, has taken uphis residence in Waterville preparatory to entering upon his
new duties.
Ilis reputation as a successful principal and instructor has traveled
wherever Freedom’s offspring has taken
root and his successful career as teacher in

It Will !>e

WALDO COUNTY FAIR.

Mr. anl Mrs. Charles E. Dean of Bellows
are visiting relatives in town.

Mrs. levi Clay returned to Portland last
week, after spending a few weeks at Citypoint.

Mrs. W. J. Havner and daughter are
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John

Following is the program:

THE

Miss Kuth Morison returned Saturday
from a visit to friends in Searsport.

.Miss Nellie Mitchell of Atlantic, Mass.,
is visiting at the home of Ralph Hayford.

was the
guest the past week of Mr. and Mrs. Hatcil
Gott.

The fourth annual reunion of the alumni
association of Limerick academy was held
in Limerick Aug. ltith. This academy was
founded in 1808 and has upon its roll the
names of many who won high honors in
national and Slate affairs, notably Maine’s
grand old man, the late Hon. James Ware
Bradbury of Augusta, who was U. S. senator iu 1847-53; also the Hon. Alpheus Felch,
who, moving to Michigan, was governor of
the State and U. S. seuotor half a century
Mr. Charles Bradbury, a son of Senaago.
tor Bradbury, is a resident of this city.

l. a. c.

Frank .'leiulein of Ashmout, Mass., is the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Woods.

Mrs. Elva Hamor of Bar Harbor

The annual cattle show and fair of the
Waldo Agricultural Society will beheld on
the grounds of the Association in iielfasl
Sept. 5th, Oth and 7th, and from present indications it will be in all respects the most
successful fair ever held iu this city. A
fine field of horses has been entered for the
races and in the 2.17 class Stiletto, Isabelle
and other fast ones will compete. Goveruoi
Cobb will be present on the opening day,
Secretary Eilis having received his acceptance of the invitation extended. The Belfast Band will furnish music each day

trate.

A. W. Morse, salesman for the Thompson
in Belfast.

Factory, spent Sunday

Falls, VI.,

Sept. 5tli, toll

The rain was an inconvenience to those
here, but it eiid not dampen the populai
enthusiasm for the nation’s chief magis-

W. C. Philbrook, Esq. of Waterville was
in the city Monday on business.

Miss E. F. Wood of Winchendon, Mass.,
a guest of Mr. and Mrs. N. C. Matthews.

E. C. Bowler and family, who have spent
several days touring the eastern part of tbs
State in their new Cadillac touring car, returned last evening after making over 400
miles during the past four days. The home
stretch, from Lewiston to Bethel, was
made, in a drenching storm, in four hours.
—Bethel New s Aug. tilth.
The tour included a visit to Mr. Bowler’s
old home in Palermo Centre, where he gave
a few of his many friends a ride in his
auto.
Mr. Bowler is the proprietor of the
Bethel News and of a large and profitable

county.

Abner C. Green, a respected and lifeking resident of West Troy, died August
11th after an illness of several months of
heart disease. He leaves a wife and one
sister, Mrs. I. C. Libby of Waterville.
Funeral services were held at his late home
Aug. 14th, Rev. C. W. Ross, officiating.

The growth of the summer resort towns
of Hancock county is well illustrated by
the increase in valuations as returned by
the assessors. From a valuation of $622,901
in 1880, Eden looms up with a valuation of
close to $6,000,000 this year, while the town
of Mt. Desert has increased in the same
time from $160,803 to over $1,000,000.

PERSONAL.

presented the President to the audience, at
Madame Lillian Biauvelt, the prinia donthe same time calling for the Chautauqua
na, is to visit Miss Kate Vaunah, the comsalute, which was given with great vigor. poser, in Gardiner. Madame iilauvelt is
The president laughed and was extremely now
resting at the estate of her husband,
pleased with this salutation. Ilis address W. F. Pendleton, in Maryland, and on her
was exactly one hour in length and was
visit to Maine she will also be the guest, of

Jeremiah S. Norton died Aug. 13th at his
home in Castine, aged 80 years. Mr. Norton
was born in Bluehili and came to Castine
in 1855. He worked in the shipyards of
J. fl. & S. T. Noyes and Perkins & Noyes
and helped to build the ships Uezekiah
Williams, Castine, Picayune and several
other ships, brigs and schooners. In 1860
he married Susan Hatch, daughter of Capt.
James Hatch, who, with two sons and two
daughters, survives him. He was well informed in regard to vessels, could tell when
a vessel was built, when repaired and when
lost. He was a strong Republican, a regular attendant at church, an honest and upright man. His funeral took place at his
late residence Monday, Aug. 14th, Rev. R.
G. Ilarbutt officiating, and was largely attended by friends and neighbors.

■

■

th«

potatoes, timDats oi green peas,

raspberry short cake with whipped cream,
rolls, Boston brown bread and southern

man, honorable and clean in his business
methods and dealings, and even his warmest competitors on the road have been his
warmest friends.—The Packer, Kansas
City, Mo.

■

■

creamed

A telegram received in Pittsburg this
week announced the death of George II.
Wood at Danville, Va.,on Tuesday, August
1st.
Mr. Wood had a wide acquaintance,
covering the entire fruit and produce sections of the United States, and this announcement will he a shock to a host of
friends in the different sections he has
traveled. Mr. Wood was taken sick at the
Southern hotel, Chattanooga, Tenn., last
week, shortly after he had received a telegram from his firm, ^Crutchfield & Woolfolk, advising him to go to his home in
Philadelphia for a few weeks’ vacation.
Mr. Sid Nelson was with him at Chattanooga and it was thought that Mr. Wood
would make the trip to Philadelphia without serious danger.
While en route to
Philadelphia he grew worse and was taken
off the train at Danville and carried to the
Dr. W. C.
hospital in a critical condition.
Day was in charge of the case, and every
possible attention was given. Mr. Wood
was about sixty years of age.
He leaves a
wife and son, who live near Philadelphia.
He was for a long time connected with the
firm of Snow & Co. of Boston and secured
an extensive business for them in Florida.
He was also connected with one or two
other houses after that time, and for the
past three years has been in the employ of
Crutchfield & Woolfolk of Pittsburg. Regardless of Mr. Wood's advanced age, his
long experience in the soliciting business,
and the confidence he inspired, among the
shipping trade, made him a first class man
nn

CHAUTAUQUA

history of Chautauqua Institution during
the past quarter of a century. Only once
before has Chautauqua had the honor oi
entertaining the President of the United
States. That was the occasion of the visit
of General U. S. Grant. In expectation oi
this visit the public buildings, amphitheatre and cottages had been artistically decorated in the national colors, red, white
and blue. Flags waved everywhere and
arches had been erected along the way
from the Men’s Club House to the amphitheatre. These were trimmed with evergreen and decorated with Hags.
Under
these arches the President and his party
passed on their way to the amphitheatre.
A reception committee representing the
officials of Chautauqua Institution met the
President at Lakewood early Friday morning and accompanied him from his special
train to Chautauqua, arriving shortly before nine o’clock a. m. A carriage in waiting conveyed the party to Higgins Hall,
where a breakfast in honor of the President
was served.
The hall was tastefully decorated for the occasion. At one end of the
hall on a platform about eighteen inches
from the floor was the head of the table.
Three other tables joined this head table
and seated about one hundred and twenty
guests. The menu and place cards were
prepared by Mr. O. H. 1'eets of Cleveland,
a member of the Arts and Crafts School,
and were of artistic design. The rear of
the stage was banked solidly with ferns,
rushes and cat-o-nine-tails; the plan was to
have everything as original and distinctly
Chautauquau as possible. The catering
was by the Chautauqua School of Domestic
Science, under the direction of Mrs. A. P.
Norton.
In preparing this breakfast the
effort was to avoid the typical catering,
The menu consisted of Rocky Ford melons,
escalloped muscallonge, broiled chicken,

which were many aud beautiful, were as
follows: Pillow, from family; cut flowers,
Mrs. Fred Knowlton, Mellie and Margie
Knowltou, Mrs. Jane Bryant, Mrs. Eva
Clark, Mr. and Mrs. Sumner Bridges, John
Jackson, Alta Jackson, Mr. and Mrs. John
Walton, Arthur Clark, Miss Loie Clark,
Misses Gladys and Eva Jackson, Miss
Ethel Jackson, Mr. aud Mrs. C. B. Eaton,
Ralph r-eavitt, Miss Blanche Leavitt, Miss
Bessie Birch and Stephen White; bouquet
of pansies, Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Jackson;

this ground would have been
stay
short, as it was evident after five minutes’
trial that the fish were not there. Meanwhile
some of the party had contributed liberally
of “throw bait” and then retired to the
cabin to meditate.
Later a change of
spots was equally barren of results and the
Tremont was again headed for Port Clyde
with her sadly disappointed crew. A visit
to the fish market was attended with betour

in a light breeze on
working
their regular Saturday afternoon race. These
races are sailed every Saturday during the
season and at its close the records are made
up

run

fish, variously reported as a silver hake
and a harbor pollock, was hauled in
by
Capt. James 11. Perkins, and a little later
Henry L. Lord was the possessor of a rook
cod. If we had not had a pilot on board

load ice. The Folwell’s summer home on
lsola Bella, their famous log cabin on Warren’s Island, Seven Hundred Acre Island,
which numbers among its cottagers Miss
Hose E. Cleveland and Charles Dana Gibson, and other things of interest were pointed out to those unfamiliar with our bay and
its attractions. When off the lower end of
seen

nearly

the steamer was stopped aud
thirty or more lines were cast over by the
eager fishermen.
An occasional nibble
kept up the interest for a time, a big fish or
an obstruction on the bottom robbed one
line of hooks and lead, some fine specimens
of kelp W'ere landed, and
the first

fishing boat to her original use as a pleasure
craft. A stop was made at the Camp Ground
for an addition of one to the party, and then
Farther down the bay
we were off again.
we met the big four-masted schooner Independent, flying light, bound to Belfast to

was

hour’s

?

NUMBER 34

Chautauqua, N. Y„ Aug. 17. The visit
of President Roosevelt, made Friday, Aug
11th, was the most notable event in the

Hannah L„ wife of Wilber Clark, died at
her home in Lincolnville, Aug. 12th, after
a painful illness of thirteen months. She
was the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Hall of Brooks and was born in that town
a little more than 53 years ago. About 35
years ago the deceased was married to
Wilber Clark at Brooks, since which time
they have lived in Belfast, Northport, Belmont, Lincolnville and other places, and
in every place she made many firm friends
by her honest, upright and industrious life
and she will be greatly missed by those
who survive her.
She leaves a devoted
husband and one son, Edgar L., both of
Lincolnville, and two sisters, Evie Clark
of Belmont and Mrs. L. D. Gilley of Brooks.
The funeral was held at her late home in
Lincolnville Sunday, Aug. 13th, and was
largely attended by relatives and friends.
The interment was at Maple Grove cemetery at Duck Trap. The floral offerings,

When fairly outside a
swell was encountered and the
breakers were dashing high on the
rocky
islands and reefs off the
harbor, and it was
not long before some of the
party began to
look pale around the gills. After

an

THE PRESIDENT AT

OBITUARY.

heavy

smooth sea, and the faces of the Cuuners
and their friends were wreathed in smiles.
A little way out the Edna was passed, but
was scarcely recognizable in her cruising
rig as the saucy craft of former years. Farther down the bay theJenuette was seen,
also under a reduced rig, but looking spick
and span since her transformation from a

ACIC

was

fishing grounds.

gear on board, and the Tremont was headed down the bay. It was an ideal day, with
bright sunshine, a southerly breeze and a

present
been light.
Howard of Burlington, \rt., had

i

Breakfast

THE GUNNER CLUB EXGURSION.

AUGUST 24, 1905.

job printing plant.

Waterville is generally predicted. II. G.
Clements of Gorham, formerly principal of
the Jonesport High school, will till his for-

position at Freedom academy. The
annual catalogue of the academy, recently
issued, has on the first page a fine picture
of the new principal.
mer

Mass., last Saturday after

Mrs. Fannie A. Burriil of Lynn, Mass.,
has returned home from an extended visit
with relatives in this city.
Mrs. Esther Davis of Belfast, formerly
of Salem, was the guest last week of Mrs.
R. W. Messer, in Rockland.
Miss Dorothy Clay, who has been visiting
relatives iu this city, returned to her home
in Portland Thursday noon.
Mrs. Wellington Dinsuiore and daughter
Florence of Waterville are occupying the
Eiwell cottage at Little River.
Mrs. Robert P. Coombs and daughter
Gertrude returned last Thursday from a
visit with Mrs. James Scott iu Camden.
Little Miss Janet and Master Theodore
Crawford of Boston have visited their
grandmother, Mrs. S. R. Crawford, recently.
Mrs. Lillian Grey of Camden and Miss
Mabel Pearsou of Boston visited their
mother, Mrs. George W. Pearson, the past
week.
Mrs. Fraueene Richards, the matron of
the Phi Kappa Sigma house at the l'. of
M., is the guest of her sister, .Mi>s Hattie
P. White.

Henry llaugh and Miss Webbe of Lynn,
Mass., arrived Saturday to -pend two
weeks
with Mr. Haugh’s mother, Mrs.
Mary E. llaugh.
Miss AI ;ce Godfrey of Abinglon, .Muss.,
who lias been visiting at the home of Kalph
Critchett, left Thursday for »mklaiul, Me.,
en

route

for her home.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. A. Quimby, Misses
Katherine and Elizabeth Quimby and
Marion Hazeltine, are spending tlie week at
the Pines, Quantabaeook.
Mrs. George Kittridge and family, Miss
Maud B. steward and Misses Louise and
Blanche Pitcher of Xorthpoit spent last
week at the Campground.
Hon. L. M. staples «»f Washington was
in this city on Sunday evening, on his way
home from Swauville. lie attended camp
meeting at Temple Heights last week.
Mrs. W. E. Crabtre of Alstead Center,
New Hampshire, and Mrs. ET. Hallowed,
ot Brockton, Mass., arrived Sunday to visit
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Giant, in

Northport.
Miss Hertilla Harding, who has been
passing a two weeks' vacation at her home
in this city, returned to W'aterville Monday
to resume her work in the oilice ol George
K. liouteile, Esq.
Mr. and Mrs. Janies F. Fernakl and Mrs.
Nan Salford Hopkins of Chicago, who is
spending the summer with the Fernalds,
visited Mrs. D. C. Faysou and daughter
Louise in Hope last week.
Hr. C.

1’. Beau of

Boston arrived last

Friday for a short vacation at his home and
Monday went to Not ihpurt with his sister,
Mrs. Fred V. CottieiI, to spend a few days
at

her cottage at Shore Acres.
New York
his
Mrs. Dougan
Kutnmn will re-

J. W. Dougan returned
Monday, after spending the
cottage on the North >hore.

to

summer at

and Mr. and Mrs. Win,
main until the end of the season.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry C. Smith of Saratoga
Springs, X. Y., Mr. and Mrs. Warren C.
Blair of Somerville, Mass., and Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Tibbetts of Brunswick

were

guests of Mr. and Mrs. K. M. Wood the first
of the week.
Ben 1’. Ilazeltine arrived last week from

McKeesport, I’a., to spend his vacation
with his mother, Mrs. Camilla A. ilazeltine.
He was accompanied by a friend and before
coming here they had a few days' fishing in
northern Maine.
Mr. H. T. Field w ill leave the first of next
month for a trip to the Pacific coast, includ-

ing a visit to the exposition at Portland,
Oregon. He will visit Wilson Ellis while
in California. In December Mr. Field will
take the position of assistant treasurer of
the Belfast Savings Bank.
Theron Richardson is to succeed H. T.
Field as assistant cashier of The City National Rank. Mr. Richardson is a nephew
of C. W. Wescott,[cashier of The City National, a native of Knox, and has been in
the employ of the Mexican international 11.
R. Co., with headquarters at Coahuila,
Mexico.

OF BROOKS.

THE NEWS

typical successful American—the class of
men
who, born and nurtured in adverse circumstances, by the inherent force
of their own sturdy character rise to posi-

Burton R. Hamlin and wife spent Sunday
with Otis Hamlin.

MAINE ROADS.
Advice

on

Road

Knllding From State Commissioner Sargent.

of road. Back slope of ditch to be finished at slope of X 3-4 horizontal to one
vertical. On fills to be 21 feet between
good and sufficient guard rails where
needed.
Cross section of the road, if surfaced
with gravel, to show circular crown of
12 inches from bottom of ditch to centre of road; if surfaced with natural
earth crown to be not less than 15
inches.
Road to be surfaced with best material obtainable in vicinity. If gravel
is used, to be spread 8 inches at centre anthe inches thick at sides.
Brains to be laid not less than three
and one-half feet deep, on a true grade,
and carried to an outlet.
To obtain
best results use 4-inch land tile.
If
this cannot be had, construct blind
drain of rocks.
Where it is necessary to use Telford
or stone foundation it should be from fi
to 12 feet wide and not less than 12
inches thick. Width and thickness to
ba increased to suit local conditions.
Should be built of stone, concrete or
iron pipe, oare being taken to secure a
food foundation.
To be of stone or concrete.
The specifications will be supplemented by several pages of instructions
and explanations.

tions of honor and influence in the world.
H is was an energetic, earnest, resolute life.
At the recent annual meeting of the
Whatever he took part in feit the influence
Maine
Association of County Commisof
a
Walter Gibbs has returned from Bane,
stiongconlrolling power. If it were a
home, lie beautified it. If a piece of real sioners in Iloulton, Paul I). Sargent,
Vt., where he went on a business trip.
estate, it improved in value. It it was a ! State
commissioner of highways de
Janies F. Jewell is rebuilding the old charitable business venture,
something !
town hall in Jackson, which is to be made definite was accomplished. In whatever he livered an address on the
subject of a
into a high school building.
undertook results w ere achieved. A valuuniform specification for State road
able counsel in business affairs, a firm
i barles Davis, who lias been
working friend in time of trouble, a genial and work, which was replete with valuable
with L. A. Hnchelder at the Irving blacksocial companion and associate, he will he I
suggestions from a common sense
smith shop, lias gone to Boothbay Harbor,
missed in his own community,where j
of view, regarding the work
where lie lias a good opening to start in for greatly
he was greatly respected. The strength of ! point
Siiinself.
which should tie done for the better
his manhood was devoted to his special
merit of the highways of the State. In
Charles Be.-oey came home from Vermont work as a physician, and for many years
last week with a dozen western colts which he was a familiar figure on the rough and concluding his remarks, lie asked ttie
For miles convention to adopt some specification
he proposes to sell in this vicinity. They hilly roads of Waldo county.
are pastured at the farm of K. T. Bessey in around there are few of the older families as a standard for State road work, this
in
which
lie
was not well acquainted by
Thor lidike.
specification to be supplemented by
reason of his services as a physician.
Born
instructions and suggestions,
Nelson Reynolds lias gone into business of good old New England stock he first saw general
believing that such a specification in
as an optician with Dr. Harris of Belfast, the light in the town of Jackson Aug. 22,
intending to thoroughly learn the business. 1825. His father, Thomas Rich, was born the bands of selectmen and road comDoctor Harris and wife spent -Sunday in in Yarmouth, Maine, and his grandfather, missioners throughout the State would
Jos. Rich, came from Cape Cod, Mass. His tend to raise the standard of general
Brooks with Mr. Reynolds.
mother, Susa a Cook Rich, was born in New work, even in towns not building State
A recitation room is being fitted up from Market, N. II.
Both grandfathers were roads.
one side of the High school room, which soldiers
ip the Revolution. 11 is father died ; The convention voted to adopt the
will he a great convenience to the school. when Alfred was about one
lie
year old.
the commitJames F. Jewell is doing the carpenter was the youngest of three children
and the specifications reported by
work and R. A. Hall is plastering it.
I ts principal points are as follow's:
widow was left in straightened circum- tee.
In cuts to be 24 feet wide outside 1o
Mr. and Mrs. James Grover left last stances. He was educated in the common
schools and at Worcester Medical College. outside of ditch at elevation of centre
J'liursdaj for Milton, Mass., to visit their He
the
of
at
the
began
medicine
practice
j
son Hollis, who is in tbeemployof McElwiu ■,
in North Dixmont, Maine, reClias. Gibbs will take 1 ge of 28
vV Co., Boston.
there two years. He then returned
maining
of
the
stock
and
farm
Mr.
charge
during
to Jackson, wrhere lie continued in practice
Grover’s absence.
until he moved to Brooks in 1871. With j
Sevei al bids have been received for build- the exception of two years spent in Maryland
new
his whole life was passed within a
Luit
the
none
as yet have
road,
ing
been accepted b> the town. The selectmen few miles of his birthplace. He was marwill be at their office again next Saturday ried in 1850 to Miss Louisa M. White of
aftei noon to decide on the bids received Jackson, who died twelve years later, leavfor belli the road and the tomli.
Work ing one daughter, who is now Mrs. Clara E.
must lie begun immediately.
lluxford, w ife of T. 1. lluxtord, well ,
//I If vour house is suitable for a fur
know n as a business man in this town. He !
Freest Mi'N, who was brought 11)1 111 Hie later married
Miss
E.
y£A naee—no heat is so healthful, eeonom- gSj
Gross
of
Myra
Air A ■ i 1. ''Coe F. Webber, died in New
Ktf, ieal, or satisfactory. But^ get a good Kj RjSEBS|i
who survives him. In the winThorndike,
JUmpsVrc at the home of his mother about ter of 1852-8 he was a dork in the .Secretary
y\A furnace—a fuel saver as well as a heat
1 1 age
For about a year he had of State
a 1,:
office at Augusta. He was census i
'Yt\ maker—not a txmfire in a tin box. g^j
worked !i a shoe shop in Haverhill, Mass, enumerator for the
towns of Thorndike !
Have us inspect your premises, and ;Raffiftaa
lie Jn- oi typhoid level and was sick but and Jackson for lSTn
and assisted by M. J.
t few days.
Dow as clerk finished up the business for
■kbH
plan—to fit the needs of your home—
Brooks and Swanvi: e, R. I. Gilley, the I
M.
\iioa- \nrk, former]} o’ Monroe,
air! wl
is i.ow visiting her father, Albert
enumerator, dying before the work was j
completed. lie was State Senator in 1887-8. !
in'., a in
-ve,;, sick, called upon friends
t
week
A-re
For some six years she He held several town offices and might have j
,'■■■
a
a
tin- einplo} of a’Rockland been elected many times more if lie could
have spared the time from his private busilie1 g iii 111. i.iosf of tin- time as superinj
h-’d id a room.
One winter she spent n#ss. During the civil W ar he was assist- !
ant
Rrovost Marshal under ('apt. A. I). :
NA
1
0
for tin- company
It speaks
^
Bean for 4 years
He joined Marsh River j
•ve;i 1.
"in native gilds that the} can so
made by Beckwith Estate, man
and was secretary ;
,1
laving a quiet country home ac- Lodge of Masons in
or treasurer of the lodge for several
years. ;
p:
> till positions of importance and
Hi1 was also an enthusiastic member of |
Oak Stove. Thus furnace will do
rust.
llarwff Home Grange, lie added not a'
.' ..
a
'l l.'
Ret. F. I. (.’olhuru’s afler- hitle to the value of Brooks, erecting no :
Ifse next ; unda} will la
“The less than six sets of buildings in the place, j
1
reaftei and Future id, gress." In the When he came to Brooks he sold his farm j
wiil lie a piaise service, tot- in Jackson to his brother Ansel for
■'.'•aii u ’la
anything—hard or soft coal, coke
$4,000. |
al
address on “The Sabbath N<* property passed through his hand withj
ice church with fine nut improvement.
’-aw." We hat. a
Doctor Rich was
usie, a e quent and iuter- phatically a self-made man and when he
substitute for the Round Oak |
singii
j
-’iev n id-t'-r, and lie- public general!} is
Jome to be in affluent circumstances he
Furnace—any more than we can 8
j
atfencl. The seats are free in
■billed
never oppressed the poor.
For many years
any part of the boils and ushers will show
Li- has been one of the highest, honored and j
-ftul attention, t onn and enjoj
C. L. WRIGHT, Sole
you 1 sj
most respected names in this community
he pb-a-ant afternoon.
i.
'i
death of d, a W Ricirpasses
Lodih pain loses its terror if you’ve a
A i.i tii-s
a prominent examplejof the
bottle of Dr. Thomas' Bcleetrie i’>il in the j
bouse.
Instant relief in cases of burns,
■’its, sprains, accidents of any sort.
CASTOniA,
Mrs. Mary Collier spent
Mrs. Grover and family.

Wednesday

with

|

BUY YOUR WINTER’S
^vOF THE^

Belfast Fuel &
r1

i

* hi in

Egg. Stove and Chestnut,delivered and put in (on level), per ton.
Egg. Stove and Chestnut (at wharf), per ton
Big Vein Lehigh 25 cents per

j

We Guarantee it

l

Tn tin*

^6 Kdd You Have Always Bought

ICodoi

Mayor

<

|

Mini

Telephone connection,

nw.'U

m order to save our
customers both time and trouble. *
have placed in stock a
complete line of Malleable end 1
iron Pipe Fittings and Valves.
Sizes i 2 to 2 1-2 irrl
inclusive.
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Agents

ERED ATWOOD,

you eat.

Knight Mfg. Co.'s Oak Tanned Leather

£

wS°ttT- Insurance

am

REPRESENT ING OV ER FORTY. FIVE; MILLION
Fire, Lite, Accident, Plate Glass, Tornado
Insurance
Insurance and

Inspection.

Svi-i:rir\ l!oi„N pir ( :,sh

<-"rrt-Mi.il..

For Sale

A
:'e‘b. lor-a
® 9mm JL0
representatives tor
High class magazine. Barm- C. mmission>. ('ash
Write
J.
N. TKAlNKK. SO Bast Waste
prize*.
uigton Square, New York, N. \
stf

ftlTPfV_Men

for Graton &

CO

Telephone 54.

|

—
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BUSHIlN'G

BELFAST, MAINE.

v>

tllK

•u
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-rs.

-I

v.„„

«.ii,-i:w|

Freedom f*
Tl.is ci• rti!i'1 s t: *1 r I
\,
A ll'crr K. \\ hnci u
•;
tiiur. :;;ul .-Iwtil Halm in ml';,y «‘ny of his d**i.t< .,*'r.
Morrill, August n

m;
ik
-ry v >1
aT'an
I ina
a
M1SSKS Kl.MS.
at It* II.i_d, St •••-•t.

;

,-vvil.-'

...
,,

Cheap!

A custom made, Stnt<- [•:>-<«
aUJU-hriL The I’aiTiacr iand wall t.c mild nr a Nurmi in

~

.•

■■

.......

CALICOS

I OR

|

—

standard

|

goods—Reds, Blues. Grays

X

and

-v

#

Unparalleled Opportunities——Are Now Placed Before You

II
Fancies.

t_-_

|

..

iAMi:;

-"---—--

|^H«4fmHMH««MMM««««44*HvM*«tu«4U4u«4«__„_„

I

cdy

41-4

&Pipe Fittings

Bonn! of Aldermen of tho

August 7. iaor*. )
1 |H>u the foregoing petition, it i.s ordered that 1
nolice thereof be given by publishing a copy of ;
said petition and tliis order then-on in 'Idle ];*•publieaji doinna!. a newspaper printed in the
ciiy o] Belfast. Maine, ami that a hearing rh. e..i
be given at tin- Aldernr-n’s room, on the ul; day
j
id Septenil cr at 7 o'clock p. ni.. -it yyltich time
]
and place the r« oj»-11t and owners or
property
upon the highway s to be atfected by the granting
of tae permit applied for, and ail ot|i(Mpersons i
interested, shall !iav< fail oppojtunity to show
eaine why Mich permit .should not be
1
grant' d,
the last publication of said notice to he at least
fourteen (14) days before said hearing.
A true e >py of petition and notice thereon.
*"'32
Attest A. B. MANSK1KBD. City Clerk.

Dyspepsia Oure

Digests what

satisfactory in weight, quality and dH:v.
ISPSPECIAE ATTEXTIOX given to delivery outside
i-

<

Agent.^

Hiiarsthe

KINDS

All coal guaranteed

grant him a written permit to construct a telephone line upon and along the
I and public roads of said eity ofstreets, highways
Belfast, 'leading !
troni hi-, dwelling house Udween Main anil1
eraidclai streets in said Belfast to a
point where
the boundary line between the
city of Belfast
and the town of Belmont crosses
t e highway
lea.ling from tin city of Belfast to BelnmutCen'
tre, and to spt jf\ the kind of p *sts. where and
how they shall be located and set and the Imiylit
of ! he wire above tin ground.
Dated this second day of August, A. 1>. liiOfi.
HOUAl K CUENKKY.

em-|

■

extra.

WOOD or At

!S OFTEN VERY DE5IRA3LE.

|£jyj|Mg^^||

■

^
ton

prices for CASH within TEX DAYS from
delivery of
GEORGIA CREEK CUMBERLAND COAL,

city of Belfast, In the county of Waldo and Slate
of,Maine: Th- undersigned pv-peetEuliv peiitions ttuMayoi and Board of Aldernn-n to

fjifjyj jBBpjpff

■

‘'

r

NOTICE.

||$j|§|

Round Oak
Furnace

«

POCAHONTAS STEAM COAL

e

Iff

gj

A discount of 25 cents per ton will be
made from the

1

1

I
|j

Hay Co,

1

■

f

___

|

*Cras?
Mark Mills lt!eair»

I

regular widths, per a
H
yard.at

!

i WINDFALLS-BARGAIN WINDFALLS—ARE NUMEROUS THESE DAY
found for

$

j|f
f
2
a

^
2

1

:

!

■

4

a

4

2
2
«

2♦
♦

2

♦

♦
♦
♦

♦
♦

S.
?
t
♦

■<n;tu

I.in.ui. iSc

|

25c

ic.ioi

.Orcnmiies..3<»c

IVMi'lV’ciii’v-18* |

Mcrc.-rtzcil
per yard. 21c

Colored Wash Goods
1»:.^ line to clioos( from—only

I1-1

a few whole
from 1 •_ .*. to 25c. per
per yard for...Xu

i‘! K-<

:t>i n, •■.:».•

will

lot

s

O >C

■_

WAIST SLIT PATTERNS.

s- via! all iiieoi
patterns. 12 1*< 14 yards each—
i«1 mi:»•: j\ hall dollar | er
yard—you can
nave ’nemnovv for
.I

(per yard)

All of

our

regularly

ten cent

•

‘tVC.

the

Silk Appliques and a
stock of A Hover Laces, all

j
I

LjnhsSaChfid
tJUUUCJk.lICU J

ottered

$2.50

in

mU

C

I'

Again

«

4vC VQ

Belfast.

Napkins-j
<><M;one.i and

regularly,
now 5 1-2i

All of our better Creton,
«
9 1-21
All ot our Bates’ Turkey Red Table Damask, guaranteed abso|
lutely fast color, regularly half dollar per yard,
now 39c
All of our Silkolenes,
now gc
Shetland Floss, per skein,
now
gc
Germantown Yarn, per skein,

now

25c.

| They

..

25c

Fancy Pearl Buttons. I2$c

BRAIDS

8c

20c.
‘25C.

now

ggc

55c.

with 3-inch hem, size
0 0

j

only’?c }

RIBBONS

••

15c
i;,c

;

rOSITIVKIY TMK LOW GST.

»>
k

subside when you tell them

you saw us. Our entire stock of McGee

SPECIAL BIG VALUE

56 Inch

i

J|

yj

^HOSIER Y^
TWO

EXTRAORDINARY VALUES

IN

»

IMPORTED LISLE HOSE!

One very light weight,

medium. Both have
been our leaders in this department all the
season.
We guarantee them at their regular
price to he the biggest hosiery .'allies in Bellast. The dye used in this hosiery is the best
in the world. There are about 15 dozen and

$1.19 each.
_

one

until closed out will go

at

the ridicu-

lotisly low price of, each..

so-

OOC

2®“IF YOU COME BEFORE YOUR NEIGHBOR
YOU’LL GET A BETTER CHOICE.

ISc. PICTURE

CORD,

1’,fty‘slx niches wide, Sl.as quality. only.

fBSBUS^^SmMatSi

Suitings

Br,,w"aml »■, only.

This is only a sample of h«nv our entire dress eoo.u
...m
a big cut.
Space does nor allow us to give descrintion
uescnprton. Come and
antee satisfaction.

(lino. 5,1

NOW..^ I

t**:i

Quality

| Pure

9c
79C I

1

•■••m

Linen

Stitched .*1;t*:*{k• -1. !.:(■»•-.

•.

»,

see

,,

'* hv,‘r-v
for yourself.

va!i;- 11.1.--''
Kcichiefs

3V,c

Many

^

other

■

>>

n

xtva.

..

rr«• rv

$1.23.

:ini
Will guar

Men’s Initial

250 \ards of Warranted Silks for this Great

15c Black Watered I’ercaline.
9c
25c Linen Crinoline. 16c
‘25c Black Linen Canvas. 15c
25e Natural Linen Coat Wiggin.12ie
Grass Cloth.
?c
Lining Cambrics. 4)1,.

Baby
Regularly

s

50c,

Now

59c,

1.50,

25c VeiliflPS
TC,iIuft»

out

Notions and

Pattern
aim ll Veils
veils

H. B. Tambo Cotton.
Mill ward’s Needles.
Ball and Sockets, per dozen.

Steel

or

Bone Crochet Hook.

this

season’s

IOC

Kx*ra
;

TAFFETAS

!

sold an uie
for fifty and
choice now, each *JC

{

!

4 7

|
«<.
4C

2c
<;c
9c
9o
4C
4C
4C
lc
5C
9c
2c.
4c
5c
4c

srtr
UC

25c Complexion Powder.i2Ac
50c Complexion Powder.25c
10c Sachet Powder..
4C
25c Bottles Quadruple Extracts. 10c
50c Bottles Quadruple Extracts. 19c
50c size Medicated Tooth Powder. 19c
50c size Face Creams.
19c
5<c Quinine Hair Tonic. 19C

VfllllO
-HUC

only.

1" inelies
I’1' r' u|dy.
uorth fifty eenfs p,*r yard

1

wi.!«\

77
£»C

The

name

realize more

dinary

will

fully

of these

help

I'":;';:

..’..W

Surpassin

you to

I

WINUAV

I

O.L

the extraor

■

BOILIIl

iff

Tam i

offerings.

•,

$1.25 Grade Windam Oii-boiled Taffetas
1.50 Grade Windam Oil-boiled Taffetas.
1.62 Grade Windam Oil-boiled Taffetas..

:

->ryi yrtrtiS, different widths, wide
Itanium
i H^mhlirtrc
H!M. narrow.
Val.ie from 71. j
/ »C {
j 12y to 20e per yard, only...

...

:

Windam si:k art gu irantet tl n< 11< bit ik
M
-j
-fP*Oiir entire stock or Siik -= priced way below m.- r.-gulai

■

r5c

Outing Flannel
now

,V ;;

only...

KABO (HMJ GIRDLES,
l li'1 most popular fi.oo Girdle oil the
market -until our present stock is
'dosed out we w ill sell this num- /ULher for.0"t

Cl iut quality Jackson Corset
Z/L~
Waists, to close ouc for

$1.00 and $1 5i)
fllP^FTS
CUK^tilb

I A few sizes m Warner’s
Kust Proof

Corsets, regular
BELT*. me small ,>-i
ZA.,
price $1.00 amt $l.r>u. To be;closed
for.quality Melts Idt nw

out

50c. and $1.00 j

A

few sizes in

Fer-

njtyTent'ahd^iedoN

Feiris Waists, j
lar numbers..

25 and SOc

Our entire stock of Corsets
sold at a DiscorsT.

now

being
~

had

now t

u

.m.

RED FERN

tn

i

p'()St:

Klastie warranted for

t"

o

y.

I Regularly two dollar
and fifty cent Nemo
| self.reduclng Corsets,
(f7
$£«IU

j

;tr<.

tHILOREN’5 FANCY M<»

?c..lahty

r

SU-Hl'.k

|

if

n„tallsU.s.

“toclos-

$2.50
Nemo corsets
fnrsptc

TOILET ARTICLES
...

VV INDAM
OIL

!

Sliver Humbles.
i<y.
Plated Collar Studs. :{<•

Embroidery Hoops.

atl

season

seventy-five cents each

Soutache Braid, regular price 25c per piece.
only.12 Ac

Box Hair Pins.
Salter’s Embroidery Silk.
Toilet Paper.
Marshall’s Linen Thread.
Glasgow Lace Thread.

,yartl*’

goods. Many different
styles, at per yard..

75c

price, each....

y5°

,7

29e
39c
20c
40c
59c
6 9c
75c
98c

Bags

50. 58 and SI.25 WRIST RAGS all at

|

BOILED

Bonnets.

SSc,
(>2c,
S7c,
l.oo,
1.25,

Boston

Veilings

5.

!■>.».

rd

Biter, hemstitched, only

Adjustable Yoke Petticoats all put in at
one price—Skirts that have sold for
$2.25, Silkateen.
$2.50, $2.75, $2.87, $3.00, $3.25, $3.50 and Coat’s Spool Cotton .’
Darning Balls.
$3.75—all in one big lot and one little Colored Spool Twist, per spool.
10c Hat Pm.
price,
Shaped Collar Stiffner.

Thirty-live, extra quality, two dollar value Ura
brellas. Warranted absolutely fast color. Made
much better than the ordinary at #2.00. All new
and nobby handles. Your choice for

;;

Venetians

39c

this, they

10c

hv„

^<<4^

92c

away.

0 0

Splendid values in Ribbons from one cent per
yard up. Wo are showing the best line ot
Neck Ribbons in Belfast and our prices are

...

■•«*.

a:..:

71c
"131c
••

the

priced from
the former Black Zibllene

I

t,( i„

:I't-'iia'■ ivI;i'i;:mi

jnoiieSVidre%>id

on

j

tTmnm.T. "wm/in

Swiss Embroidered
price—now it’s much less— 2 Extra Big Bargains $■'”'& S!“ff «««*»•*w**1"* ss~-..»• «».
f.'iU.
finin'.
*INK BtACK ,,KKSS «ooi>s, 42 inches
dfwi patterns
l-.rc-wide,
don’t let this opportunity slip 1.50
now.j j'2 *ach only.

regularly.now 4<5c
regularly.

10c.
15c.

mi

u ■'

from

gone

its present
the munis are
^oin^
abjcet— tin).'u I
lt,

thetuiv

big i 75c

Buttons.

7c. ftiul sc.,

12 1-2c

snltl, priee Is

yard up.
worth

were

to one-tlitm
Tvu
tin-hex. few dajs

Fancy Two-Toned Trimming Buttons... 12£c

20c. and 25c.

now

Balding's Spool Silk,

2 cents per

and

underpinning

former prices.

It is impossible for us to list our stock of
Fancy
Buttons. We can match most any shade, and
they are priced for immediate selling.
25c. Gilt or Gun Metal Fancy Buttons.i2Ac

TRIMMING

now621-2c

7c,v9Q.
now goc
S--S7 quality Marseilles pattern Bedspreads, extra
size, extra
weight and extra value at $1.87, until closed out,
oniv si

in pairs. All at tempting price'
$1.00 regularly, now 6tie; S1.2J

Fancy Trimming

now gc
now121-2c

Cases,
Best quality Feather Ticking,
S1.H5 quality Rubber Sheeting,
Best quality Outing,
Sheets,

some
now 39e;
now 79c.

regularly,

Hemstitched Pillow

one counter

-$1-39 do2

Fine Damask Towels -S’"'*
me

quality Creton,

1 lot good quality Bedspreads,
75c. quality Seamless Bleached

sn
sa

Cannot Touch

t

assured’ that whatever you want out of the
stock

I he

3,000 yards Torchions, Valencienne edges and insertions,

Competitors

>
i

Dur rest

LACES

I

the seventy-live eei.1
i
grade,, sixty-six inches wide
extra heavy, double
splendid
pattern,
weight and warranted pure liax, ii
j tact, we will
guarantee this piece of goods in every way, shape and manner
1
„13 positively the biggest bargain in unbleached damask ever a
,j

--

--Hlk' I

n nrs‘

—

Oamask \Vaistiii,rs.....

(

inches wide, guaranteed all pure
linen—variety of patterns every
style a good one—sold regularly at
seventy-five cents per yard. What
we have in stock today you can have for per
yard)
2$“ We buy this Damask direct from the importers and
middleman's profit.

<>«>

"Iiir.

■■

*

f

I

'>

4

4
4
4
4
4

Scotch D?mask

Wfiite
Goods

v

h

fraction ot the former selling prices.

a mere

1

~~'

-CjlN(iHA/Yl5
u
Kenmants
in pieces of l to a* \
larly 12Jc* and I5e. per yard,

>: :\

FKENCM FLANNEl
small lot CURTAIN RODS, regu- |Qr
larly 39c., now.,
trench Flannels tn75c.quality, tout now for (per yard).
PLEASE REMEMBER that this is a grand Clean-up sale of our entire stork.
Tlu'qwn.
Ladies7
Jersey
Kihhed Lnlon
I ininn
} KiDhed
■ities are limited and the price way below the ordinary. If you are
among the early ones you I
ivfll not be disappointed.
summer weight. Sl.OOfquality

Jl

....

FRED A. JOHNSON, Advertiser of Facts, Masonic Temple, Belfast, Maine.
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tidily folded umbrella on a wet day
FROM FRIENDS IN EUROPE.
which Madame Victory is waving to
Mrs. Joshua A. Fessenden
stop a street car. At each of the four
and daughter,
ss Alice, of
Across the Plains. Rosario de corners of the
v
Stamford, Ct., are touring
pedsetal stands a lifeand
Europe
Santa Fe.
here and there from
size statue of an
Argentine patriot the beaten diverging
routes of travel.
Friends in
with an inscription beneath.
As we
r-iuiiKlence of Tile Journal.]
0ltJ’ have received a letter from Miss
read we could not help thinking that I
Alice
under date of
Akwkntina, July 12, 1905,
Cortuia, Austria, July
rom which the
,th kit, cargo and camera, here was poor encouragement indeed
following extracts are
to patriotism in the minds of Argentine made:
band
box
box.
and
bun:ttle
for
We
the
left
youth,
Veuice two days ago to journey
inscription sets forth the
t\t set out on our peregrimthat General San to Lucerne through the Dolomites. How 1
time bound for the west- siguiticent facts
hated
to go! Venice is the
Martin died far from his
most perfect
i Argentina, intending to
country in place
yet, and the acme of joy is floating
sits en route to the princi- poverty and exile; General Relerauo
around in a gondola.
Some New Fork
died in misery, neglect and dejection;
i the interior, with Mendoza
friends of ours were there, and I met
a
General
Rivadavin
died
! the Andes as the Ultima
expatriated, “Smith friend and classmate
and of course
and General Moreno gave
up the ghost that meant more good times. We
took the
this big republic, from Hue- in mid-ocean. One side of this Plaza is noon train for Bellureo, a little Italian
town
historic old Mendoza sev- occupied by a pretentious cathedral, in the Dolomite region, and there spent the
which
in
The
is
night.
a
new
hotel
church
was
reality
built
are open to the traveler.
If
charming, and we ate
in the garden. The next
morning (yestermject and his powers of en- around an older and smaller one. Apwe
took diligence to Piere di
day)
Cadou, a
act- been previously teslt-d parently the builders began at the top
six-hours ride, and spent the
night there
oil. be may journey after as only the dome and towers are com- Such
a ride as it was!
I never dreamed of
Uiion. in the. saddle or by pleted while the rest of the edifice of such mountains-not so
very high, hut so
brick
has
been
'viier'’ over trails that were rough
waiting these oddly shaped, and as we
kept along the valmany years for its stucco facings. One ley a beautiful view was
or three centuries heat our side all the
el was ever thought of in of the towers has a clock in it, the time.
other a bell, and like some peoples'
“We had to arise at the crack of dawn tomiry.
it maks a line showing from a day to take the diligence for here, where
A go in tl.e most eomfort- piety,
we a:rived at noon.
This is a famous sumoft.
Rut in hustling, bustling
monplace manner in a long way
mer resort with 1,000 inhabitants
and 15,000
e
car by
the Buenos Rosario nobody cares much for church- visitors. I
am told it is very
lovely, it is
It is a city of business men, particK. B„ almost straight es.
situated in a sortof valley, right in the heart.
ularly ot young men, who after oilice ol tile mountains. The air is
utipa as the crow flies—a

Pampas” of Argentina
i:

i-

■

■

short,

inexpensive

easy,

simp trip; or by the equal
/'■cl Central Argentina ii.

Ayres

nos

Rosario,

to

Villa Maria and from
■•in the Andean railroad to
t eaee to Mendoza. We
combine ail the known
me devious itinerary in
to

■

jusiness

■

iiig

thoroughly

of

that is worth seeing
In pursuance of this

iy

oool that 1
am at present in
my sweater. We shall stay
here about three days and then move on to
Lucerne, the Rhine and all the rest of the
sightseeing to be done before we sa l tor
home the 8th of September.
“It does seem strange to be olf the line of
so

hours find amusement in the innumerable gaudy cafes, billiard saloons, barrooms and clubs.
As regards other distnictimu:

flip Hromu

tolm

lead and the two large theaters

are

to

enjoy

good patronage

the

said
year

railroad as we are now, and have to
everywhere by diligence. That is what

around. Rosario has two other plazas,
one named “"> de Mayo” every town on
tlie Parnana has either a square or a
street

designated

in Austria. The line was marked
by
yellow and black, striped posts in the
ground and the custom house officials give
you a general look-over.
“I had just gotten so that l could understand a little Italian and murmur a few
over

date : and the other called "Plaza de
los Carretas," whence the earratas, or

de the first stage of the bullock-carts that trade through the inater up the Parana river terior provinces have their stands.
Sometimes a hundred or more of these
ci of the province of Santa unsightly vehicles may be seen at once
md city in the republic as standing in this plaza, and on Sunday
while the aristocracy is
cant from Buenos Ayres a evenings
a:i 300 miles by water, and promenading in the Plaza Mayor, to
dies by rail—the time re- music of the military baud, a crowd of
fe 'belaud journey being gauchos congregate here to race horses
s

and

admirably situated on the
Parana, on a bluff sixw
the water, at a point
ne reached by the largest
while only a little way
ptli ot the river is so unin mid-channel, that sliips
fight dare not venture,

barbarous sports.
Near the big two-storied custom
house is an exceedingly steep street
leading from the lower town to the
heart of the city, which is a horror to
everybody with a heart in him because
of the poor, maltreated horses and

:fe

engage

that

oxen

in

are

their

strange,

phrases myself, when lo! in the twinkling
of an eye everybody began to talk German!
“The hotels around here are great wonders to us.
Even in the smallest places
they have electric lights and ail the modern conveniences.
In fact, they are generally fine.
“By travelling in a country region like this
you see how they live.
Our waitress here
is in full native costume and she looks so

semi-

pretty.”
MRS. WEALTHY P

In course of
railroads will connect it
boring republic of Boliviiid there is no doubt
it future of the town. Its ;

Birthday.
Mrs. Wealthy P. Gould celebrated her
ninetieth birthday Monday afternoon, Aug.
7:b, at the pleasant home of her daughter,
Miss M. M. Gould, in Somerset avenue,
Pittsfield, in a delightfully informal manner.
Neighbors anti friends met with the relatives during the day to extend best wishes
and hearty congratulations to the aged
woman, who received them all rvith a firm
handshake and pleasant smile, ller room
was made bright with flowers. She received
numerous tokens of friendship from loving
acquaintances ami many letters of congratulatu •lis from grandchildren and other relatives who live in this and other .States and
were unable to be present to assist in the
observances of the birthday event.
Mrs. Gould is remarkably healthy and
vigorous tor a woman of her years, keenly
interested in current events, her mind active
am] v. ideawake, her heart full of good cheer
<tnd kindness. She was born iii Jackson,
Me., August 7, 1815, the daughter of George
and Hannah Morton. Of a family of twelve
children, she i> the only surviving member.
Her early education was acquired in an unnmshed room in a dwelling house in Jack-

perpetually dragging

ts
•w

period

its

foreign

eased from s4,i»i0,0h'.i per
Rosario can
0,000. oo,

Buenos Ayres, but
best toward competing
'•••polls, and ;s destined to
rival

s

struggling,

over-

a

siiuie

■

slipping,

burdened beasts, making
desperate
efforts to plant their ill-shod feet, the
bend of the slender legs strained almost

to breaking, under the cruel sting of the
something pbenomen- ; undeserved lash. Fanntl 1J W \ru
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uter is a tail monument, a
nun with a figure of Victory
■ug the Argentine dag, look
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with a
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kwi.Ihoiise which boasted of lath and plasand a big open fireplace in one end large
to take in logs of five-foot lengths.
At an early age she learned to be a tailoress and wa> employed in this line until she
was married, January 1C, 13.S5, at Corinna
to Muses Gould, by Rev. L!i Harmon, a
pastor of the Christian church. She is the
mother of five children, three of whom are
living: Gilman, who was born in Cambridge, Mattie, born in Palmyra, and
i.l'-wellyn, bom in Levant, she came to
PhtMimd t.' teside in 1$f>7. For many years
her s• iis have lived in homes adjoining her
own, her daughter living with her and tender!} ministering to her comfort in her deelm og years, she has ?een the village of
Pitt'?:-el gmw and prosper from a small
settlement of one store and a few houses to
a hustling and thriving inland town.
she '> the oldest living member of the
i itt-sed Methodist church and has ever
be»• i; a faithful attendant at the exercises
from tli* time the society first began to
worship :n the little chapel in Munson
street and later in the substantial church
edifice of the society, until feeble health
compelled her to give up her church work.
She has always been greatly admired for
her sterling Christian virtues and for the
kindness and consideration with which she
has treated all of her acquaintances during
her long life.
Speaking of old-time customs, Mrs.

■
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Macy’s.
gives a sweeping decision
today wood, which takes in “JudgeofHay
1!. IT Macy a Co., dismiss
favor
d labor to shape, being
ing the complaint and severely criticisthan the “iron” wood of ing ttie combination of publishers and
texico. This was brought booksellers, which lie holds to lie in
new

."lie

s

AGAINST THE BOOK TRUST.

Buenos 1 Judge Hay. in the action of Charles
1
ow York.
1 u short, it is Scribner A Sons and '.he Hobbs Mem;!
for
against H. 11. Macy A
wn wide-awake western I Company
an injunction to restrain Macy's from
: to south
latitude, Euro- : selling copyright books at less "than the
ste and habits and paint- I letail prices fixed by the Publishers’
Association, which will have a far
ues of blue and yellow.
reaching effect on ail trade combinas
port is already possessed tions,”
says The New York World.
dances for handling ttie
“Stephen 11. Ulin and ex Attorney
W. II. H. Miller appeared for
General
Argentina's export and
the complainants, and ex-Seeretary of
There are extensive
the United States Treasury John G.
: Meuse docks, and a
long Carlisle, and Edmond E. Wise for

oouutry,

is

GOULD

Ol Pittsfield Celebrates ller noth

'sario is the natural outlet heavy loads up and down its broken
The air is tilled with the
pavement.
t .-nor provinces of Santa
Santiago, Salta Jujuy, sounds of blows and imprecations and
the eye is offended by the sight of a
'uni; i.
is now in uirect
..umcation.

we

shall have to do until we strike Toblach.
About four miles from here we crossed

alter that memorable

i.alf hours.

go

violation of tlie Sherman Anti-Trust
Law.
Editorially the New York Journal
says:
“The firm of R. II. Macy A Co. rendered a really great service to the public at large and to the business interests
of ttie community in their fight against

gor

ling (he Stomachs and Bowls of

Promotes Digestion-CheerfuF-

1

Opium3Iorpluae

1
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fttfjermmi

Proud of Her Bright Old
Mrs. Sail} Reed Wentworth.

1
}

(

A perfect Remedy
ftirConstipa(ion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea

their stock of nrnvisiotis back into

A

Double

Hardship

following anecdote is told of a
prominent Baptist minister, celebrated
for his caustic wit: He was speaking
once at a dinner given to commemorate an important event in the history
of New England, his .ext being, “The
Pilgrim Fathers." “I have always,”
he said, "felt the deepest sympathy for
the Pilgrim fathers, who suffered such
extraordinary hardships in establishing
1'lie

foothold in this country.
But, sorry
as 1 have felt for the Pilg'rim fathers, I
have felt still sorrier for the Pilgrim
mothers, for not only were they obliged to endure the same hardships, but
they had also to endure the Pilgrim
a

fathers.”—Harper's Weekly.
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.Convulsions .Feverish; ness and Loss OF Sleep.
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POOR & SON,

Years

DRUGGISTS.

The latest and best form in which
to supply one ot the hen's necesitiesi
CRUSHED OYSTER SHELLS:
The old reliable; carefully prepared and thoroughly screened.
WHEAT:
Both smoky and pinched

BARLEY:
A chance to give the lien*
of diet.

CORN,

HUMPHREYS’

I

Any person seeing Grandma
Wentworth
she looked one sunshiny
morning recently walking with a lightness
oi foot many a maid of twenty might envy,
bent on macing an early call on a neighbor,

A. A. \ FEVERS.
CUBES) tiooM, Lung
B. B. )
UTRES C

would find it hard to convince themselves
she is so near the century mark.
bhe was married to Freeman Wentworth
when she was twenty-two and moved to
Knox, where she lived until hi? death
snortly after their doth wedding anniver-,
sary. She speaks of him now with her eyes I
bedimmed with tears as “my good man.” j
A family of ?ix boys and girls were born to f
them, five of whom are now living, Elijah
Wentworth of Knox: Mrs. Sarah E. Lord
i>f Vassalboro; Mrs. Linda W. Kuowlton of
Belfast: Austin W. Wentworth and Mrs.
Mary Baker »f this town, with whom she
lives.
A few weeks ago she drove to Vassalboro
to visit her daughter and while there contracted a severe cold and pneumonia developed. The attending physician said that
owing to her advanced age there was no
chance of her recovery ; however, she grew
better instead of worse, but at the end of a
week she had a sudden relapse and came so
near death’s door that the grandson drove
here to get the clothes she had made ready
for her burial ;and her daughter,Mrs. Baker,
unable to go to her mother’s side, waited in
momentary expectation of her death, when
one morning about two weeks later she was
astounded to see her nephew drive into the
yard accompanied by her mother.
Think ot it, girls of the present generation, a woman of 93 taking a drive of 22
miles and arriving at her destination before
8 o’clock in the morning, and only comWithin
plaining of being a little tired.

SPRA f>S, LauioiiONH,
Rheumatism.

C. C. ? SOP K THROAT
cures ) Distemper.

JfcJjkj WORMS,
CUBES >

Bellyache.
Diarrhea, Bvstntery.
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MRS. B. F. WELLS.
15 Main Street. Belfast.
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Has been

All kinds long lumber, spruce, liem
lock, nine, hard wood and clapboards
Also saw dust and prepare, i hard wood
s ove length, sold at mill or delivered
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CLOblNG OUT SALE.
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| Electric Wiring

MERIT

ol Ail Kinds

1200 cords of flab Hood

1

BEST DEALERS E VEIL YW LUCRE
GEO. S. IIAKKIS & CO.
Distributor?!
Boston, Mass.

ond 100 cords Sawdust
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Fixtures >;
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Pie.

baked beans and apple-pie are winning
attractions anyhow.” So say we: all of
us.—March’s Hillsdale (Mich.) paper.

| Lumber,

Annually, to till tin- new positions created
.*
bv Railroad and Telegraph Companies.
want YOUinG MEN and LADIES ..f good
habits,

Massage.

!5 MAiN STREET, BLLT4ST MAIM.

snnn.Ttit6BAPhERs

H

In a personal, social letter, received
from F. E. Boothby, General Passenger and Ticket Agent of the Maine
Central Railroad system at Portland,
lie said: "Only a few days since I bad
the pleasure of meeting Hon. M. E.
Ingalls, President of the “Big1 Four,”
who with bis family were here from
Cincinnati in tiieir touring cars; and
what do you think lie said? One of the
strong "attractions
drawing me to
Maine for a visit with a dear old aunt
at Harrison,
were
memories of her
baked beans arid apple-pie! Verily, big
men are not much different from ordinary mortals.
However, brown bread,

Facial
!

fTHE:H

!

1

Manicure and

G. S. Thorndike, Man’g Portland Branch

H

I||j

Used

MIANiJS MOTOR WORKS,

St-able Case, Ten Specifics, Book. %c., $?.
At dru^glsr.s, or sent prep&id on
receipt of price.
Humphrey*’ Medicine Co., Cor. William and John
New
Streets,
York.
each

_BOOK

Scalp Treatment,

better

water

4IU31

Ct.

now

an farms as weii

BLADDER DISORDER!?.

Texarkana, Tex.

three years she lias cut ami put together
ten patchwork quilts, of various patterns.
The day your correspondent visited tier, she
was
sewing patchwork, threading her
needle with the greatest of ease, while her
sewing would do credit to the richest fabric.
Mrs. Wentworth is very bright and entert lining, has possession of all her faculties I
ami is interested in the doings of the day,
while her reminiscences of the past afford
great pleasure.
We hope she may live many more years,
a cheery, happy, loving presence, dear to all
her family and friends.—Bangor News.

Apple
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J. K. >BAD 00.\BITI0\. Staring Coat.
cures v innigesilon. Stomach stagger#.
60c.

Shampooing,

for 1903-1904 and

l^CA’ Pl^EA^E^ .Mange. Eruptions.
CURES ) ! leer#. Grease, Farcy
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all ether

Wind-Blown,

Atlanta, Ga

I
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outsold

Bon*. Ornb».

F. F. > COLIC.

old

Mianus

Ritinsv, Epizootic,

E. E. (COIGHS, Cold*
Infinenza.
cures) Lung#. Pleuro-Pneumonia.

CCBM

The

Injuries,

always have

course we

BELFAST, MAINE.

MOTORS,

Congestion#,
Inflamma*
Fever, Milk Fever.

"V
irnish 75 percent, of the Operators
and Station Agents in America. Our six
schools are the largest exclusive Tel'-'graph
Schools in the World.
Established 20
years and endorsed by all leading Railway
Officials.
We execute a 8250 Rond to every '•tiulent
to furnish liim or liei a position paving from
840 to 800 a month in the States east 0f the
Rocky Mountains, or from 875 to stun a
month in States west <<f the Rockies, mmediotely upon uruduatioii.
Students can enter at any time. No vacations
For full particulars regarding any
of our Si bools write direct to «»ur executive
office at Cincinnati. O. Catalogue free.
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TMC OCNTAUN COMPANY. NEW VOAA CITY.
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est old ladies n the New England States,
Mrs. Sally Keed Wentworth, who was born
rjeugwiua

all, ami wheu

come to
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Facsimile Signature of
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to Wear.

sician may be, if the medicines are not,
pure, strong and fresh, his visits will be
of little benefit. Our stock of drugs and
medicines ire C. P. Chemically Pure
and can be depended upon for purity
strength and freshness. We take the
utmost care in handling our drugs, and

Veterinary Specifics cure diseases
Libebty, Aug. 8. We pride ourselves of Horses, Cattle,
Sheep, Dogs, Hogs and
upon the fact that we have in this pleasant
little village one of tiie smartest and bright- Poultry by acting directly on the sick taets

COMFORT POWDER CO..

the country for many mile.', to get them out
the reach of the British when they made
an attack upon that place in 1S12-14.— I’ittsrield Advertiser.

$
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Easy

it comes you need the best of medicines. Xo matter how skillful your phy-
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to Pit.

CICKXESS will

ifOldhrMWELOrCmH
Ponpkui Seed'
v

Abc.Sentut -*
RotkeU* Salts—
Anise Seed *

Easy

I

ness and Rest.Contains neither
nor Mineral.

EXACT COPY OF WHAGatB.

NINETY-FOUR YEARS OLD

The Baby’s Head and Trained
Nurse identify Comfort PoW'.
der, which is used so much la
N.E. Hospitals and by trained
nurses because they all know it
is the best Medicinal Toilet
Powder,. The best is always cheapest.

of

Trusses.

f

NEW PATTERNS.

Cincinnati. Ohio.

j

Always Bought

A\ege(abie PrtparationforAs I
similating the Food andReguIa- 9

Commercial.

Liberty it*

m

...OF...

The Kind You Have
Water Pad

NotFIarcotic.

The crossing of the Maine Central tracks
at Ilermou Junction has been completed
and trains are running over it. The trestle
on the south side of the Maine Central
tracks has been filled in and the work of
filling in the north side is uow going on.
Track-laying toward the Union street crossing is now going on aud the rails will be
laid as fast as possible to meet the crew
working down the line from So. Lagrange.
South from the crossing at Hernion Junol
►ion rails have been laid as far as the crossing of the Souadahscook stream in the
town of Hampden, a distauce of about three
miles. Here the track-laying is held up to
await tiie completion of the bridge over the
Souadahscook, which is delayed by lack of
material.
At the lower end of the line the work is
going on apace. About half of the smaller
wharf at the terminal has been
completed
while the larger wharf is about a third completed. The rails have been laid uorth
from Stockton Springs, a distance of about
four miles. The crew is now making for a
gravel pit from which material will be
taken fur ballasting the section of the road
which has been iaid. There are of course
many things in the construction which cannot he rushed hut whicli must have their
>«•>> time.
The work is being rushed as
rapidly as possible and every eifort, will be
made to have the road completed before
sold weather puts a stop to the work.—Ban-

SUMMER STOCK

ForJLnfantsuindjChildren.

The Morse School of

|

Moody.

I

| CUSTOM

fCTiTiflTtMi

pleted.

babe you wall I
make a mistake. I

Gould reiis of the manner i 1 which cloth
for the family was spun by hand and woven
summer cloth being
on hand
io.>ms. tin
mad in winter ami the wim.er cloth nume
Mioemakers in these early
in the >U!iim**r.
day** u d to tak- a side ot r-uleleather and
journo;, from house to house, fitting out
each : <mily for the year.
slio remembers when a child of hearing
It will wash and not rub o!f
This complexion ail envy me.
Napoleon':? exile and death di.-cussed,
when
the family gathered around the tireIt's no secret so I'll tell
Take thou Rocky Mountain Tea. -K. ! side of her comfortable farmhouse home.
often she has heard her father tell of takH. Moody.
i Ing his ox-team and going to Belfast to
assist
the traders of that seaport town in
Pies.
Made
Machine

If you are troubled with dizzy spells,
headache, indigestion, constipation, Hollister's Rocky Mountain Tea will make you
well and keep you well. If it fails get. your
money back. That’s fair. 3T cents.—R. H.

November.

It has been the hope of the officials of the
Northern Maine Seaport railroad and the
contractors who have charge of the construction of the road that the construction
would be as far completed by the month of
October, 1905, that trains could be run from
Stockton Springs on the south to the northern terminal at South
Lagrange. It was
with this idea in mind that the work was
begun at Stockton Springs and CapeJelliIt was
son in the latter part of last winter.
hoped that with some of the wharf-building
be
could
work
rushed
as
completed the
soon as the frost was out of the ground
sufficiently to allow grading, and the
wharves would furnish a ready discharging place for the material to be used on the
new road.
Notwithstanding the foresight used in
preparing the way for the arrival of this
material it has not come as rapidly as
There are
desired by the contractors.
many culverts and bridges all aloug the
Hue of the road and the great amount of
masonry, iron, etc., needed to complete
these cannot be brought to hand fast
enough to suit the contractors. The grading has progressed rapidly on some parts of
the road and if it were not for the great
number of trestles and culverts there would
tie no uouot ot tne early completion ot the
road.
As it is the first of November may see
trains running over the Seaport road. The
crew on the upper end of the line which
has had the active superintendency of the
chief contractor, A. E. Trites, has made a
fine showing in grading and laying the iron.
The rails have been laid and the road practically completed from Lagrange down to
the inlet of I’ushaw lake, a distance of
about ten miles. Over this stretch of road
the fences have been built, telegraph poles
set up and the section has all the appearance of a railroad in operation.
Between the end of this section of completed railroad and the crossing at Herman
Junction no track has been laid, but the
crews are working on grading and culvert
and bridgf building. The iron has arrived
for the In idge over the Kendaskeag at
Gienburn and the crossing of the Bangor .ft
Northern at Six Mile Falls, and the masonry
for these bridges has been practically com-

or

“Ttie thanks of the public are due to
R. II. Macy A Co. for the fight they
made against this particular form of
And still greater
trust oppression.
thanks are due to Judge Ray for this
excellent opinion, in which he sustains
the action of Messrs. Straus appearing
in behalf of the public interests.
■•Tf is tii Uh finned that the tret-rieliquick gentlemen wlm propose to get
such money from the public by making
themselves lords and masters of purchaser. retailer and all others will take
to hear! the lesson that is taught them
in the Opinion quoted above.'

CooKomWIe

May la- Running by the First ol

povtder on yourself I

man.

burg invention, just completed, which
will produce pies of every variety at the
rate of forty a minute, or 24,000 every
ten hours. Three men can handle a
machine of such capacity doing the
bakers
work of 100
by the present
process. It will reduce the price of
pies to such a ligure that no home, however humble, need he without them.
But with its introduction into general
use the charm of the pie that has made
it a great American institution will depart forevey. That lies only in the
handmade pie of New England.

Trains

I f you

the Hook Trust
“The Book Trust alleged its right to
forbid letailers to sell books below a
certain price fixed by the trust.
“Macy A Co., acting in behalf of ttie
purchasing public, maintained in the
courts, at considerable expense, their
right to sell merchandise bought by
them for whatever price they pleased.
“The case was heard before Judge
Ray in ttie United States Circuit Court,
lsidor Straus and Nathan Straus, partners, appearing under the firm ot H. Ii.
Macy A Co., iii behalf of the public and
the rights of the individual business

The Philadelphia pie machine which
is to turn out ••mother's mince pies”
by wholesale is surpassed by a Pitts-

NORTHERN MAINE SEAPORT, R. K.

TELEPHONE NUMBER 44-2.

successor

to R A.

Gurney,

Holmes' Mills

_1 4tf
HOLLISTER'S

1237 Farm Hunters answered our newspaper advertising during July.
If you want to get a quick, cash sale
'■rite today for our FREE description
Mariks, so that your farm may he brought

MISTAKE CAN BE MADE

—

CHAKACTE
OF C HEAP GOOD
saving and always cot

E. A. STROUT FARM AGENCY,
Treroont
Nassau St., N. V.
M. S.

Takes away all apparent
duces to dissatisfaction.i
We make a special point on the character!
our goods— We positively (tea! in goods of reliab
workmanship and A 1 material.
THE LOWEST PRICES consistent with
high standard of excellence always obtained ;

Temple, BOSTON

STILES, Agent. Brooks, Me.

TENEMENT TO LET

-_K.H.

i
a

plaee.
We earnestly invite inspection of goods ail (i
prices.
47
We positively mean to do the best we can l y
our patrons.
Very truly,

SECOND

C. E. S1E TEES.
1

Nuggets

l)Rt-fi Company, Madison Wis
GOLDEN NUGGETS FOR SALLOW PEOPLE

our

STORY"FLAT of seven rooms, nea
new hospital.
Finely located with splendit
views of bay and river. Use of stable if desired
M. \V. LORD, Agent.
Enquire of
28tf
Opera House Block.

Tea

A Busy Medicine for Busy People.
Brings Gulden Health and Renewed Vigor.
A. specific* for C nstipatiom In ligestion. Live
Tr"'ib!»»s. Piinplus Ec/.ema. Impure
r»V'
Ba'1 Brearii. Sluggish Bouvis. Headache
Bl';°r,and
Backache. It s H *eky Mountain Tea iu tahH ‘"mi. An cents a bux.
O.uniiue made t>y
-luster

Than imagining it is economy to buy the cheat
est Harness and Saddlery Hoods, because tf
price seems low.
THE SHODI)

* the attention of these Farm Buyers.
We require no advance payment
“Strout’s Bargain List” of big trades
*
mailed free.

150

Rocky Mou.itain

NO GREATER

125 Main £ f1

FOR

MOOD V

SALE

!i. p. ciigire, so h. p. boiler, feed pumps. Per*
ryman Heater and complete engine room equipment. Also other bargains in hew and secondhand wood-working and iron-working machinery.
\Ve are also headqiuuters for ship's pumps,
capstans, chocks, eleats and all kinds of heavy castmgs for vessels, both iron and and brass. Let us
figure your requirements.
ALBLItT RUSSELL & SONS CO.,
»\\ bury port, Muhk.
1>T3
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It is reported that Miss Alice Roosevelt lias gone to Pekin; but it is generally accepted that women are curious.
A press despatch says that 1,000 men
at work cleaning New Orleans and

are

putting the city in a good sanitary condition. Is not this locking the stable
door after the horse is stolen?
The Ellsworth American says that
Charles H. Curtis of the Ellsworth
shipyard proposes to put on the stocks
this year a vessel of about fifty tons
for himself. A new vessel of that class
will be a decided

novelty.

('apt, Sol Jacobs

Gloucester, the
dethroned mackerel king- Capt. Thad
Morgan of schooner Constellation wears
that title this season—reports enormous
schools of mackerel on Georges. Ill luck
has pursued him this year and he thinks
of

he has had a Jonah on board.
week lie shipped a new crew.

Last

Among other dire consequences to
follow the appointment of the Sturgis
commission was the loss of our sumThis was assuming that
mer visitors.
people came to Maine in the summer
months not to enjoy the line scenery,
the bracing air, sea bathing and fishing,
but to violate and encourage others to
This
violate the prohibitory law.
seems, however, to have been an erroneous

assumption,

for

reports

from all

record

the summer resorts indicate
breaking season, and transportation
a

facilities, although better than in any
former year, have been taxed to the
The opponents of law and
utmost.
order must guess again.

How you would have enjoyed
that tray. You couldn’t sing
a note, much less carry a tune; but
VI
there was nothing for it hut to try.
It did not take you long, after you ; Your exacting audience demanded
found out what was doing, to get “Bluebell,” and you did your best. The
|
thoroughly awake and you got into effect of your best upon the group
1
some old duds with a celerity which
was, on the whole, quite beneficent, for
would have heartily surprised your after reducing one or two to what
family at home. The time seemed ages seemed to be a species of convulsions
long to you, however, and the noise ia ; the stage manager was begged to “get
the street was becoming plainer every ; him down before he begins another.”
second. The chant “We want Fresh—
j Welcome release came to you, but it
men!” “We want Fresh—men!” had was almost as bad to have to stand
been discontinued, but you could hear ; there and applaud while your classthe laughing which followed the stern | mates did their various “stunts.” It
commands, given in military style. was funny when one of the most
After a whispered consultation
you elaborately garbed youths you had nodecided to await developments from ticed about college was directed to get
where you were, and trying to force down on the ground and “scramble like
yourself into the belief that it was an egg,” but the echoes of “Bluebell”
not fear which was making your hand
kept too broad a smile from your featshake and the chills go up and down ures and it was well, for your guard of
your back, you waited. You were not two took care that your facile expresto remain in doubt long. The cavalcade sions should suit their own ideas. Finalhad halted in front of the house, and ly, after what seemed to be hours of
their little song, “We want Fresh-men” what they were pleased to term “vaudeYou were ville.” some one expressed the desire to
came up to your window.
not going to be “easy” enough to walk “cut it out and get to bed.” Grateful
into the camp of the enemy, however, for a prospective let up, you smiled too
and so you waited, re-arranging the soon, and did a clog dance to pay for
photographs on the mantel by way of your carelessness. Finally, after the
amusement. Pretty soou there was a ideas of all the “mighty Sophomores”
ring at the door bell. You had thought had given out you were released by
that would be the next move. You your captors and directed to “light out
heard the door of the Senior’s room, for home,” the first and only command
across the hall open, and one of the of the evening you were really glad to
fellows take his noiseless, slippered obey.
way down the stairs. The key turned
HAY FEVER FOR 27 YEARS.
and a suppressed cheer greeted the
Known New England Woman Cured
it
was
of
the
as
Weill
face
Senior
grinning
of Hay Fever—Cure was Lasting,
thrust through the crack.
The thousands of discouraged people
You could hear the voices, evidently
who dread the approach of summer because
on
the
and
in consultation, out
step,
tliey have hay fever and cannot find any relief from it, will read with the interest and
you knew, all too well, how it would
gratitude the following statement from
and
Jack
shook
end.
Silently you
Helen S. Williams of Mansfield, Mass.
“For 27 years, from the mouth of August
hands and smiled at each other in a
until heavy frost, 1 have been afflicted with
tried
to
but
that
be
way
reassuring,
hay fever, growing worse each year, until
failed, painfully. Then you sat down, of late years 1 ivas unable to attend to my
work during that period.
bolt upright, in your respective chairs.
“Last summer I fortunately gave HyoIn a few minutes you and your room- mei a trial, and 1 am happy to say that it
cured me, and 1 have no occurrence
entirely
mate

sing.”

You

exchanged significant glances.
heard the tramp of feet on the

stairs.

There was a knock at your
to which you responded in eoncert, and the door opened upon half-adozen good-sized fellows, who seemed

door,

to be enjoying some excellent joke.
Over their shoulders you saw the grinning faces of the Seniors across the
hall, who advised you to “go along and
take your medicine like good little
boys." There was hatred in your heart,
at that minute, and you made up your
mind you would never forgive him or
the Big Fellow, who, as might have been

Improvement Society recently
of the weeds along the streets
and walk., cut down, but the amount
appropriated was not sufficient to do
all that was needed in this direction,
and as the city is not disposed to continue the good work it must be done by
individuals, if at all. These weeds obstruct the sidewalks in many places
and are very unsightly. If left to grow
they scatter their seeds and spread
rapidly. In South Bend, Indiana, a
newly created city health department
is urging legislation by the city council

expected, was foremost in the group
framed by the doorway.
They were
painfully polite, these fellows in heavy
sweaters and coats, as they exchanged
greetings with you both, inquired your
names and where you came from, and

for the elimination of weeds.

seemed

The

had

some

The de-

on

information intent.

One

little fellow

wearing a fraternpartment proposes an ordinance wnicn dapper
shall require a property owner to re- ity cap seemed to be the spokesman,
move weeds from his premises and | and his insatiable curiosity about your
that it he does not do so it shall be affairs was only cut short by a decided
done by the street commissioner, the voice from outside which warned them
expense be charged to the property i “not to be all night, fellers.” Then the
owner and made a lien against his prop- | Big Fellow asked you if you wouldn’t
and get a little
erly. The South Bend Tribune says:
| like to go out with them
You thought you
The campaign against weeds has been air and exercise.
waged in South Bend for years. Every had had about all you could stand of
summer the subject presents itself to
that kind of thing, and were almost
the embarrassment of the health department, which dislikes to require the ready to tell your visitors what you
arrest and punishment ot those who thought of them and their questions,
disobey the law. The great growth of when before you could say anything
the city and the refusal of so many
Jack answered for you both, saying
property owners to obey the law has,
therefore, prompted ’the health depart- that he “guessed you’d go.” The runment to prepare a meritorious measure
which should be a solution of tlie vexa-

tious

problem.
YACHTS AND

appeared
BOATS

The schooner yacht Lorlei of Ellsworth
cruising, with a party on board arrived here
Friday afternoon from Camden and remained over night.
The Una was owned at one time by Mr.
E. K Harris, who now has a summer home
on Holbrook’s Island, Castine harbor, and
who cruised in these waters for several seasons.
Through an error of her sailing
master she struck a ledge and was taken on
the marine railway here for repairs, when
her model was much admired. She only
needed an overhang aft to make her a modern looking yacht.
She was designed by
the noted marine architect George Steers
and in her original sloop rig was the winWe do not find her in
ner of many races.
the latest government list and if still alloat
it is under another name.
The New York Sun in

mug commentary or remarks from the
hall ceased, and the little fellow dis-

a

recent article on

yachts makes mention ol two well known
in these waters. Speaking of the yachts
that have drifted into trade as pilot boats,
fishing schooners and small traders the Sun
says:
One el the oldest of these is the schooner
Spoit, which was buiit in 181SI and was
owned in the early days of the New York

from his

prominent position.
larger boys stepped for-

Four of the
ward, but did not touch either of you
when they found that you were not inclined to make a fuss. You had to go
down stairs between them, however,
and you thought, at the time, that you
would ever after understand the sensations of a prisoner going to his execution.

shout from the waiting group in
gathered in a ring
around the three fellows in the center
A

the street which had

announced your arrival, and then a
heated argument took place as to
where you were to go next. It was

finally decided that “five would make a
very good circus” and that Monument
Square was the best place to aim for.
You had

Square

a

was

vague idea that Monument
opposite the post office, hut

quite sure. You were headed
direction, however, and as you
walked quietly along between the two
men you wondered just what was going to happen, and wished—oh, how
were

not

in that

you wished—that it was all over. Not
much was said on the way except by the

little fellow, who ran around from one
ol Tliomns T Ferris of the
This boat wlien last heard of to another asking questions that made
.She
was a iisliennai) on the Maine coast.
you long to catch him and wring his
\\'.s called the Hornet after she ended her
You found that Monument
yachting career and became a pilot boat neck.
This
and li.-iiemian in Virginia waters.
Square was, as you suspected, in front
boat was lebuilt in 1847 and again in 1855.
The .‘'port was owned for many years in of the post office, and when you arrived
Buck sport and was frequently seen at this i you di -covered that some of the party
port on her pleasure cruises down the hay. ; had preceded you and that an improThe Sun says of another well known craft: vised
platform had been erected. The
The Una is another old vessel that is j
Fellow was apparently master of
about somewhere. She was built iu 1854 Big
for James M. Waterbury and was after- ceremonies, for he said, with an elaborward owned by Louis M. Kutlierford and ate bow in
your direction, “Gentlemen
then by W. Butler Duncan. She is still a
staunch boat, hut old fashioned and not oi wie nouie oopnomore class, vve win
much in demand.
now have the pleasure of listening to
Vfieiil

city gumil.

FAMILY REUNIONS.

speech by this little Freshman.” “Up
him,” and “Hear! Hear!”
“Speech!” “Go it, Freshie!” and other

a

with
Boynton. The Boynton family reunion
will be held on Marshall’s shore in Liberty
on the first Thursday in September, if fair;
if stormy, the first fair day.
The annual reunion of the
Simmons.
Simmons family will be held at the home
of E. S. Adams in South Montville, Wednesday, Sept. tith. If stormy that day the

day.—G. S. Colby, sec.
Kimhall. The second Kimball family
reunion will be held at the home of Mrs.
first fair

Savery in East Belfast, Friday,
September 1st, Picnic dinner.—Mrs. Ada
Etta E.

Kimball, president.
A

Guaranteed Cure for Piles.

Itching, Blind, Bleeding or Protruding
Piles. Druggists refund money if PAZO
OINTMENT fails to cure any case, no matter of how loug standing, in 6 to 14 days.
First application gives ease and rest. 50c.
If your druggist hasn’t it send 50c. in
stamps and it will be forwarded post paid
Mo.
y Paris Medicine Co., St, Louis,

remarks came from the crowd.

There

but to submit,
nothing
and up you climbed. A speech! You
couldn’t think of a thing but your
graduation essay on “America’s Place
in the World of Invention” and you
began that. That did not seem to suit
the popular taste, however, and you
were
inspired to start in “Friends,
Romans, countrymen,” but that was
greeted with howls of derision and
poetry demanded. The only poem you
could remember—alas for your English
literature course!—was “Little Drops
was

to

do

Water,” which you rendered with
halting eloquence. When you had made
your required final bow you hoped you
would be done, but a voice from the audt
ence said “He talks well, let’s hear him
of

of the disease since.”
This letter is only ope of many that have
come to the proprietors of Hyomei, and the
results following this treatment have been
so remarkable that it is proposed at the annual convention of hay fever sufferers to
recommend Hyomei.
By breathing the germ-killing and healing balsams of Hyomei, anyone can have at
any moment of the day, either in their
home or office, a climate like that of the
White Mountains.
The complete outfit costs but $1, extra
bottles 50 cents. K. H. Moody agrees to
refund the money to any hay fever sufferer
who uses Hyomei without benefit.

THE MERRIAM FAMILY REUNION.
The iuterest shown in the Merriam family
reunions was again proved Aug. 17th when
76 persons assembled at the home of Elisha
Merriam in Morrill in response to his invitation to do honor to the memory of
Matthew T. Merriam. To be sure, not all
who were there bore the name of Merriam,
as the appended list will show, but this
was to be expected.
Not all who were
there could claim relationship. Esteemed
friends and “elbow” relatives helped to
swell the numbers. Hut all were Merriams
in spirit, buoyant and boyish—the latter
term applying particularly to some of the

middle-aged men—optimistic generally towards mankind, with special optimism toward the virtues of one another.
Mr. and Mrs. Merriam must have had access to talented help in the matter of the
decorations, which surpassed last year’s
efforts. Every available point in the dining place was made to support masses of
well-arranged evergreens, ferns, goldenrod
and wild flowers generally. Mrs. Merriam’s
superior capacity in domestic affairs was
evident, and appreciation therefor was
manfully expressed by Mr. Merriam, whose
only cause for disturbance seemed to be
that more were not there to enjoy it all.
After dinner the usual formalities occurred in the yard in the shade. Prayer
was offered by Charles Merriam, followed
by the reading of the records of last year’s
meeting. This was followed by some introductory remarks by President Eli C.
Merriam, in the course of which he read a
letter from Mrs. Sarah E. Jackson containing an account of some interesting features
of the home life of Matthew T. Merriam.
One was his custom, prompted no doubt
more from his largeness of heart than from
loyalty to the teaching, not to turn any man
hungry from his door, to see in the ordinary
tramp a suffering fellow creature and to
feed him. llis good wife, however, while
making no objection, looked askance at 1
such generosity and pursued a different
policy in his absence. Deaf to the plea that
she might “entertain an angel unawares,”
she would shunt Weary Waggles off with a
neatness and dispatch somewhat out of
keeping with the times. Her descendants
make no unfavorable comparisons against
her on this account.
Mr. Elisha Merriam welcomed the company in a few heart-felt words, and in response to calls from the president and
others remarks of varying degrees of brevity were made by Mr. Weymouth, Mrs.
McCool, Mrs. M. A. P. Sayward, Mr. and
Mrs. D. 0. Bowen, Mrs. Walter, Charles
Brown, Miss Rice, W. F. Sayward, Mrs.
Buck, Mr. and Mrs. White, and others.
Mrs. Sayward closed her remarks by quoting the very appropriate poem, “The Old
Red Cradle.”
Mr. Bowen dwelt on the
value of reunions in general in fostering
fraternal feelings. Mrs. Bowen good naturedly reminded the company that they

THE CHURCHES.

hobthpobt raws.

A FRESHMAN AT l. OF M. | choking

CAMP

Rev. J. W. Hatch will preach at the
Poor’s Mills schoolhouse next Sunday at 3
p. m.

GROUND AND VICINITY.

Mrs. W H. Fogg and party of friends of
Bangor are at the Fogg cottage on Clinton
avenue.

James P. Carleton of Reading, Mass., has
been a guest of Janies Roberts on North
Shore duriug the past week.
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Emery have returned
to Somerville, Mass., after a visit with Mrs.
J. W. Emery on Maple street.
Frank Adams of Bangor has been at the
Emery cottage on Maple street this week
with his family for a short stay.
Mrs. M. A. Morrill and Mrs. YV. A. Dailey
of Bangor are among the recent arrivals at
the Daggett cottage on Main street.

|

Rev. E. S. Pbilbrook will preach in the
Smart schoolhouse, East Belfast, next Sunday afternoon.
The services at the Baptist church next
will be as follows: Men’s meeting
at 10 a. m.; preaching by the pastor, Rev. E.
S. Philbrook, at 10:45 a. m.; Sunday school
at noon; young peoples’ meeting at 6:45 p.

“A

Square Deal
NOTHING LESS, NOTHING MORE,” said

PRESIDENT

^

ROOSEVELT

TO EVERY CITIZEN OF THE UNITED STATED

Sunday

THE SAME IS THE POLICY OF THIS BANK^

TOWARD EVERY PATRON, AND
Gospel service at 7:30 p. m,
! Morning worship at the Methodist church
I next Sunday, with
sermou, at 10.45; Bible
school at noon; gospel service for all conL. E. Pitcher has been drawn on the
ducted by the Brotherhood of St. Paul at 3
grand jury and YY'ainesville Chapman on
Increase in DEPOSITS is our record for tiie past SIX MONTH.-,.
the travers jury for the September term of p. m.; Junior League at 4 p. m.; sermon at
ceeded the Belfast National Bank February 21, 1005, and the abow
the Supreme Court in Belfast.
7.15 D. in. Seats free. The imhlin is invited
beginning, the FIRST STEP IN THE LADDER to the ZEXjtii
Mrs. Charles B. Pendleton of Cambridge,
Mass., is spending the summer with her
PLANS, but we beg to say right here: To whatever extent our bus:L
young daughter at the home of her brother,
our rule of
expand,
Henry Hills, in East Northport.
Mrs. George Kelso of Searsmont and Mrs.
Dana Clement of YVaterville are spending a
few weeks at the Good Cheer cottage on
Main street as the guests of Mrs. A. A.
Glidden.
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Grant and three children, Earl, Goldie and Ada of Jackson, are
spending a few weeks at the Fletcher cottage on Main street. They are accompanied
by Mrs. Maddocks of Belfast.
One of the most enthusiastic admirers of
is G. W. Winslow of Westfield,
Mass., son of Rev. G. G. Winslow of Belfast. Early in July he opened Hillside for
the accomodation of a vacation club made
up of his acquaintances and friends and
has entertained a large number.

I m.

$100,000

RAW BLEEDING
SCALYECZEMA

Mrs. M. A. Burbank, Mr. and Mrs. B. P.
Palmer and Mr. and Mrs. Chas. B. l’aimer
and their children of Somerville, Mass., are
at the Burbank cottage, Northport Campground, to remain until about the middle of
September. Mr. and JIrs. B. P. Palmer
and granddaughter arrived Aug. 8th and
their son Charles, wife and two children
came the 15th.
Mr. B. Ik Palmer was at
one time managing editor of
the Boston
Globe and has long been a member of its
staff, and is a contributor to its columns
while sojourning at Northport.
TEMPLE HEIGHTS.

Mrs. Jennie 1). McGray of Knox is spending the week at the Shorey cottage on Nicwa Point.

Edgar W. Emerson of Manchester, N. II.,
arrived Thursday morning and gave his
first lecture Thursday afternoon, with tests
following. The lecture was one of the best
heard here and there was a well filled audience room.
Mr. Emerson is an able speaker and has many admirers.
He lectured
again Saturday and Sunday afternoons.
The

Ladies’ Aid Society of Temple
Heights has elected the following officers
for the coming year: Mrs. Nellie Kneeland,
Boston, president; Mrs. M. W. Williams,
Providence, R. I., vice president; Miss
Ellen Smiley, Auburn, secretary; Mrs.
Minerva A. Barwise, Bangor, treasurer.
The Ladies’ Aid has done much for the
progress of Temple Heights and the success
of the meetings is largely due to the efforts
and the help which the women have given.
TliP

iimiiinl

nippfincr

nf

tlio

Heights Spiritual corporation was held
Thursday afternoon, Aug. 17th, with a large
attendance and the meeting was one of perfect harmony. Some 20 new members were
received into membership in the corporation.

Several shares of stock on which the
not been paid w'ere
offered for sale and were bid in for the association. The association has paid all bills
and is out of debt. The election of officers
resulted as follows: Mark A. Barwise,
Bangor, president; Mrs. M. IV. Williams,
Providence, R. I., vice president; Mrs.
Nellie Haskell, Rockport, secretary; R. A.
Packard, Northport, treasurer; B. M.
Bradbury, Fairfield; A. I). Champney, Rockport; L. C. Morse, Liberty; William Patterson, Bangor; Hr. Benj. Colson, Bangor; F.
A. Dickey, Northport; A. J. Skidmore,
Liberty, directors. It was voted to make
the usual assessment of 81 on each share of
stock. A vote of thanks was passed for
the retiring officers, and other business of
a routine nature transacted.
The directors
held their annual meeting Friday evening.

past assessments have

MONROE FAIR SEPT.

12th, 13th
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I suffered with.

solid

mass

of

sores

ARE YOU laying away money for a rainy day
Then remember our
ness later in life?

I was

interest

WITH INTEREST FROM DATE OF DEPOSIT.

BOND DEPARTMENT.
WE HAVE CONSTANTLY ON HAND

HIGH GRADE CITY AND RAh

FOR SALE.

on

Notes collected, cashier’s checks issued, for any one, and fro
IS THE BEST TOO GOOD 1 OR YOU?

best in Maine.

Our
We rent boxes at $3.00 PER YEAR.

^"Business by

vtt

mail receives immediate attention.

WM. B. SWAN, President.
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DIRECTORS:
Wm. 15.

Swan,

Robert F.
Asa A.

Pitcher,
Sherman,
Hazeltine,

Thomas W.

Dunton,

Howes,

Clarence

t

Elmer A.
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I
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WinftcM

Stock Liability
Capital and Surplus, $72,000.
Total Responsibility, $132,000.

A

completely
every

v

Special Sak

consisting of Cuticura Soap, 25c., Ointment, 50c., Resolvent, 50c. (in form of Chocolate Coated Pills, 25c. per
vial of
may be had of all druggists. A single set ofte*
cures.
Ut#".Mailed Free, How to Cure Every Humor."

I

to start

Certificates of Deposit

from head

Treatment for

perhaps

We pay 3 interest compounded semi-annually,
first of each month. Also our

my scalp,
from under my linger nails, and nearly all over my
body, and every
hair in my head
fell out. I could not sit down, for
clothes
would stick to the raw
my
and bleeding flesh, making me cry
out with pain.
My doctor did all he
could, but I got worse and worse. I
did not think I could live, and wanted
death to end my frightful sufferings.
My mother-in-law begged me to
try Cuticura. I said I would, but had
no hope of recovery.
But oh, what
blessed relief I experienced after applying Cuticura Ointment. It cooled
the bleeding and itching flesh and
brought me the first real sleep in
weeks. It was as grateful as ice to a
burning tongue. I would bathe with
warm water and Cuticura Soap, then
apply the Ointment freely, and took
the Resolvent for the blood. Soon the
sores stopped running, the flesh began
to heal my hair started to grow, and
in a short time I was
cured. If any one doubts this, tell
them to write to me.—Mrs.Wm. Hunt,
I35 Thomas St., Newark, N. J.”
and Internal

or

Savings Department.

foot, and looked
more like a piece
of raw beef than a
human being.
Blood and pus
oozed from a great

Complete External

List of Investments

our

of your own.

-3*ON*§-

Ready

Saturday Evening,

to take orders for

From 7 until 9 P, M., at

Fall and Winter

and 14th.

The Waldo and Penobscot Agricultural
Society will hold its thirty-seventh annual
cattle show and fair at Monroe on Sept. 12,

Examine

a CHECK ACCOUNT with us already, open one n<
FARMER,DOCTOR, LAWYER. LABORER, MERCHANT, BANKER, BROKER
your business profession or occupation, it will pay you to have a c'

to

sore

Investment

^CHECK ACCOUNTS^

Words cannot describe the terrieczema

in all

If you liav’nt

SPEEDY CURE BY
CUTICURA REMEDIES

almost

Principal

of

CEOEi/'

protection.

Beef Than Human Being —Doctors Useless —Blessed Relief and
First Real Sleep in Weeks After
First Application, and

“

Unquestioned Safety

will be ever safeguarded and maintained. ADDITIONAL RLsi-ow,
B1LITY to us means ADDITIONAL CARE for the

Looked More Like Piece of Raw

Northport

Prof. A. E. Rogers of the University of
Maine gave an interesting lecture on Thursday evening at the auditorium, which was
largely attended. The subject was Venice,
and it was illustrated with excellent lantern
slides. Prof. Rogers is a fine speaker and
the views with the excellent portrayal of
the places shown were thoroughly enjoyed.

Absolute and

Suits

and

Coats

13 and 14.
Over 81800 is offered in the
stock department and over $300 for exhibits
in the halls. A total of over $3,000 will be
given in premiums and purses. The examination of articles in the halls will take
place on the second day and all articles are
expected to be left in the hall until the
close of the fair.
All stock entered for Either or all of which will be made In
premiums will be required to remain on the
grounds on exhibition during the first two
first-class shape. I have ono of
days of the fair. Hay and straw will be
furnished free. If the weather is stormy,
the best selections I ever had.
the fair will be postponed until the first
fair day. The races w ill be as follows:
Sept. 12, No.l—Green horses, trot and Call and see the goods in the piece and
pace, purse $100.
please yourself.
Sept. 12, No. 2—2.22 class, trot and pace,
purse $150.
Sept. 13, No. 3—2.18 class trot and pace,
purse $175.
Sept. 13, No. 4—2.28 class, trot and pace,
purse $125.
Sept. 14, No. 5—Free for all, trot and pace,
purse $200.
Sept. 14, No. 0—2.40 class, trot and pace,
purse $100.
National Association rules will govern
An
except where otherwise specified.
entry fee of 5 per cent of purse must acNo. 8.
Vol. 27.
additional
from
cent
company entry—5 per
winners.
Belfast, Me., August, tyoj.
No conditional entries recorded.
Hopples not barred. Trotters must have
two seconds advantage over
j "The thing that makes the world go round, !
pacefs.
Is plenty of printers’ ink.”
Purses divided 50, 25, 15 and 10 per cent.
Mile heats best three in five to harness.
WE PRIST ASTTIIlSti. Leaflets,
No horse will receive hut one money. Hay,
♦ Envelopes,* Flyers,* Pamphlets,*
straw' and stabling free. The Society reserves right to change order of program.
Cards,* Booklets,* Programs,* Bill
All horses at owner’s risk. This associaA Note Heads, ♦ Posters, ♦ Ac., ♦ Ac.
wcic uimuiu.v
pcupio, uiai uie tamiiy nau | tion will not be responsible for any accident
never produced any very distinguished to person or property during this fair.
i Vacations still continue.
Entries close Saturday, Sept. 2, at 11 p. m.
Autumn-time very soon.
person, and intimated perhaps that their
Write, or call at our Printery.
own estimation of themselves is apt to be a
I
Wednesday, the second day of the fair,
Methodist Campground-meetlittle high. Every speaker, it is believed, a tug of war, with a purse of $10, will be a
ing, Northport, August, Mon., 21said something which reminded the presi- feature, and a peg race, unharness, harness
26 Saturday.
dent of a story, which he proceeded to tell and drive one-half mile as you please, purse
A small lot, just out from the city, and make
$10. A ball game will be arranged for the
in a most acceptable manner.
Must be sold.
a nice little home.
If you want some ca»li- small amount can
Greetings were sent to the two absent
later.
for
certain
kinds
of real estate. Call in.
A
in
the
be
used
band will furnish music
daughters of Matthew T. Merriam, Mrs.
Fairs:—Maine State, Sept. 12-15, LewisJane ltice of Thomas ton and Mrs. Sarah E. grandstand each day.
1.-Central,
ton.-Eastern,
29-Sept.
Aug.
Jackson of Rockland.
Sept. 19-22, Waterviile.-Waldo Co., Sept.
Mrs. E. G. Stoddard of Hallowed, and
A rising vote of thanks was extended to
Bel last.-W. & P., Sept. 12-14, Monroe.,
5-7,
Honesty Grange of Morrill for the use Miss Lilia A. Frohoek of New York made
-Unity Park As’n, Oct. 3-4, Unity.
of dining room furnishings. A similar vote a brief visit to their brother, John K. Frowas given to the host and hostess for their hock, 63 Park street, and called on a few of
We Print Three Papers :
|
♦
♦
Sea Breeze.
hospitality anil labor in the reunion’s be- their .many friends. On Wednesday they
went to Northport, where, with other memhalf.
♦
The Girls* Home.
bers
of
the
will
family, they
spend a few
By Mrs. Jackson’s request “Old Hun!
Temperance Record.
dred” was sung as a fitting tribute to her days at the old homestead, and will then
father’s memory, whose custom was to return to Rockland for another visit here.
Sent
nail,
Stage, or Express.
by
—Rockland
close the day’s activities by singing this
Opinion.
GEO. E. BRACKETT,
! 10 Main 8t.
song, in which he was joined by the whole
Brown’s Instant Relief has proved itsell
PRINTER, BELFAST, MAINE.
family, many of whom were good singers.
Following is a list of those present: Miss to be asure cure for indigestion if you will
Viola Bosworth, Mr. and Mrs. D. O. Bowen, follow directions.
Ernest E. Bowen, Mr. aud Mrs. C. E. Bowen, Elisha Brown, Stanley Brown, Mr. and
Mrs. Arthur Buck, Mrs. Burletta Burgess,
Mrs. L. R. Elder, Mrs. Linda Gray, Mrs.
Lucy A. Harding, Miss Carrie B. Harding,
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Harris, Miss Ida May
Harris, Mrs. M. S. McCool, Mr. and Mrs.
C. W. Mears, Mr. and Mrs. Eli C. Merriam,
Victor Merriam, Kenneth G. Merriam, Mr.
NATURE HELPS MI-O-NA CURE STOMACH TROUBLES IN SHORT ORDER.
and Mrs. Elisha Merriam, Mr. and Mrs.
Franoes
M.
Herman Merriam,
Merriam,
If you suffer with headaches, indigestion,
The summer months are the best in the
Helen Merriam, Adelaide C. Merriam, Jus- whole
fermenyear for the treatment and cure of flatulency, specks before the eyes,
tin Merriam, Mr. and Mrs. Richard MerThe
out-door
with
stomach troubles.
life,
tation, heart burn, dizziness, or have a va^
Mrs.
F.
Mr.
and
Charles
Merriam, natural exercise, the fruit and berries which riable appetite, and a general feeling of
riam,
Harold Merriam, Ethel Merriam, Ida Merare so
eaten, all help to restore healthy despondency or weakness, it shows clearly
riam, James H. Post, Miss Mary A. Rice, action freely
that the stomach is not digesting the food
to the digestive organs.
Mrs. M. A. P. Sayward, Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
Now when Nature will aid Mi-o-na in cur- as it should. Instead of the food being asSayward, William H. Sayward, Lucy A. ing indigestion and giving strength to the similated and making rich, red blood and
Sayward, Elmer W. Sayward, Ralph Say- stomach and whole digestive system, is the good solid flesh and muscle, it is turned in
ward, Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Sayward, Mal- best time to use this remarkable remedy.
the stomach into a sour, slimy, fermenting
colm J. Sayward, Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Taken before each meal, Mi-o-na will mass that causes gases, distress after eatSheldon, Gladys Sheldon, Florence M. Shel- soothe and heal the inflamed and irritated ing, and
germs that fill the whole
poisonous
don, Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Sheldon, Mr. and lining of the stomach and solar-plexus, and body witn
poor health.
Mrs. Tileston Wadlin, Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
of
the
digestive tract.
Just one little tablet out of a 60 cent box
the nerves
Walter, Daniel Weymouth, Miss Zodie strengthen
Used at any time of the year, it cures all of Mi-o-na for a few days, and all this will
D.
Mrs.
Mr.
and
Ivory
White, diseases of the stomach, excepting cancer, be changed for the better, and health reWeymouth,
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Wood, S. Louville
but in the summer months it gives health stored. Ask R. H. Moody to show you the
Wood, Miss Ida Woodbury, Mr. and Mrs. and
Mi-o-na guarantee.
strength twice as quickly.
Charles Wood.—W. F. Sayward, Secretary.

Prince Albert Dress Coats

JAMES H. HOWES
ODD FELLOWS’

|

|

|

j

_
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FORMERLY THE PEOPLES NATIONAL BANK OF BELFAST

INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS SUBJECT TO CHI
Transacts a Genaral

Banking

Business,

special Hates

on

ACTS AS EXECUTOlt, Administrator and Trustee of Estates
Burglar Proof and Fireproof SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS

Separate accommodations

•.

for Ladies.

Safes with TWO KEYS for protection of securities of Treasurer-.
DIRECTORS—Kil win C. Burleigh, f. Manchester H tj-nes, C. O. I
Joseph Williamson, Byron Boyd, Edward Johnson, A. I. Brown, .1 *
Peirce, Geo. E. Macomber, Chas. E. Knowlton, Win. A. Mason, li. P, Chi-

CHAS. E. KNOWLTON, President.

CLARENCE 0. POOR, Vic,

FRANK R. WIGGIN, Secretary and Treasurer.

Searsport

Coal

WE ARE READY TO RECEIVE ORDERS I

O:

Chestnut, Stove and Egg Anthracite
$7.25 PER TON DELIVERED.
6.85 PER TON AT WHARF.
A discount of 25 cents per ton will be
in 10 days.

given

t

SEARSPORT CO AI U»

_

NOW IS THE TIME TO GET WELL.

1

Waldo Trust Comp

h. L. LORD.

I THE SEA BREEZE.

BLOCK, BELFAST,

Searsport, August 10,1905.—32tf

BARGAINS IN REAL ESTATE.
■

1 offer for sale the Ham-Condon house at the
foot of the square, lhe most desirable piece of
iu Belfast, and the best investment. It
s thoroughly built from cellar to attic and has
all modern conveniences; also has fine stable. It
is in the growing part of the city and has line
view of Belfast bay.
House,
I also have the house opposite the
near Post Office square, known as the Salmond
for
house. This is another good piece of
an investment.
Don’t shut your eyes at these
bargains for Belfast is going to wake up some

Magazines
FOR SALE OR EXCM

fproperty

Opera
property

day.
WOODCHUCK COTTAGE ;FOR SALE, and
going to be sold. Apply to
F. S. HOLMES,
Agent, Belfast, Me.
Or Win. H. QUIMBY, Belfast Savings Bank
Real Estate

JOHN S.

\

FERNAtO

Book Binder, Milier Street B

WANTED
A situation for a reliable
in housework. For partu
Box 86 Searsport
ply to

woman

August 24, 1905.-£\V34»

"

^*'

^

The

news of Belfast.

the Sea Breeze in this issue and call
ickett’s Printery, No. 10 Main street,

;

l^ifast.
Pnity Telephone Company have a
of men at work extending theii

rew

,.,

Vibion Corner.

Waldo Trust Co. has placed a large
andsome sign on the Masonic Temple
ceil pied by their banking rooms,

r,

ty authorities have contracted with
ericau Bridge Co. for a steel bridge
Burney stream in North Belfast,

\

■

-took ton Springs correspondent gives
resting report of the Jordan reunior
city last Saturday at the home ol
Dolloff on Congress street.
;h the

weather

Sunday
distinctly unfavorable for pionicers
her of parties braved the dampness
cent t he day at the pond and shore
on

morn

gentleman from out of town had
red at a hotel in this city when a
man stepped up to him and said,
ame is Longfellow, 1 believe.
I am
That was his name and he was
k of the hotel.
■

■

med letters remaiuing in the Bel-t office for the week ending Aug.
Maud L. Brake, Miss Lena
Miss C. Ethel MeLand, Hugh

——

The North Shore was a

lively place last
P°8tal agent E. P. Bontelle is
layTuesday. Buckboard parties from Belfast
route from the
were entertained by Mrs. A. A. Howes at
r
rUrtaliree ‘°w™y
the
«“** towards
Hazelbank and by Mrs. G. P. Lombard at Hone C
Hope. This route will include the summer
her cottage. The guests all report a decottages at Lake City and Melvin
Heights.
lightful day.

fmrtin*

of

Brooks girl w ho recently
New York advertiser for
whiten and keep the hands soft,
veil the following reply: “Soak
times a day in dishwater while
or rests.’’—Waldo County Advo:

a

nts to

a

■

npany, l*. R., K. of 1 ’, was the
he uniformed rank company in
ist Friday night at a very sucill. The Rockland Knights have
s,i\ in praise of their hospitable
and are very much in favor of
ie
K. r. field day there next
•ckland Courier-Gazette.
to he an eclipse of the sun
'th. It will not he total here,
will enter the shadow at about
ni !1ip morning and it will not
clear until 7:53. About twoihe sun’s face will be hidden in

here at the height of the eclipse.

t
•'

Clark 5r Co. are making 25 uniThomas E. Shea, to be used in the
of his new play of the time of
which will be included in his
m' the coming season. The unithose of the French soldiers of
and are quite elaborate. There
buttons on each coat.

->
hall team went to Castine last
and played a local team made up

evening

-e, if.

:

1

ition from St. Omer Commaudery,
vghts Templar of Waterville, ar-ifast Tuesday morning on their
rescent Beach, and made the trip
steamer Castine. On their rev-tine Commaudery of this, city
an informal banquet and recepWaterville that
ivy returned to
special train.
in

1

■

A. Cunningham of \\ aldo

was

Saturday a part of
broke, frightening the horse,
came
unmanageable, throwing
'-wanville last

uingham

out.
lie sustained a
■d fracture of both bones of the
-"low the knee. He was brought
me of a relative,
Bert Small, in
:e house on Bridge street.
uses

Captured. Charles Davis

Malcolm of the Maine Insane
aptured last Thursday the inWiii. Barnes, who escaped from
lion sometime ago, finding their
nsiow. He was in a camp about
’ii the Unity road and when
they
him was asleep. They brought
musta that evening and took him
> to the hospital.
■

Misses

JMorison
occupied the
cottage on the shore last week
Gained a number of their friends.
'Upper on the veranda was ena party Thursday evening, and
ant moonlight retieeted on the
led greatly to the beauty of the
te surroundings. One young
lady,

[continue

frightened by

Those who are gaining flesh
and strength by regular treatwent with

Scott’s Emulsion

Send for free sample.
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemists,
409-415 Tearl Street,
New York.
50c. and $1.00; 4ill druggists.
fwarnsw

Brown Tail Moths.
W. F. Triggs,
who has a young orchard on lower Congress street, recently brought into The
Journal oflice a box containing a number of
brown-tail moth caterpillars which he
found on his trees. While working on his
laud he noticed the worms on a tree near,
and upon investigation found that seventylive out of his one hundred and eleven
trees were infested. Mr. Triggs made inquiries and found that the worms were undoubtedly the brown tail moth in one stage
of its development. Mr. Triggs called the
attention of the owners of neighboring
orchards to the presence of the pests, and a
number of other trees in that vicinity were
found to be attacked. These are the first. of
the moths to be reported, and a sharp
watch should be kept by owners of orchards
to prevent them from getting a start in this

who

was

night, is

not

not

expected to live

only alive but well

cl to recovery.

.Soon after he was
hospital pneumonia set in, due
ihe lungs from the wound, but
rallied from that and now has a
and a hearty appetite. Every
made to capture his assailant but
ifc.ess and he will probably go un-

*11 kado.
Gilbert & Sullivan’s
a. The Mikada, will be presented

Opera llourethis, Thursday,
row, Friday, eveniugs under the

last

■

b-committee on teachers has filled
vacancies in the corps of Belfast
Miss Annabel Johnson of Waldo,
l;iate of the Eastern State Normal
the class of 1903, who has taught
■fully since her graduation, is to be
U of the Head of the Tide Grammar
Miss Melvina V. Parker, a gradu1,1 Warren
High school and of Gorurinal school, is to have the second
a il s
place in the High school. After
Illation from Normal school Miss
taught for a year in Warren, her
own, and has since taught for six
<bd two terms in the Cony High
:i
Augusta. Miss Parker is at presa vacation
trip to Squirrel Island.
term of the city schools opens Sept.
■

1

;,i

fi,

f the Belfast Improvement Soeiost, which was given last week,
'•line of our best local talent, asoloists from Bangor, and Keyes
w ill give the music.
The stage
id the costumes will be approI striking and the opera will be
under the direction of C. E. Mai Boston.
The opera has bee
rehearsed and no wains have been
make its presentation an artistic
" il
success. Seats are now on sale

!it|,11,11

I

I
<f
^

The Disposition of Liquor Cases.
The Police Court had a busy session last
Thursday morning, when the search and
seizure cases reported last week were disposed of. L. L. Centner, proprietor of the
Windsor Hotel, arraigned on a search and
seizure, was convicted and sentenced to pay
a fine of $100 and costs aud to 00 days in
jail ana in aeiauu oi payment to on uays auditional. He appealed. The eases against
W. S. Edminster, proprietor of the Hillside
House, Frankfort, were disposed of iu like
manner.
The cases against two Italians
were of interest as the first of the kind to

before the court. Some people have
found fault with sheriff Carleton for not
molesting the Italians, who have wine and
beer come openly, and he resolved to make
a test case, which resulted as he had reason
vicinity. They not only eat all living green to beiieve it would. Deputy Sheriff Drake
things, but are the cause of a painful rash had seized a 50 gallon keg of wine consignfrom which many people in other sections ed to one Silvio, but there was no evidence
have suffered.
that Silvio owned the liquor and he was
acquitted. At the time this seizure was
Excursions. Orrin J. Dickey announces
made 50 gallons of wine consigned to one
the last Bar Harbor excursion of the season |
Micelotta were seized.
Through G. II.
from this city, Northport and Islesboro on
Marsano of this city, who acted as interFriday, Aug. 25. The fare will be FI for the
in both cases, Micelotta testified
round trip. The steamer will leave Belfast I pretor
were eight men in his camp who
that
there
at (i.30, Northport at 7, and will call at the
the wine together for their own use
Lime Kiln and ltyder’s Cove, Islesboro- bought
and that he did not sell to any person. He
An excursion will be made to Togus next
was acquitted and the wine has been reTuesday on the regular train at the usual
turned.
low fare.Next Sunday the steamer Castine will make an excursion from Stockton
New Advertisements.
Attention is
and this city to Crescent Beach, giving a called to the advertisement of Fred A.
delightful sail... The steamer Castine made Johnson, on the 2nd page.
Sou cannot
a trip to Northport Wednesday in connecwell overlook it, and when seen you will
tion with the 9.45 a. m. train,carrying dow n 1 find the array of bargains it sets forth very
one of Dickey’s parties from Waterville and tempting.
These are really “too numerous
come

|

J

assistance, gave a representation way stations. The 3.25 train remained here
Allen,” and made things until 4.30
p. m., to take the party borne.
as interesting as possible eonsidTo day, Thursday, the Castine will make
absence of the ever useful “bug
three round trips between this city and
Northport and one between Searsport and
an who was taken to the Waldo
Northport, to accommodate those desiring
.-pital, Aug. 15th, with a severed to attend campmeeting.Next Saturday
:he result of a knife thrust from the Castine will take an excursion party
kalian in an affray at Long Cove, from the Samoset at Rockland breakwater.
North Belfast. The annual fair and
sale by the Ladies' Aid Society was held in
the church Thursday evening, Aug 17th.
The attendance and net receipts were unprecedented in the history of the society. A
musical and literary program was given
which w as highly appreciated by the audience.
It consisted of the operetta, “Violet
in Fairyland,” which was pleasingly given,
and which reflects credit upon Mrs. W. W.

I

voted to have a clam bake at the Itai
31st.

Searsport Aug.

I

Georges River grange held its annual pic
nic at Marshall’s shore Thursday, Aug. 17th
Quite a large number were present. Eureka
band furnished fine music and everybody
enjoyed the day.

i|j|
«

a harvest feast at the hall
and Sept. 9th will be observed as

Children’s Day.
A fine meeting of Waldo County Pomona
Grange was held August 16th with Sunlight Grange, Knox. The officers were all
present except the chaplain. Nine granges
were represented.
The fifth degree was
conferred in full form on a class of eight.
Remarks were made by several. One hour
and

half

mention,” and to see them a 1 you must
call at the store in Masonic Temple....A.
D. Chase & Son have new fall designs of
Priscilla uudermuslius, made from best
English long cloth, and both dainty and
durable.
They invite inspection. Chase
& Son will have a special sale next Saturday evening from 7 to 9 o’clock. .Carle &
Jones have received 5 crates of “American
Fire Proof” cooking ware, each piece
stamped, and until Sept. 1st will sell this
ware in sets of six pieces for 58 cents.
See
other bargains. Souvenir china and postal
cards... James 11. Ilowcs, Odd Fellows
block, will have another special sale next
Saturday evening from 7 to 9 o’clock
Dana Lawrence, East Belfast, has a lot of
farm machinery, implements, wagons, harnesses, etc., for sale and they must be sold
at once as the owner is going away_Miss
Amy E. Stoddard is prepared to receive
pupils in the study of piano, organ and musical theory at 120 High street, Belfast.
Special attention given to sight reading and
ensemble piano forte playing_Lizzie F.
Patterson, Belfast, publishes a caution
notice—For sale at Pearl Brock Farm a

/
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[ I PrhrlllA,

E. P. FROST’S

The sort particular women like. They
demand right shape and PRISCILLA
gives it to them. They expect good,
durable materials, and that’s PRISCILLA again. And they want fetching
stlye—in this PRISCILLA excels.

[LM,

MEN’S EOc SHIRTS,

NOW
NOW
“
$1.00 HATS AND CAPS, NOW
li.OO SUITS,
NOW
7.50
NOW
“
18.00
NOW
CHILD’S $3.00
NOW
“
4.00 “
NOW
5.00
NOW
MEN’S H50 PANTS,
NOW
“
2.00 “
NOW
10.00 RAIN COATS,
NOW

HATS,

j

I

dainty and durable.

I rLjpk
1 9Sk'

LONG AND SHORT SKIRTS,

*

DRAWERS,
NIGHT ROBES,|

i

CORSET COVERS.

All other

_

ISP’Good, old-fashioned quality
and fine, new-fashioned styles.
Come in, look them over, and
learn what real undermuslin
value is.

A.

sale.

Patterns,

\

The most prominent location in Belfast

i
!

1

T
I

A

f

FOR THE LAST 6 DAYS of our Summer Suit Sale. This sale
ends the last day of August, and has been most satisfactory to us,

<a

from the

X

our

|

PROSPECT FERRY.

Miss Clara Allen, who has been visiting
relatives here and in Stockton, returned to
her home in Providence, R. I., last Saturday.

f

Miss Medora, who has been visiting her
aunt, Mrs. W. D. Ilarriman, returned to
her home in l’eabody, Mass., last Saturday.
—

....Percival Harding and Harvard Harding went to Norwood, Mass., last Monday.

here

standpoint of cleaning up our summer patterns,
customers, in getting some marvelous values.

are a

and Mrs. Edwin Wescott and
George 1. Wescott returned to their home
in Northfield last Thursday_Mr. and
Mrs. Edwin Ellis left for their home in
Northfield last Thursday_Mrs. Charles
Banks came home from istonington last
week to attend the old home time_Mrs.
Orilla McMann is still confined to the house
with rhumatism_Mr. W. II. Hunt of
Winthrop, Maine, is visiting at Mr. G. A.
Avery’s—Mrs. Charles Perkins of Cambridge, Mass., is visiting relatives here_
Mrs. M. B. Grant and little sou and Mrs.
Lottie French visited at Mrs. W. D. Ilarriman’s several days last week_Mrs. M. E.
Cutter of Washington and Mrs. A. J.
Crocker visited relatives here last week_
W. C. Harding and Gerry Harding and
James Berry were down river several days
last week fishing-G. W. Silver was
steward on the Bismarck last week while F.
E. Harding was home on a vacation_Mr.
and Mrs. Linwood Pierce left fur their home

In

sale by the H. II. Club at the school house
last Thursday was a success both socially
and financially—The people who attended
the old home picnic from out of town were
Mrs. M. Cutter of Washington, I). C.; Capt.
and Mrs. A. J. Crockerof Winterport;
Mrs. Erma Moulton; George and Hardy
Carley of West Newton, Mass.; Mrs. J. T.
Shute, Merrill and Cyrus Shute, Mr. and
Mrs. Herman Avery and little son Ralph
of Brewer; Mrs. J. G. James and son
Wilson, Bangor; Mr. and Mrs. Linwood
I’ierce, Roxbury, Mass.,; Miss Medora A.
Pierce, Peobody, Mass.; Mrs. Qporge Gruby,
Mrs. Bessie Harvey of Boston, Mass.; Mrs.
Ella Harriman and Mrs. Ada Pierce and
Oscar Thomas, Lynn, Mass.; Mrs. M. B.
Grant and little sou Harold and Mrs.
Lottie French, Sandypoiut; Miss Emeroy
Ginn, Belfast; Mrs. Jennie Dow and
Frank Smith, Bnoksport.

“

$5.00, $6.00 and $6 50

2 95

home

inspection.

You run no risk in any event, because the same “fire ’em back”
order goes that always holds good at our store.

I

r

amps.

In the city.
<

Be sure to see

-j

chasing.

HARRY W. CLARK & CO.,

The Main Street Clothiers, Tailors and Outfitters, Belfast, Maine

i

!

j

GOODS FOR

ij

r

v

3
1

by telephone both flay and night.

Bathing Suits,
Bathing Trunks.

•]
j

\
1

Union Suits,

■]

jj

Hosiery,

I

Gloves.

j

Belts, all prices.
Automobile Caps tor Ladies

1

7RAM MOCKS.
I

A CHOICE LINE Oi- HAMMOCKS
AT VERY LOW PRICKS.

Dwight P. Palmer,
Masonic

Baby Food.

Tanglefoot,
Sticky Fly Paper,
Ware
Sale
Cooking

Temple, Belfast. Me.

Special Sale

72 Main Street, Belfast.

Norway Medicine Co., Norway, Me.

Wear

Negligee Shirts,

'j

BURIAL GOODS.

Connected

■

<>

ROBES and

Prepared at all hours to do EMBALMING aud FUNERAL WORK.
lyT

stock before pur-

Mitchell & Trussell.

]

CASKETS,

|

our

Open evenings.

j

<j

Fruit Jars,
R.H. Coombs & Son,
Jar Rubbers

action of Brown’s Instant Relief. Chronic dyspepsia can
be cured if this remarkable
remedy is used as directed. 25c.
All dealers.

Tinware.

per (ioods,
Ranges and

UNDERTAKERS.

Every form of indigestion
promptly yields to the specific

Also

Nickelplated Cop-

j
on

fact.

Woodenware,

Suits down to

Khaki Suits down to

a

; the best assortment of

*

Few Values That Beat the World.

Mail and stage orders filled carefully.
Your money back if goods bought are not satisfactory

|

; Colors ground in oil and dry. In
; everything used in painting.

2

1“

....Mr.

*■

have in stock
full line of

Brushes.

also to

$3 95
0.95
9.00 and 10,00 Suits down to
“
8.75 and 9.78
12.00 and 13.50 Suits down to
“
1195
15.00 Suits doivn to
.79
Negligee Shirts, the best 1.00 grade, down to
>•
•«
,,
••
..
,,
5oc
go
<•
.39
Working Shirts reduced to
“
.39
and Boys’Summer Caps down to
“
••
.89 and 1 29
Sweaters down to
“
.49
Steel Rod Umbrellas down to
“
.13
Braces down to
“
.45
Best Make Overalls down to
Boys’ Suits fr< m $5. OO. 4,00 and 2 OO
down to 3 95, 2 95 and 1 49
“
.39
Wash Suits down to
109
Khaki Suits down to
»•
Knee Bants from $1. 75c and 50c down to .09 and .39
1 89
Men’s S'iff Hats from $2 50 down to
25c each
A few old style Stiff Hats,
1 09, 1 29 and .99
Men’s Soft Hats down to
• •
Bants from 5 OO. 4 OO and 3 00
down to 3 95. 2 95 and 2 39
Men’s

see our

PAINTS,
OILS,
Varnishes,

j

?

prices during tbis
good before pur-

at cut

and

WE

10c.

Mail orders executed at once.

I

To Core a Cold in One Day.
Take LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE
Tablets. All druggists refund the money
if it fails to cure.
E. W. Grove’s signature
is on each box, 25c.

goods

sure

E. P, FROST. 74 Main St.

CHASE’S CORNER.

election and installation of officers; 4,
recess; 5, music; (i, address of welcome
by J. C. Carey; 7, response by G. G. Abbott; 8, topic, ‘‘Ought Automobiles be excluded from our highways?” to be opened
by J. F. Wilson; i), remainder of program
to be furnished by host grange.

B?

$ .38
.38
.75
4.00
5.00
7.00
2.00
3.00
4.00
1.19
1.62
7.50

chasing.

May Manton Bazar Glove Fitting

Raising hay and dairying received special
mention. The entertainment furnished by
Sunlight Grange included several line selections from a very plain-sounding graphophone; song by Miss Shibles; recitation by
Ellen Shibles; song by Mr. and Mrs. Goodwin; dialogue; song by Miss Shibles and
Miss Post. The next meeting will be Sept.
12th with Georges River Grange. Liberty,
with the following program: 1, opening
exercises; 2, conferring fifth degree; 3,

|

CHASE'S CORNER

Dutcher’s P°" Paper

August 2G.

I

7 till 9 p. m.

A. D. Chase & Son

5

o

Crates of

Cooking

“American
Ware==each

Fire Proof”

piece stamped

UNTIL SEPTEMBER 1st WE WILL SELL THE ABOVE
IN SETS OF SIX PIECES.

vestors and business people. It pays 3 per
Gent interest in its sayings department,

I

—

une

is-quan aeiue wiin nan, a ,zo

One
One
One
One

6-quart Kettle with bail,
3-quart Kettle with bail,
Pie Plate,
large round Napple,

Regular price,

,20
.15
.10
.20

Ten

Three
One
Ten
Two
Two

$1.00 Hammocks at

1.50
“
2.75
1.00 Croquet Sets at
*•
1.50
“
3.00

yours truly,

Groceries, Drugs

$ .69
.98
1.68
.69
.98

|.99

Pupil

of MADAMli BEALE MOREY of
Boston, will receive pupils in the study of

PIANO, ORGAN,
at

58

We have the best tine in town of
SOUVENIR CHINA and POSTAL
CARDS.

CARLE &

J0NE5.1

ISO

! i mm ii.

and MUSICAL THEORY >

High Street, Belfast.

Special attention given to sight reading

ensemble Piano Porte playing.
Ensemble class in Musical

children.

»

and Medicines

4tf

.90

Sale price for the 5 pieces,

I

A. A. HOWES & CO.

MISS AMY E. STODDARD

—

—

NOW ON AT

^Undermuslins

■

uevanseller, P. W. Ayer, Frank
J. F. Wilson, E. Evans, G. G.
Abbott, B. F. Foster, C. B. Ring and others.
They all thought the lines that should receive the most prominence were the ones
best adapted to tbe farm and market.

—

—

SUMMER GOODS

Priscillas

B

was

TELEPHONE 39-3.

....OF....

8

to

High grade
compounded semi-annually.
city and railroad bonds for sale.H. L.
Lord, merchant tailor, is ready to take orders for fall and winter suits and coats,
l’rince Alberts and dress coats, all of which
Russ is recovering from a surgical opera- will be made in first-class shape—A retion for appendicitis—Mrs. E. A. Mitch- ward is offered for the return to 28 Union
ell, with her daughter Millie and sister, street of a small buff cat, all white under
Mrs. Loren Cross, are spending the week at the throat, which strayed away last SaturNorthport Camp Ground_Walter G. day... Cliatelain bag containing pocketbook
Reward offered.Girl
Hatch and family are spending the week and money lost.
Mrs. E. C. wanted to do general housework. Enquire
at Northport Camp Ground
Gay and Mrs. S. Eaton of Newport, K. I., at once of Chas. R. Coombs, Belfast
Jane Prices are tumbling down another notch at
in Warren
are visiting friends
Brown went to Enfield Saturday to teach Harry VV. Clark & Co.’s summer suit sale.
the fall term of one of the schools in that See prices quoted—George W. West, Bel
Mr8. Lulu Dockham of Wells ar- fast, publishes a caution notice....Situatown
rived Saturday evening to visit her parents, tion wanted by a reliable, middle-aged
woman to do housework.
Mr. and Mrs. Ned Mason.'

P. 0. BOX 1040.

/"wWING to the very large sales of MUSLIN UNDERWEAR we
II have been obliged to restock this department. New fall designs
v
of Priscilla undermuslins, made from best English long cloth.

fl

then taken for dinner and
social chat. In the dining room the wants
of the patrons were well looked after
by the
ladies of the host grange. On calling to
order again the Worthy Master appointed
C. A. Levanseller, Frank Clements and
C. B. Ring a committee to arrange the meetings for another year. A fine address of
welcome was given by Emma Spencer and
R. F. Foster responded in behalf of the
Pomona. The topic, “What lines of husa

ESTABLISHED 1856.

I

There will be

Sept. 2nd,

CHASE £ SON. Cot Price Sale

I

Harvest Moon Grange, Thorndike, has
resumed afternoon meetings. At the last
two meetings
degrees were conferred.

eipauts; solo by Miss Mamie llurd; reading by Miss Agnes Vaughan; solo by Miss
Caro Hatch; readlDg and encore by Frank
E. Seavey; solo and duett by George U.
Hatch and Carolyn Hatch, with guitar accompaniment. The net receipts tor the
evening were «»0. The church was prettily criunt fliroclioi' and anninncanf and 11 h'nrca
decorated with evergreen trees, potted power gasolene engine, both in iirst class
plants and cut flowers, which were taste- condition.Eyes examined tree by J.
fully arranged by Delpliine Staples, chair- Franklin Harris, eyesight specialist, 97
man of the committee—Dr. E. C. Gaj and High street, Belfast_The City National
family o£ Brooklyn, N. Y., and Mrs. VV. N. Hank offers a square deal to depositors, inBrier of Boston arrived last week and are
with Mrs. It. S. Brier—Frank E. Seavey,
Bowdoin, ’05, who has been vititing his college friend, George U. Hatch, returned to
his home in Lynn, Mass., last Saturday
Frank Buss arrived from Boston Aug. lilth
and is with his father, Charles Russ. Mr.

was

Clemen.s,

from Boston last Sunday and is loading ice
on
the east side for Baltimore.Sch.
Watchman, Capt. Welch, Bangor for Greenwich with lumber, made a harbor here last
week and sailed for destination Sunday_
Sch. J. B. Stinson arrived Monday from
Sandypoint with hay for the Belfast Fuel
& Hay Co—The U. S. revenue cutter
Woodbury was in port Monday.Sch. Ellen M. Holder arrived last Tuesday from
Portsmouth, N. 11., light, to load ice for
Baltimore.

an

it
In

C.

Shipping Items.
The new 4-masted
schooner building in the Gilchrest yard for
the McQuestens of Boston will be named
Theoline. It will be the second vessel of
the name built for this firm by George A.
Gilclirest. Mr.Gilchrest takes the first one in
part payment for the new vessel. The spars
arrived from Rockland Friday afternoon iu
tow of and lashed to the sch. Perfect_
Sch. Stella B. Kaplin finished loading ice
on the east side and sailed last week for Baltimore. The berth was then taken by sell.
Anuie F. Coulon, which completed loading
and hauled into the stream Thursday to
await the arrival of a crew. Seaman are
scarce in Rockland and a crew came down
from Bangor on the afternoon boat Friday
and tiie schooner sailed Saturday_The
four-masted schooner Independent arrived

Sport at Tmk FAin Grounds.
The
employees of the shoe factory aud
Mathews Bros.' have arranged for some
interesting contests on the grounds of the
Waldo Agricultural Association next Saturday afternoon, beginning at 2 o'clock.
The first event w ill be a race between the
horses owned respectively by W. W. lilazo
and Sewall Staples for 20 bushels of oats.
Half mile heats ; best 3 in 5. As the owner
of each horse is sure he has the winner the

promises to be

»■■■«—— mm—u»i

Comet Grange, Swanville, had an interesting meeting last Saturday night and

GREAT

'

I A. D.

Several from Union Harvest Grange attended Pomona Grauge at Knox Station
last Tuesday.
All report an interesting
meeting and a good time.

bandrv should rPP.pivf} t.hp most: nrnmi nanna
in Waldo county,” was ably discussed
by

season.

A good story is told of a Waldo county
man and the autos.
He was jogging along
a country road when
one of the “devil
wagons” came up behind him. liis horse
took fright, and went into the ditch and
across a field before he could be got under
control. He had just got back into the
road and was pursuing his journey when lie
heard another auto coming. This time he
got out and held his horse by the head and
as the auto went by he remarked:
“These
darned horses are a heap of trouble, aint
they.” The tourists, who had no doubt expected a torrent of abuse, laughed hard
and long as they whizzed by.

race

!

Should continue the treatment
In hot weather: smaller dose
and a little cool milk with It
will
da
with ariy objection
a>v,ay
which
Is attached to fatty products during
the
heated

automobile was seen coming down High
street. Bystanders warned him of its approach but he sat quite unconcerned without
touching the reins. As the auto went by
the horse simply raised his head and looked
at it-he was without blinders—but did not
move out of his tracks.

iitha

and

lodge,
P„
Opera House last Friday

was attended with
the success
which has characterized all
the social
affairs of this organization.
The hall was
very prettily decorated, the floor had
been
put in good condition for
dancing, and
while not a dress ball the
brilliant uniforms
of the visiting and local Sir
Knights made
the scene a brilliant one.
The Castine
a
brought number from Rockland, Camden
and other down river towns to share it, the
festivities.
About 8.30 p. in.
Keyes’ Orchestra gave a lively
overture, followed by
a solo from Mr.
Emery White, who was of
course encored. Then the
band played a
and
Mr. White gave another solo
marcb,
which was most
enthusiastically received.
A medley by the band completed the
concert program, and soon after
danoing began
to musio by the full orchestra of ten

interesting one. A
foot race and bicycle race will
summer visitors.
The score was wagon race,
follow.
Admission to the grounds free.
favor of Castine, Belfast losing
Seats in the grand stand 10 cents, the
ui errors.
The Belfast line-up
to the Association.
Jews:
Johnson, c.; Brown, p.; receipts going

■irby, lb.; Holmes, 2b.; Berry,
>arby, ss.; Uayford, If.: Coleord,

the Belfast

gram.

the corner of Main and High streets with
the reins thrown over the dasher, when an

mad and it was taken on board
lighter Reliance Tuesday at high
be conveyed to Stockton Springs.

n

Amy E. Stoddard,Monday afternoon. Their
club is so called from the Greek god,
Orpheus, who was thought to have the
power to charm all objects, animate aud
inanimate, by his music. They chose for
their president, Florenoe Shaw; vice president, Mabel Craig; secretary, Velma
Mitchell; for their colors, green and white;
pieces.
their flower, the syringa, and their motto, Refreshments were served
during inter“Practice Makes Perfect.” The club will mission, after which dancing was resumed
make a study of Mozart’s life at their next and continued into Saturday morning.
meeting and have planned a musical pro-

freight train which arrived at
last Sunday brought the new-

table for the Northern Maine Sea-

°F

A New Musical Club. The Orpheus
Musical Club met with their teacher, Miss

!, Fred Nickerson, Shepherd l’at\ilph It. Peudleton.
t

p- Ball.
The Old Home
..,T“'K;,
Week ball by Silver Cross
K. of

A party of fifteen young ladies spent a
very pleasant evening Monday at the home
of Miss Helen Bird on Congress street.
Rugs and pillows transformed the space in
the orchard enclosed by gay Japanese lanterns into a cozy room, and there the table
was set.
An elaborate picnic supper was
served about half-past six o’clock and the
evening was pleasantly spent with games,
singing, etc., and the ever popular mandolin
was a prominent feature.

There is one horse in Belfast that is not
automobiles—or anything
else for that matter—and he is owned by
Mr. C. F. Thompson. The other evening
Mr. Thompson was seated in his wagon at

ira

“f6
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NEWS OF THE ORANGES.

an

t

History for tli
34if

LOST.
A small hull cat with all white muter the throa
Strayed away last Saturday. It returned to '. ■
Union street, the tinder will be suitably reward
ed.
.JENNIE E. WILEY
Belfast, August '.’4, 1906.—l\v34*.

WANTED
A GIRL to do Booeral housework In a famil
of three. Enquire at once.
CHAS. R. COOMBS. Belfast. Me.
3w34

Notice is hereby given that

a

discount of

4 per cent, will be made on ait taxes for
1905 paid to me before August 15th. I shall

be at my office in Memorial Building on and
after August 4th, daily, until further notice,
from 8.30 a. m. to 12 m.
C. H. SARGENT. Collector
Brlfmt, A 111! 4, 1906.—r»w ;il

UPHOLSTERING. Etc.
conic to Nelfa**! t«» live penmtieiitly. nnt
I
prepared to do all klml* ••! uphoMei mu
carry lull lines of t.»jM >ti ie*. vcmmii *. *ilk d«tina»k,
I iihi
covt rink*, iriinp and Imiiuhi*.
IG.IWIII miXITIKK.
or ma
new. and re||in*h ami repolt-di furniture,
01
nan*. *•!»•
rapei anituik. k:*;-«>iiumiig
plan-»v
and ntittena*litnz don- i" a Hi*t • a** iu.inner.
! Mattie*-*** made ovei ;n k,m"1 a* lien, liar me
N
* .HI
; Atm
Shop over .lohn iMniotl'* |t lark Mtu th **tH»p,
ktarn Mrrrt.
dmXi

I have

am

c

MORRILL.

The event of last week was the Merriam
family re-union at the home of Elisha Merriam. There were some 73 in attendance.
The diuiier was served in Mr. Merriam’s
new barn, which was liuely decorated with
evergreens for the purpose....I. It. White
and family are spending the week at Washington Campground—James G. Harding
and wife were at Temple Heights last week.
_Mr. and Mrs. Edward Talk of New
Hampshire arrived last week to visit her
Mr.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Dickey
and Mrs. S. S. Adams and Mr. and Mrs.
Carl A. Mears from New Haven, Conn.,
Mrs.
were in town one day last week
Altha Berry and Miss Jennie Meservey
the
Morrill
at
last
week
cottage,
spent
Lottie
Mrs.
Northport Campground.
March and Bertha Hatch are also at the
Morrill cottage.Eddie Rich of Glen
Cove, Rock port, was in town last Friday
visiting relatives—The Cross family reunion will be held at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Delbert Raul, Thursday, August 31.
—

—

EAST SEARSMOST.

of corn
that will compare favorably with that in
the great corn growing .states of Illiuois,
Iowa, Missouri and Nebraska and which
cannot be beaten in Waldo county. Some
of the stalks are more than ten feet high,
and the whole will average a height of
nine feet and is still growing. Would not
some of those sneering western farmers,
who allude slightingly to the State of
Maine cornfields like to have a photograph
of it'?_F. E. Elkins, editor of the News,
Santa t lara, Calif., accompanied by his sou
Jien, is visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Leroy Marriner

-1

1! 11

lUlili

has

llfiUUlJi.

thiee

ah*

acres

i.mino

“v

merly -veil known in this vicinity, having
learned liis trade in the I’rugressive Age
office, Belfast, 2S years ago.Miles S.
Brewster of Palmer, Mass., is in town for a
few weeks_John Cummings of New
York city arrived August Kith and will
Mr. and
spend a few months on his farm
Mrs Roy Libby of Burnham spent au afternoon recently with Mr. and Mrs. II. C. Mahoney_Mrs. Lewis Poor of North Adams,
Mass'., has' been visiting Mrs. G. E. Don—

nell_Mr. and Mrs. Marcellus Goddard of
Camden are in town, guests of her sister,
Mrs. Arad Mahoney-Mr. and Mrs. Rubt.
B. MacKenna and sou Robert of New York
city are visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
John Cummings._

1SLESISOHO.
The following families occupy cottages in
town this season: J. T. Atterbury, Mrs.
Ruth 1). Draper, IV. H. Alexander, George
Bird, 11. A. lloyt, II. T. Sloan, Dr. R..11.
Derbv, Francis H. Kinnicutt, Miss M. B.
Chapin, Prof. Samuel A. Tucker of Columbia University, Rev. Dr. Leighton Parks,
rector of St, Bartholomew’s church, Paul
D. Mills, II. J. Morse, B. C. Riggs, Charles
Dana Gibson, all of New York; Mrs. 11.
P. Quincy, Dedham, Mass.; Dr. F. C. Shattuck, Dr! Jas. White, R. A. Boit, Henry
5. Ilowe, MissG. G. Eaton, Dr. E. A. Daniels, Chas. Peabody, F.R. Aden, Geo. Lewis, Dr. Geo. B. Shattuck.G. S.Silsbee, Win.
Briggs, R. D. Sears, J. Cowdin, George M.
Nowell, Miss Rose Cleveland, all of Boston;
T B. Homer, C. S. Brown, Charles Platt,
Sr., Charles Platt, Jr., George Philler, Sr.,
George Philler, Jr., Dr. Lewis Starr, Mrs.
R. M. Lewis, George liorwitz, Walter L.
Ross, W. 11. Ilorstmau, Dr. Alexander
Biddle, G. T. Laughlin, G. W. C. Droxeil,
Mrs. W. 11. Folwell, all of Philadelphia;
Harry Markoe, l’enllyn, l’a.; John Wilkins,'Washington, D. C.; Dexter Tift any,
St. Louis: Douglas Robinson,Orange N J.,
J. Murray Forbes, Milton, Mass.; James
La wrence, Groton, Mass.; Preston Player,
St. Louis : Charles S. Pierce, Milton, Mass.;
(>. E. Kissel, Morristown, N. J. Thus fiftysix cottages in the town are occupied this
Four cottages are vacant, viz.,
summer.
those of Herman A. Lewis, Dr. J. W.
Brai.nan, Miss Eda Williamson and Mrs.
Louise Minturu, the owners being in
Europe. The lb v. Di. William 1 ’rail of
Albany, N. Y., otters his cottage for saie.
There are other cottages
Price sr,0,000.
huger and more expensive, but the location
line view of
is excellent, commanding a
Giikey’s harbor, a score of islands, the
Camden hills and gorgeous sunsets. Mrs.
Pra'.i considers the view superiur to an>
she l a- seen in Norway, Suo den or Northern Russia-... Sir John A. Barrao, wife and
!
i—a boy Pi months old—and help, of
Mr.
Engaiud, are at the Parks cottage.
Ran an spent a summer here three years
i-t prior to his marriage to Miss Alice,
ago
o

-■

1

i:.

o

rhter of Row 1

I

Leigh tom Parks.

Tli- re is a great deal of yachting, golfThe favorite
uH‘1 pleasure driving.
s this season take in the west shore
and lighthouse at GrimHe's Point, the latter furnishing the finest marine views.
...

;n_

V\YANVJLLLi; CEN 1 Eli.

Mi>s Grace, who has been visiting her
sister, Mrs. Cora Knowltou, has returned
Miss Lamson of Jonesport
to Maryland
is visiting her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Jeiinys.... Mrs. Roscoe McKeen from Massachusetts was the guest of his mother,
Mi>. Henry Reals, last week.James
Kiieeiaml has leturned from Brewer, where
he was the guest of his daughter, Mrs.
Moore. W hile there he took a trip to Augusta and Togusand was very much pleased
with the Soldiers’ Home.August 20th
Frank Knowltou brought Mrs. 11. P. White
Baldwin apples which were perfectly sound
Charles
and which were raised last year
Man has ..one to Portland.Mrs. Ring of
Bangor is the guest of her sister, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Joshua Littlediaries Mari
field and Mr and Mrs. Fred Littlefield of
Waldo were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Ephraim Littlefield last Sunday.Miss
Nellie Marr has returned from Castine,
where sho has been at work—Clarence
W alker is going to Troy to teach school
Wallace Gray had 20 chickens disappear
out of his chicken house one day last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Danim are able to ride
out.Mr. and Mrs. Charles Walker spent
Sunday in Morrill. Nellie Rose has a
friend from Belfast visiting her.... William
Clements attended the Clements reunion at
Monroe on Thursday. It was a grand success.E. Littlefield and 11. P. White
caught 18 tine pickerel Saturday in Dunton
Pond, Waldo-The Head of the Pond Sunday school had a clambake ut ,he Bar in
Searsport last, week, w hich was' much enThere was quite an interjoyed by all
esting game of ball last Saturday on the
Heights between the Monroe andJtheSwanville nines.
Swanville is quite proud of
Her victory as it w as the first time the Monroe team has been defeated this season.
There were to have been memorial services
at the church last Sunday, but they were
postnoiied on account of the inclement
weather.Aaron Knowltou has bought
the Levi Roberts buildings of Fred Robert'
.Mr. and Mrs. Richard Brown of Belfast called on her uncle, Ed. Robertson, last
Sunday.Fred Scribner and wife of Ellsworth called on his sister, Miss Katherine,
last Sunday
Guy Maiden has bought the
old -Uerrilhew house of Joshua Littlefield
and will take it down and move the material
to his father's where it will be used to build
a woodshed.The reunion of the Clement
family wras held at Monroe, Aug. 17th. The
meeting was called to order by the President. The following officers were elected
to serve two years:
President, (j. II. Clement of Winterport; Nice 1 'resident. Frank
Clement, Knox; Secretary, Anna B. Clement, Winterport; Treasurer, Everett Clement, Waldo; Chaplain, Andrew Clement,
Monroe; Committee on Entertainments,
Mrs. Frank Clements, Anna B. Clements,
Lydia Clements, Mrs. Everett Clements,
Jennie Clements. The officers then assumed
their chairs and the records of the last meeting were read. They elected as historian
Lydia Clements. There was a song by the
choir. The place of meeting was decided to
be Northern Light Grange Hall on the
Thursday nearest the 20th of August. Hay
for horses to be furnished. The following
program was enjoyed: Recitations by Irma
Nealey and Mary Packard, Lora Chase,
Alice l’arkard, Barbara Conant, Miss Mansur and Harold Clements;singing by choir;
song by Andrew Clements; remarks by Anna Clemeuts, and P. White,Winterport; Mrs.
Chase, Mass.; Mrs. Frazier, Belfast; Win.
Clemeuts, Swanville; Mrs. E. Clements and
R. L. Clement, Mrs. Lora Chase, Mr. G. H.
Clements, Charles Clements, Mrs. Frank
Clements, Mrs. Thompson, Mr. E. Clements.
—

—
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A Thimble Full

»

STOP,

Correspondence.

County

of Comfort Powder is worth a ton of talcum
powders, because Comfort Powder really
heals and comforts the skin while talcum
are merely dusting powders and
powders
have no curative value whatever. For all
skin irritations you will make a mistake il
you don’t use Comfort Powder. All Belfast druggists recommend it.

WOMAN!

AND CONSMR

CLARK'S CORNER, (Prospect.)
Clark & McLaughlin have just returned
from Boston with horse' that will be for
sale in Stockton Springs....Mrs. Herbert
Littlefield of Boston is visiting at the Corner_Mrs. Elmer Clark of Spruce Head
has returned home after a four days visit.
_Charlie Bean, who has been visiting
Miss Mertie Clark, has returned to Chelsea,
Mass... .There will be a picnic at the Clark
schoolhouse next Saturday night.Mrs.
Delia Clark has gone to Boston to visit her
Dr. J. E. Clark was
son, Irving Clark
here last week for a brief visit from Winsted, Conn.Mrs. Nellie Saunders has
returned from a visit to her husband in
Boston_Seldeu P. Clark has returned to
work at Mt. Waldo.
—

THORNDIKE.

Mr. and Mrs. Otis Crosby and daughter
Leah were called to Detroit last week by
the death of Mrs. Crosby’s father—Miss
Hazel Andrews, who has been the guest of
her sister for a few days, returned to Searsport Saturday, accompanied by Mr. and
Mrs. Fred L. Higgins, who passed Saturday night and Sunday there at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Mosmau-Miss Addie N.
Ward is spending a week at Temple
Heights with Newell Bagley and family—
Mrs. J. C. Whitney has returned to Brooks
with her daughter', Mrs. Hattie Stantial
Mrs. Olive Cornforth was the guest of her
sister, Mrs. Joseph Higgins, Thursday—
Mr. and .Mrs. S. A. Coffin and Mrs. Carl
Coffin of Pittsfield, w ere in town Thursday
and packed and shipped their household
goods to Pittsfield where Mr. and Mrs. Coffin
have charge of the dormitory at the M. C. 1.
for another year_Kalph Clement and
sister, Mrs. Emma Chase, and James
—

reunion in Monroe last week.Mrs.
William Stevens and daughter, Miss Vida,
and Master Walter are spending a few
weeks at Old Orchard_Mrs. Cynthia
Webb of Illinois, formerly of this town, is
visiting her brother here..- Mrs. Wesley
Reynolds of Unity and Mrs. Mott Reynolds
of Renton were guests on Friday and Saturday of Mrs. Alfred Howard and Mrs. Refer
Harmon_Mr. and Mrs. Will Whitten of
Clinton were guests recently of Mr. and
M'S. Frauk Harding—Mr. and Mrs. liert
Palmer of Lowell, Mass., are guests of Mr.
and Mrs. l’eter Holm—Miss Alberta Farnham of Helfast is passing a short vacation
with her aunt. Flora Farnham, and her
cousin, Mrs. Ernest Kryant_Charles Patterson recently sold a veal calf that weighed
319 lbs—U. L. Wing and Frauk Cunningham went to Stockton Springs last week on
business for the town.
SEARSMONT.

Mr. Hert Ripley aud Miss Isabel Ames of
Matinicus are guests of Miss Ethel Luce—
Mr. John Luce has gone to Fort Fairfield
where he has employment_Miss Floreuce
E. Huuton of Helfast visited friends in
town last week....Mrs. Celia Taylor of
Dorchester, Mass., is visiting her sister,
Mrs. M. A. Fowler_Mr. and Mrs. Ivory
D. R.
Moore of Hoston are in town
Cobb & Son have bought the G. H. Dyer
house, formerly the Ilazeltine house, aud
will convert it into a store. They have also
bought the E. S. Wing store.where they are
now doing
business—Mr. and Mrs. 11.
McKenna and Miss Zibell Cummings of
New York city and Mr. Frank E. Elkins of
Santa Clara, California, called upon friends
in town last week
Mr. M. 0. Wilson
went to Massachusetts iast week and returned Friday, bringing home a brideMrs. Lucinda Marden has returned from a
month’s visit in Pittsfield-Mr. Frank
Fuller met with quite a serious accident
last week, lie was thrown front a load of
grain and the entire weight of the load
passed over his chest. At the present writing lie is as comfortable as can be expected.
Congratulations are in order at J. G.
It is a daughter... The Oak
Packard’s,
Grove Cemetery Association has bought a
of
laud
of Mrs. Mary Keene to enpiece
large the yard—Mr. Fred Rhodes and
mother of Boston were guests of the Farrar
si- iei s last Sunday_Messrs. George Kern,
( ari Howland and George Kraus of Providence, R. I., who have been spending a two
week’s vacation with Charles Hemeoway,
returned home Aug. 18ih. They report fine
luck in fishing. Messrs. Kraus and Howland are expert fishermen, landing three at
a time quite often.
Their best day’s fishing
was llo fish.
Mr. Kern’s sport was more
fur playing bail
Miss Sara Edith West of
Heifa-t spent last week with Mrs. C. G.
II euien way.
—

—

THE ALLIMPORTANT PACT

That in addressing Mrs. Pink-

fldlngybur private

'■km

^Bp
Tf

ilia to

™

a woman—
a woman whose

eaperi-

with
women's
diseases oovees a R*~»

enoe

can

private

r

to

besides
does not

troo-

man—
a
man

understand—simply because he is a man

Many
suner

in

women
silence ana arm

along irom
full well that

bad to worse, knowing
they ought to have Immediate assistance, but a natural modesty impels
them to shrink from exposing themselves to the questions and probably
examinations ot even their family
physician. It is unnecessary. Without
money or price you can consult a woman whose knowledge from actual experience is great.

Mrs. Plnkham’s Standing Invitation,
Women suffering from any form of
female weakness are invited to promptly

finmmnnirtftfA

with Mrs.

Pinlchnm.

at.

Lynn, Mass. All tetters are received,
opened, read and answered by women
only. A woman can freely talk of her
private illness to a woman; thus has
been established the eternal confidence
between Mrs. Pinkh&m and the women
of America which has never been
broken.
Ont of the vast volume of
experience which she has to draw from,
it is more than possible that she has
gained the very knowledge that will
help your cases She asks nothing in
return except your good-will, and her
advice has relieved thousands. Surely
any woman, rich or poor, is very foolish
if she does not take advantage of this
generous offer of assistance.
If you are 111, don't hesitate to get a
bottle of Lydia E. Ptnkham’BVegetable
Compound at once, and write Mrs. Pinkham. Lynn. Mass., for special advice.
When a medicine has been successful
in restoring to health so many women,
you cannot well say, without trying it,
T‘
I do not believe it will help me.”
Public Is Aroused.
The public is aroused to a knowledge of
the curative merits of that great medicinal
tonic, Electric Bitters, for sick stomach,
liver and kidneys. Mary 11. Walters, of
54H St. Clair Ave., Columbus, 0., writes:
“For several months, 1 was given up to die.
I had fever and ague, my nerves were
wrecked; I could not sleep, and my stomach
was so weak, from useless doctors’ drugs,
that I could not eat. Soon after beginning
to take Electric Bitters I obtained relief,
and in a short time 1 was entirely cured.”
Guaranteed at K. II. Moody’s drug store;

price

30c.

Sullivan and Sorrento.

—

A Visit to one of Maine’s

Many Summer

Resorts.

Sullivan is a place from which many
charming drives may be taken—all offering
picturesque and beautiful views. One of
the most interesting is that to Sorrento,
the well known summer resort. Starting
from West Sullivan one perfect afternoon
behind “Clip,” the most knowing of horses,
we drove to Sullivan Harbor, with a view
of tile ever widening river at our right
hand. Falls Point, a neck of land, partly
LIBERTY.
The home of Mr. Geo. N. .Stevens of this iv coded, which juts out into the river at the
town was the scene, Wednesday morning, place where the fails make it dangerous
August 16th, of one of the daintiest wed- for vessels to come through without the
dings of the season, when his vonncpst
daughter, Mabel Ella S'evens was united m assistance of a tug, and which is a favorite
marriage to Chester Virgil Dunoklee of neighborhood picnicing ground, was a
Nashua, N. 11. The bride was gowned in prominent feature of the landscape. As
white silk mull with lace trimmings and
looked very charming. She was attended Sullivan Harbor was neared, with its closeunruuif; jjuuaca n uwsc cturiuui
by Miss Mary Brown as maid of honor,who
also wore white.
The house decorations cared-for grounds compared favorably with
were very effective, the color scheme being
j
and its few but handand green throughout. The cere- many larger places,
j! yellowwas
moil)
performed by Rev. 11. W. Abbott s ome and substantial summer cottages, a
of Palermo,who used the single ring service. view seaward was obtained, aud in the disI Directly after the wedding a reception was tance the hills of Mt. Desert rose
abruptly
held and was attended by a large number.
| The presents were numerous and valuable from the ocean. Strange contrasts in buildj and testify to the esteem in which the ings as well as in scenery were noticed.
young couple are held by their friends, For instance, the modern-looking little
.after a brief wedding trip' Mr. and Mrs.
wooden chuieh had an air of wide awakei Dunoklee will reside in Brockton, Mass.
I May their wedded life be long and happy..
ness and activity that was in distinct conI A lawn party will be given on the church trast with a big building, built of the stone
grounds Thursday evening, Aug. 24th, the which abounds in that
vicinity and with its
funds to be used for repairing the church.
There will be a sale of fancy articles and few windows reduced to gaping, desolate
—

refreshments of all kinds_Mr. Charles
Perkins of Howard, R. 1., is visiting friends
in town_Mr. E. D. Ressey of Brooks,
Me., was in town last week in the interest
of the Ressey Granite Co. of Barre, Vt.
Mrs. Miller and daughter of Portland are
visiting at Cela Nelson’s. Miss Miller is an
enthuiastic bird hunter and with an acquaintance here is going the rounds of the
bird haunts. Upon one trip they report the
following: bittern, popularly known as
the stake driver ; the myrtle warbler, one of
the most beautiful of the warblers; king
fisher, a bird that Miss Miller had never
seen

before; redstart; yellow-breasted chat,

and several that were unidentified. The
birds are about at the end of the moulting
season and are gathering in flocks for their
southward journey during the next month,
thus furnishing unusual opportunities for
study. So few of the warblers nest with
us that bird lovers are on the alert during
the spring and fall migrations.
MOXKOE.

Rev. James Dingwell delivered a very
able sermon at the village church last Sun
day to an appreciative audience. lie will
speak again Sunday, August 27th, at 2 p. mstandard. As this will he his last sermon
here it is hoped that every one will avail
themselves of the privilege of hearing it.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Twombly and Mr.
and Mrs. L. F. Simpson have been np river
at Mr. Twombly’s camp fora week’s fishing.
Mrs. Laura Stokell of \Yinterport is
visiting at Mrs. John Twombly’s for a few
days—The W. C. T. U. held a quarterly
meeting last week. A nice lunch was served
and some visitors were present
Charles
Frederick Merrithew of Santa Barbara,
has
been
his
California,
visiting
aunt, Mrs.
Tolford Durham, in this town and Mr. and
Mrs. William Mathews
and
daughter
Wiuiiifred in Searsport—E. M. Dolloff
and two children of Gardiner have been
making a short visit at his father-in-law’s,
Tolford Durham
Charles Hamm from
...

—

—

isin

\i

Lydia Hamm-Mrs. Erie Twombiy, Miss
S. A. Mansur, Mrs. John Jenkins and Mrs.
VV. Webb are having a weeks outing at
Noi thport—Melvin West and family from
Massachusetts are visiting at his father’s,
Eli West—Mr. Iiarry WLite is entertaining his brother and wife, Mr. and Mrs.
Fred White, from New York
Mrs. Saward-of Unity is visiting her daughter, Mrs.
Marcus Littlefield... .Sunday, Aug. 20th,
—

Mr. and Mrs. E. C. West had their children
at home together for the first time since
they married and left home. They were
Mellie West and wife of Massachusetts,
Chas. Ward and wife of Troy, Warren
Ford and wife of Dixmont and Fred Nickerson and wife of Stockton Springs.
It
was a happy time for Mr. and Mrs. West.
The fall term of the town schools will
begin Monday, Aug. 28tb, the teachers are:
District No. 1, Miss Maud Kicker; district
No. 3, Miss Nancy Parker; district No. 4,
Miss Lura Goodwin; district No. 6, Miss
Alice Twombiy; district No. 8, Miss Flora
Tasker; district No. 10, Miss Hannah Curtis— Harold Moody met with a severe accident on Friday while getting in oats. The
horse fork gave way and the fork struck
him on the knee penetrating the fleshy part
and making a very bad wound.
—

frames.

in progress on many of the
passed and the big fields were
beginning to take on their autumn tints.
Not so the woods, however, for on many
hillsides the delicate shades of green were
as carefully preserved as in spring, and the
contrasts between birch and maple, pine
and spruce, and all the other varieties, were

Haying

farms

Healthy

was

golf

course

(originally quiet hay fields)

DRT KENNEDY’S

the distance Sit. Ossipee reared its head
above the others of the little range. We
passed the ball field where many exciting
games between the neighboring towns of
Sullivan and Sorrento had been played, and
were fairly on our homeward way, but in

FAVORITE
REMEDY

deference to “Clip” a short stop was made
at the convenient irou watering trough as

supper time “Clip” and his two companions of the road were
enjoying their
supper in their respective fashions.

,

OASTOniA.
Bean the
/i The Kind You Have Always Bought

A LOCAL LYRIC.

beautifully brought out than by
the last of the July sunshine. After winding around among the hills the road led us

Home,

Dr. David Kennedy’s Favorite Remedy is adapted
to all ages and both sexes,
affording permanent relief in ail cases caused by impurity of the blood,
each as Kidney, Bladder and Eiver Complaints; cares C onstipation and Weaknesses
peculiar to women.
It proves successful in cases where all other medicines have totally failed. No sufferer should despair
as long as this remedy is untried.
It has an unbroken record of success for over SO years, and ha#
won hosts of w—i friends.
Are you suffering from any disease tfaceable to
the causes mentioned? If so, Dr. Kennedy has
staked his personal and professional reputation on
the statement that Favorite Remedy will do you

year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and five.
OR A J. WA DLI N. of Belmont, in the County of Waldo ami State of Maim*, respectfully
libels and gives this Honorable Court to be informed that she was lawfully married t" Albert
M. Wadlin, whose residence is now unknown to
her, at Belmont, in said County of Waldo, on the
twenty-tilth day of December. A. D. 1S‘J5, by
George W. Mors*, a Justice of the the Peace,
duly authorized to solemnize marriages, and
evei since said marriage lias conducted herself
j towards said Albert M. Wadlin as a faithful,
chaste and affectionate wife; yet the -aid Albert
! \i. Wadlin, wholly unmindful of his marriage

LEX

Just what I meau by speaking thus
And making such a child-like fuss.
But don’t you know that life is one
In man and brute and tree, and none
Who treat us otherwise
Have learned to love and sympathize.
Because we may not squirm and tlinoh
And bleed red blood at gouge and pinch,
Remember that they make us sore
As sap runs out thro open pure,

But when we’re barked in youth and prime
And old Sol's rays upon us shine,
With none to bandage and obscure,
We pray the prayer of Arbors, poor.

Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to be published three weeks successively in
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said
County, on the 12th day of September,A. D. 1905,
at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause,
if an} they have, why the prayer of said petitioner should not he granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON. Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltise, Register,
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
for the County Waldo, on the 8th day of August, A. D. 1905.

BRIDGES, guardian
SUMNER
Gladys H., Ethel M., Ralph S.
minor

|
j
jI
i

I
i

j
;

day of August. A. D. UK 15
personally appeared Lenora ,L Wadlin, above
named, and mule oath that the statements cont.lined in the foregoing ibel for divorce are trim.
Before me,
K. F. DENTON,
Justice of the Peace.

Please do not think we would be free
From necessary use, or flee,
To mountain haunts or sheltered grove
When warmth demands us for the stove.

STATE OF MAINE.
WAL1X *

I

j

jI

j

ss.

Sipkeme Ji

du ial Corin', in Vacation
Belfast, August 11. A. D. 1905.
Upon the annexed libel, it is ordered by me, tht
undersigned, a Justice of said Court, that notice
be given to the libelee by publishing an attested
copy of the same, or an abstract thereof, together
with this order thereon, three weeks successively
in The Republican Journal, a newspaper printed
in Belfast, in the County of Waldo, the last publication to be eighteen days at least before tht
next term of said Court, to be holden at Belfast
within and for said County, on the third Tuesday
of September rext, that he may then and there
appear in said Court and answer thereto, if lit
see lit.
WM. P. WHITKHOCSE,
Justice Supreme Judicial Court.

We want to till our rightful place,
And share the burden of the race,
But let it be to beautify
Until the time when we must die.
Now Paul, to you I make my plaint.
I ask you all the boys acquaint :
And in the days that are to be,

May fairer play be done the tree.
—James Davidson Dingwell, pastor of Mali
Street Congregational church, Amesbury
Mass.

A true eopv of libel and order of Court thereon
Attest: TILESTON WADLIN, Clerk.
3w33

“1 bad a running, itching sore on
my leg
Suffered tortures. Doan’s Ointment tool
away the burning and itching instantly am
quickly effected permanent cure.” C. W
Leuhart, Bowling Green, O.
You Hnve Often Seen Women

with marked blueness or paleness of face
vitiated appetites and a craving for uu
wholesome food. These are signs of disordered liver, and the trouble must be cor
rected or worse results are sure to follow
Dr. Kennedy’s Favorite Remedy dispel:
liver disease. Husbands and fathers can
not afford to treat this matter lightly.

of Abide E.,
and Harold A.
children ot Hattie M. Jackson,
Jackson,
late of Belmont, in said County of Waldo, deceaseil, having presented a petition pra>irg for a
license to sell at public or private saie and couvey certain real estate of said wards described in
said petition, for the purposes therein named.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a cop> of tins
order to be published three weeks successively in
the Republican Journal, a newspaper published at
Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate Court,
to be held at Belfast, within and for said County
on the 12th day of September, A. D. 1905. it ten
of the clock before noon, and show cause, it any
they have, why the prayer of said petitioner
should not be granted.
3w34
GEO. E. JOHNSON. Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine. Register.

Ordered, That the said petitionei give notice to
all persons interested by causing a* copy oi this
order to be published three weeks successively in
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published
at Belfast, that they may appear ai a l’robate
C< urt, to be held at Belfast, within and tor said
County, on the 12th day of September, A. I). 1905,
at ten ol the clock before noon, and show cause,
it any they have, why the prayer of said petitioner should not be granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON. Judge
A true copy. Attest:
CuAs. p. Hazeltine, Register,

! At a Probate Court held at
I
for the County of Waldo,
August, A. D. 1905.

|

j

j

I

Belfast, within and
on the Sth day of

S. PATTERSON, a beneficiary under
the will of Richard E. Patterson, 'late of
Seareport, in said county of Waldo, deceased,
having presented a petition praying Andrew M.
Ross of said Searsport may be
appointed trustee
under the will ol said Richard E. Patterson, in
place of Cyrus True now deceased.

HARRIET

Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice
to all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to be published three weeks successively in
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published
at Belfast, that they may appear at a l’robate
Court, to be held at Belfast, within and for said
County, on the 12th day of September, A. I). 1905,
at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause,
if any they have, why the prayer of said i>etitioner should not be granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON. Judge.
A true copy.
Attest:
Ciias. P. Hazeltine. Register.
A' a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
for the County of Waldo,in vacation, on the 17th
day of August, A. D. 1905.
certain instrument, purporting to be the last
will and testament of Thomas P. Logan, late
Belfast, in said County of Waldo, deceased,
having been presented for probate.
Ordered, That notice be given to all persons interested by causing a copy of this order to be published three weeks successively in The Republican
Jo irual, published at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast,
within and for said County, on (he second Tuesday of September next, at ten of the clock before
n iou, and show cause, if any they have, why the
same should not be proved, approved and allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.

A

WALDO

1

WALDO

EXECUTOR’S

EXECUTOR’S

_

administrator ol the estate of said

of

A true copy. Attest.
3t34
Chas. P. Hazeltine,

Register.

At a Probate Court held at Belfast,within and for
the County of AValdo.on the Sth day of August,
A. D. 1905.
4 NNETT F. LA8SKLL, widow of M illiam A.
jx Lassell, late of Burnham, in said County of

II

Rrviinliis

e

m

In Court of I’:the Sth day of Am
wi-‘
administratrix
Beverly,
on the estate of John Carr, late
deceased,
having pres.-:,;
county,
final account of administration
allowance.

IT7ALDOSS.
fast,

SS.—In Court of Probate, field at Belthe 8th day of August, 1905. Charles
Danforth, administrator on the estate of Frank
H. Banton, late of Freedom, in said county, deceased, having presented his first and final account of administration of said estate for allow-

WALDO
fast,
E.

on

ance.

Ordered, That notice thereof be given, three
successively, in The Republican Journal,
a
published in Belfast, in said County,
newspaper
that all persons interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 12th day
of September next, and show cause, if
any they
have, why the said account should not be allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
weeks

A true copy.

Attest:
Chas. P.

Hazeltine, Register.

88.—In Court of Probate, held at Belfast, on the 8th day of August, 1906. Ellen
F. W.Musselmau and Emma
M.Wording, administratrices on the estate of Martha H. Wording,
late of Belfast, in said county, deceased,
having
presented their first and final account of administration of said estate for allowance.
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three
weeks
successively, in The Republican Journal, a
newspaper published in Belfast, in said County,
that all persons interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 12th day
of September next, and show cause, if any
they
have, why the said account should not be allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.

WALDO

on

E.

Ordered, That notice there-H
weeks successively, in The Ref
newspaper published in Belfast...
that all persons interested may
bate Court, to l>e held at Belfast,
of September next, and show
have, why the said account shotE-i
GEO. E. JOHNS
A true coin-. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazelii\
WTALDO 88. In court ot PM*:.
” fast, on the 8;h ,lav of Align-;

A.
thurc.

EUingwood, executrix of the
Ellingwood, late of Bella-

ty, deceased, having presented Inaccount of administration >f
lowance.

j
j
!

Ordered, that notice thereof
weeks successively, in The K, pm
newspaper published in Belfast.:
that all persons interested mav a;
bate Court, to t»e held at Be'ta>-lay of September next, and sh. w
they have, why the said account
lowed.
GEO. E. JOHN'A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazel ’>
TITALDO SS.—In Court of Prol-a
fust, on the Sth day of An
liarn H. Clitb-rd. administrator
Amarilla A. Clitforu. late ol Stsaid county, deceased, having \
ami final account of administrator allowance.

Ordered, that notice thereof
weeks successively, in 1’he lit-,
newspaper published in Belfast
that all persons interested mav
bate Court, to be heid at Belt i>:
ot September next, ami sh- v.
have, why tlie said account
lowed.
GEO. E. I' HiN
A true copy. Attest:
(MAS. 1“ Ha/I
At a Probate Court, held at
for the County <d Wabiday of August, A. 1>. 1’.h>*
certain instrument, purp
will and restanu-nt of
late of Belfast,in saio Comm,
having been prestnfe-I for pro;

V

Ordered, That u- ue be
interested by
:
using a
; >
published three weeks siioct >si\lican Journal, published at Bed

apj ear at a Probate Court, bwithin and for sab- < ouiEy. on triof September imx:. a: ter.tm
v
and show au-i .it
t;should not be proven. upprt*
A

true

Attest:

copy.

HAS. P.

11a/S'

At a Probate Court belli at
for the County ot Waldo,
day of August, A. I>. 11)05.
4 certain instrument. puri
a"\ will ami testament of W
Belfast, in said County oi W a.
iug been presented for j
Ordered, That notice be giv
teres ted by causing a ropy
published three weeks mu -V-liean Journal, puldished at
!'•
may appear at a Probate <'<•
Belfast, within and for said <
ond Tuesday of September no
clock before uoon. and show
have, why the same should
proved and all. wed.
GKO. K.
A true copy.
Attest:
Chas. l*. Ha/.ki
1

■

■

TI7ALD0 SS.—In Court of Pr
if
fast, on the 8th day t A .g
minions K. MeGrat, admiristru’
on the estate of B» yton l.-inc-i;
iu said county, ut ceased, have
!n■■
first and final acoouuT ot
estate tor allowance.
..

Ordered, That nolire 11•
in The Ihp
weeks successive
newspaper published in la I;.-that all persons inteiested n u>
bate Court, to be lie Id at Bellas
v.
of September next, ind
have, whv the said ao* ":u.t
GKO ! JOH'
A true copy. Attest;
Chas. 1*. Ha.\i
! 1
117ALIK) 88.— In Court
Vt fast, on the 8th da\ •>! A
Clough, executrix of u:<
Clough, late of Liberty, in sam
having presented her first run'
administration «»t sanl estate

A.

Ordered, that notice there-.-,
weeks successively, in Tin
newspaper published in Beliak,
that all persons interested ma>
bate Court, to be held at Itelf.is
day of September next, and -!.• w
they have, why the said accou.
allowed.
GKO. K. JOHN.A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Ha/.ki

a

Ti'XKCl'TOK’S NOTH K. The >•
n
£j gives notice that ho haof the last will and te~;

executor

ST ATI HA R. KKKNK. late
in the
bonds

.County
as

"1

the

Wald..
dir*
law

ts

having demands against t!idesired
present
meiit, and all indebted t *i* t*
make payment itunie.nateiv t.. h
of Belfast, Me.,m\ .lulh ut/ed ...
Al-I'li'.
Winthrop, Nias*., August 8.
ceased are

UXKCrTOlCS NOTICK.
Ti

I

iv

.riv.w

iiiil

pointed executor

Tm'•

i..,.

>t t

he last

w

i'.i

INI E H IT A RLE W E NTWOKTH.
the County of W aldo, deci
bonds as the law directs
Ai
inands against the estate
desired to present the same (>
all indebted thereto are requc.ment immediately.
SAMI’El
Belfast, August 8, 1905.

in

'•

NOTICE

ADMINISTRATRIX’S
hereby gives notice that she
administratrix of the est.in
>

pointed

LYDIA L. BLAKE, late of Sin the County of Waldo, decern"•
txmds as the law directs. All perinands against the estate of —:* <«
desired to present the same tor'
all indebted thereto are requested
ment immediately.
EMMA L 1A
Searsmont, August 8, 1905.
NOTICE. The sul
EXECUTOR’S
gives notice that he has been <
ed Executor of the last will and testai
GYRL’B TRUE, late of Sears]"
in the County of Waldo, decease
having demands against the estate 1
ceased are desired to present the
tlemeut, and all indebted thereto e
to make payment Immediately.

I

ANDREW
Searsport, August 8,1905.

I
I

j

j
I
j
j

i
i

Ordered. That thesaid petiti. ia-r
all persons interested by oausinorder to be published three v
in The Republican Journal,a new -:
at Belfast, that they may appr.ir
Court, to be held at Belfast, u'r
County, on the 12th day of s*epteim
at ten of the clock before liimn a1
if any they have, why the prayer :
or should not he granted.
GEO. E. JOHN
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeli

V?

j

t

iiim,.

Frederick Robie Braley of Bund,,
tj ol W aldo, having presented a
tor a license to sell at private sale
tain real estate of said minor,
petition, for the purposes thereii

praying for

an allowance out of the j>ersonal estate of said deceased.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice
to all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to be published three weeks successively in
the Republican Journal, a newspaper published
at Belfast, that they may appear at a l’robate
Court, to be held at Belfast, within ami lor said
county, on the 12th day of September, A. I). 1 V*05.
at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause, if
any they have, why the prayer of said petitioner
should not he granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.

j

\

At a Probate Court held at Belfast,
the County of Waldo, on the -SiA. D. 1905.
TIELLE W. REYNOLDS, guardi n

CHARLES

Wai.i>o ss.
Ou this eleventh

Who fail to see that man ami tree
Have both their origin in Thee.

>

-.

a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
for the County of Waldo, on the 8tli day of
August, A. D. 1905.
F. BESSEY, administrator of the estate of Daniel Wentworth, late of Knox in
said County of Waldo, deceased, havi ig presented a peritiou praying for a license to sell at public
or private sale an if convey certain real estate of
said deceased described in’said petition.

j

O breath of Life, that gave us birth !
Defend its from th»» hnvs nf uarth

at. ten of the clock before noon, an
any they have, why the prayer f
should not be granted.
GEO. E. JOHN-.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas p. Hazel in

At

into the open once more, where the
weirs stretching their lean, brown arms out
into the water told of occupations other
A Touching Story
than farming to keep the occupants of the
is the saving from death of the baby girl ol
neat houses busy; and across the blue
Geo. A. Eyler, Cumberland, Md. He writes
water we saw Hancock Point and its light8S.—In Court of Prohate, held at Bel“At the age of 11 months, our little girl wa:
house. Before long a glimpse of cottages in
fast, on the 8th day of August, 1905. Evi
declining health, with serious Tliroa A. Gilmore,
administratrix on the estate 01
through the trees told us that we were Trouble, and two physicians gave her up Charles B Gilmore,
late of Burnham, in saic
uearing Sorrento and “Clip” 'was warned »v e were almost in despair, when we resolv county, deceased, having presented her secern
ed to try Dr. King's New Discovery foi and final account of administration of said es
to be on his best behavior.
The cottages
Consumption, Coughs ami Colds. The firs tate for allowance.
were almost uniformly large and handsome
bottle gave relief; after taking four bottle:
Ordered. Thar noti*** thur^f iw- .riuon ti<r*u
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal,!
and every style of architecture suited to she was cured, and is now in perfec
health.” Never fails to relieve and cures newspaper published in Belfast, in said County
the summer home was noticed.
that all persons interested may attend at a Pro
Many cough or wild. At R. IE
Moody’s drug store bate Court
to be held at Belfast, on the 12th
of the houses had the substantial
da]
air 50c and $100 guaranteed. Trial bottle free of
September next, and show cause, if any the]
of permanent homes, to which closed doors
have, why the said account should not t>e al
lowed.
Portland is Growing.
and shuttered windows gave the lie. While
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
a number of the cottages are uot occupied,
A true copy—Attest:
Portland is a million dollars bette;
1 as. P. Hazeltijse, Register.
Sorrento is said to be having a very good on in
tins worm's goods than a yeai
season.
SS.—In Court of Probate, held at Bel
The enormous hotel, which faces ago, according to the
report of the as
fast, on the 8th day of August, 1905. Mar]
tiie island-dotted bav. is remitted to have sessors which is just given to the
pub ] E. Beverly, administratrix with the will annexed
its full quota of guests, anil although few lie.
County taxes are up and Stati of Mary I. Carr, late of Belfast, in said county, do
having presented her first and final acsigns of life were noted anywhere the fact taxes are down. The report gives tin | ceased,
count of administration oi said estate for allow
anee.
that the middle of a warn summer after- following figures:
Real estate valuation, $35,600,350, ai
noon is not a very’ favorable time for activOrdered, That notice thereof be given, thre<
increase over 1904 of $796,425.
weeks successively, in The Republican Journal
ity of any kind may have had something to
Personal estate valuation, $15,425, a newspaper published in Belfast, in said county
that all persons interested may attend at a Pro
do with that. Two of the handsomest cot055, an increase over 1904 of $357,370 bate
to be held at Belfast, on the 12tli
daj
t ages were those owned by the late Frank This makes a total increase of real auc of Court,
Septeint>er next, and show cause, If any the]
the
said account should not be allowed
Jones and by his son-in-law. They occupy personal for 1905 of $1,153,795.
have, why
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
a
Polls, 15,072; an increase over 1901
position from which an unobstructed
A true copy. Attest
view of Mt. Desert can be obtained, and of 144 polls.
Chas. P. Hazkltine, Register.
Rate of taxation for 1905, $21.20 pel
their handsome and well-kept grounds add
NOTICE. The subscriber hem
$1000.
m uch to their attractiveness.
Nasturtiums
by gives notice that he has been duly apThe county tax is $44,008.40, an in pointed
executor of the last will and testainem
■were; extensively used about all the summer crease over 1904 of
of
$1,397.70.
places and added the needed touch of color
The State tax is $129,188.22, a de MARY CHRISTMAS BAKRACAT,late of Belfast
to the stone walls. The granite ledge near crease from 1904 of $6,013.96.
in the County of Waldo, deceased.
All personi
the surface all through that section crops
The estimated income of the city if having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for settle
up here and there in many of the cottage $151,000.
ment, and all indebted thereto are requested tc
make payment immediately.
Peculiar Disappearance.
WILLIAM ABRAHAM BARRACAT.
Fiendish Suffering
Belfast, August 8,1906.
J. D. Runyan of Butlerville, O., laid thi
is often caused by sores, ulcers and cancers,
his
of
peculiar disappearance
painfu
that eat away your skin. Wm. Bedell of
NOTICE. The subscriber herebj
symptoms of indigestion and biliousness
gives notice that he has been duly appointe<
Flat Bock, Mich., says: “I have used Buck- to Dr. King’s New Life Pills. He
says
executor of the last will and testament of
.len’s Arnica Salve, for Ulcers, Sores and “They are a perfect remedy for dizziness
JONES S. DAVIS, late of Belfast,
Cancers. It is the best healing dressing I sour stomach, headache, constipation, etc.’
ever found.” Soothes and heals cuts, burns
in the County of Waldo, deceased, and givei 1
Guaranteed at R. H. Moody’s drug store
bonds as the law directs. All persons having de
and scalds. 25c at B. H. Woody’s drug
price 25c.
mauds against the estate of said deceased an »
store; guaranteed.
desired to present the same for settlement, am 1
Dear Gus:-I have solved the mother-in
all indebted thereto are requested to make
pay
A blessing alike to young and old; Dr. law problem, just give her regularly Hoi
ment immediately to Wm. P. Thompson of Bel
Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry.
ister’s Rocky Mountain Tea. It will maki 1 fast, Me., my authorized agent.
Nature’s specific for dysentery, diarrhoea her healthy, happy and docile as a lamb
JONES E. DAVIS.
Boston, Mass., August 8,1905.—3w34
and summer complaint.
35 cents, Tea or Tablets.—R. H. Moody
out

Belfast, within aud
on the 8th day of

A. D. 13%. utterly deserted your libelant, and
has continued such desertion t-o the present time.
That she has by said Albert M. Wadlin one child,
Ernest II. Wadlin, aged eight years. That she
At a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and for
has used reasonable diligence to ascertain the
the County of Waldo, on the 8th day of August,
residence of said Albert M. Wadlin, and cannot |! A. D.
1905.
ascertain his residence.
Wherefore, libelant prays that she may he j WILLIAM E. PARKER, administrator, with
ff
the
will annexed, of Betsey
divorced by this Honorable Court from the bonds !
lvenney. late of
of matrimony now existing between her and said 1 M i -terport, in said county of Waldo, deceased,
a
presented
Albert. M. Wadlin, and that the care and custody
petition
having
praying that the
actual marktt value of the property'of s-iid deof said minor child, Ernest 11. Wadlin, may be
ceased
now in his hands subject to the payment
1
to
her.
given
Dated at Belfast, Maine, this eleventh day of I of the collateral inheritance tax, the persons inin the succession thereto and the amount
LENOKA .1. WAJVI.lN.
August, A. D. 1905.
j terested
I of the rax thereon, may be determined l y the
Judge of Probate.
STATE OF -MAINE.

And fails to furnish natural life
For growth of twig and leaf and strife
That comes upon us thro the storm,
Our joy in health at night or morn.

>

T UC1NDA CAMPBELL, widow of Benjamin C.
Campbell, late of Palermo, in said County of
Waldo, deceased, having presented a petition
praying for an allowance out of the personal es
tate of said deceased.
Ordered, That the said petitioner give notice to
all persons interested by causing a copy of this
order to be published three weeks successively in
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published
at. Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
Court, to beheld at Belfast, within and for said
I County, on the 12th day of September, A.l>.|1905,
at ten of the clock before noon, and show cause, if
an\ they have, why the prayer of said petitioner
should not be granted.
GEO. E. JOHNSON. Judge.
A true copy- Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltise, Register.

STATE OF MAINE.

I know you may not think it’s true,
In fact you’re puzzled to construe

of said deceased.

Ordered, That the said petitioner l:i
all persons interested by causing aV
order to be published thief- weeks
The Republican Jourtv. 1, a ncw*j.'
at Belfast, that they may appear
Court, to beheld at Belfast, within
County, on the 12th day of feptein:
\

.*

WALDO SS.
To the Honorable Justices of the Supreme
Judicial Court, next to be held at Belfast,
within am! for the County of Waldo, on
the third Tuesday in September, in the

Could I but speak your language, Paul,
As up my limbs you climb and crawl,
This one word I would say quite plain,
Your knife cuts wound and cause me pain.

tate

a Probate Court held at Belfast, within and
for t’ e County of Waldo,- on the 8th day of
August, A. D. 1905.

j

*

)
ai.

j

the

on

l!

SAMTELL

ten'ot the clock before noon, anil show cause,
if any they have, why the prayer of said petition*
should not be granted.
GEO. E. J OH NSON. Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P.Hazeltine. Register.

Send for a free trial bottle and booklet containing valuable medical advice on the treatment of
various diseases. Write also for an “Easy Test’*
for finding out i f you ha»e kidney disease, Address
Dr. David Kennedy's Sons, Romlout, N. Y.
REMEMBER, the full name i s Dr. David Kennedy’s FAYOTtn E REMEDY, made at Romlout,
N. Y.,and the price is $1.00 (six bottles $5.00) at
all druggists in the United States, Canada and
foreign countries.

THE PLAINT OK A LITTLE WHITE BIRCH.

Bella*;.

:

V

SLEEPER, widower ; A
Sleeper, late of Belfast, in
Waldo, deceased, having preseti
praying for an allowance out <>t tin \

er

good.

The following little proem was written
ifter a forenoon mountain ciimb during
which my little eight year old son, Panl
Douglass, tested the kind of stuff his new
knife was made of by cutting quite deeply
and thoughtlessly into a pretty little white
birch tree. It was a Waldo county tree,
and so the poem is sent to The Journal, the
home paper:

we

never more

Every

At a Probate Cotirt held at
for the County of Waldo,
August, A. L). 1905.

at

I

KIDNEY AND LIVER CURE
i

Ordered, that notice thereof be »jVw
weeks successively, in The Repubh.-ai
newspaper published in Belfast. in <h,
ty, that all persons interested mav
Probate Court, to be held at Belfast
day of September next, and show i
they have, why the said account si-...",
lowed.
GEO. E. JOHNS* in
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltinf !

j At

And Welcome
In

or«lo%.

a

deceased.
Ordered, That the sail*, petit* utr give notice to
•all persons interested, by causing a copy of this
mier to be publisher three weeks successively in
The Republican Journal, a newspaper published
at Belfast, that they may appear at a Probate
Court, to be hold at 'Belta'st. within and for said

I

i

>

a

appointed

be

Pleasant to Take,
Powerful to Cure,

again neared Sullivan Harborthis,; time

from a different direction. The road from
there home had now come to be a familiar
one and notwithstanding the fact that a
“roadside call” was made on the way, by-

FRED

executor

ance.

ROBBINS, sou of Mary Robbins, late
Beitast, in said County of Waldo, deceased,
having presented a petition praying that he may

MRS. C. S. MOODY,
Skowhegan, Me.
R. F. D., No. 7.
To keep well, beyond the usual active time of life, is a blessing. But it is
easily done if you use the True "L. F.”
Atwood’s Bitters.

ity where summer visitors were not unknown, of course, but where there were no
substantial evidence of their presence.
East Sullivan was spread out before us in
panorama as we started homeward, and in

the i».*' 1&"5.
Downs, late of Wmterport in 4, ,Wl t
n
ty, deceased, having presented his first
11
account of admin irt ration of said estate f

presented

At a Probate Court held at
for the County of Waldo,
August, A. D. 1905.

Respectfully.

hind the character of the place changed and
we were once more in a fanning commun-

we

March 23, 1904.

I have used your “L. F.” Bitters for
a number of years and find them
just
what they are recommended to be. The
best family medicine we have ever used.
Also have an uncle over (To) seventy1
years of age, who says: “There is nothmg that ever could take its place for
him.

be-

on

at 70 WALDO
<•

Dear Sirs:—

of

Court
Pronato
the 8th day of Au'euw
WALD08S-—In
f»M.
H. Bussell,
of

Charles
Manr A.

SB.—In Court of Probate, held at Bellast, on the 8th day of August. 1905. Hattie Rowe, ext cutrix of the last will ol Leonard
Rowe, late of Brooks, in said County, deceased,
haviug presented her first and final accouut of
administration of said estate for allowance.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given,' three
weeks successively, in the Republican Journal,
a newspaper published in Belfast, in said County,
that all persons interested may attend at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 12tli day
of September uext, and show cause, if any they
have, why the said account should uot be allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Chas. P. Hazeltine, Register.

A Good Record for “L. F’s.”

Sorrento was enjoying its afternoon nap.
The road led along a narrow, shaded,
grass-grown way from which fascinating
glimpses of the harbor with its charming
little islands could be obtained and where
some rapidly ripening wild cherries tempted us to call a brief bait. After we left the

a

88.—In Court of Probate, held at BelR.
on tbe 8th day of August, 1905.
of Henry True Fowler of
W.
his
Beanport, in said County, having
final account of guardianship for allowance.
Ordered, that notice thereof be given, three
weeks successively in The Republican Journal, a
newspaper published in Belfast, in said County,
that all persons interested may atterd at a Probate Court, to be held at Belfast, on the 12th day
of September next, and show cause, if any they
have, why the said account shonld not be allowed.
GEO. E. JOHNSON, Judge.
A true copy. Attest:
Csas. P. Hazeltink, Register.

fast,
WALDO
Fowler, guardian

Remedy.

Soothing Syrup has been
used for over sixty
years by millions of.
mothers for their children
while teething,
with perfect success. It soothes the
child
softens the gums, a)lays all
pain, cures wind
oolic, and is the best remedy for Diarrhea.
Is pleasant to the taste. Sold
in every part of the world. by druggists
Twenty-five
cents a bottle. Its value is incalculable.

and rapidly acquiring the longed-for
coat of tan. A few people were on the pier
awaiting the arrival of the afternoon boat
from the Terminal, but for the most part

talk freely
to a woman when It '*
revolting to relat
)

I| Mrs.
xrih.5* Winslow’s
ivid a3sdc.'v®^Tried

sun

many years.

Vou

For Over Sixty Yean

waters.
A few launches were chugging
about and quite a number of sailing craft
of various sizes indicated that the facilities
for sport on the water were not neglected.
On the tennis courts beside the hotel some
young people were braving the afternoon

gff&l

ham you are oon-

grounds and when given a light coating of
earth, nasturtium seeds'are planted and a
profusion of these brilliant flowers transforms an ugly place into a beauty spot.
As we followed the road along the shore
a fine view of the harbor was obtained and
we watched two pretty black sloop yachts
get underway and start out for an afternoon sail and a friendly race to Bar Ilarbor,
not far distant across the bluest of blue

M

took shelter under the lee of two large
bergs, where the fury of the gale was
felt less keenly; otherwise they would
probably have been destroyed utterly.
To insure the proper management of
silent foe that often slays
the vessels the passengers had to be
lhe northern mariner.
kept below decks, with the hatches
lohn’s, X. F., July 25. Oneofthe battened down, for the seas which
in
Canadian
actors
navigation by
swept the Burgundia carried off twentywhich appears to be lost sight of one men. The Notre Dame had several
ther. is the presence of icebergs injured.
Brand Banks and in Cabot and
In a contest with a monster berg on
it c straits during the whole sumthe Grand Banks in 1897 the Kuight
Because of Belle Isle Bachelor telescoped her bows so badly
-.uison.
vmg blocked with ice until the that she had to be steamed stern foreor end of July, the southern
mast to port, to relieve the strain on
via Cape Race and Cabot Strait, her forward bulkhead. The Concordia’s
o utilized in reaching or leaving
case was similar.
She rammed a berg
Prior the next season and battered in her
il from May 1 till July.
of
is
not
St. Lawrence
the Gulf
forepeak while in a fog in Belle Isle
Me at all, because of does, and Strait, and only tine weather enabled
\ is the Canadian terminus from
her to reach St. John's to recover from
oding December. From Aug- the effects of the terrible knock. The
's ovember Belle Isle Strait can Gibraltar shortly after hit another berg,
rsed, but only with great cau- a spur of which penetrated her bulkbergs menace all shipping in head, and she foundered within an hour.
weather.
The J udicia met a like fate, in her case
and does imperil navigation by carrying seven of her crew to the botiilian routes nearly all the year tom with her. The Polynesia came to
As early in the winter as Feb- St. John’s last April with an immense
e big Allen liner Tunisian rehole in her bow from contact with a

IHE ICEBERG PERIL.

hv wireless telegraphy to the
nation at Cape Race that she
n forced to skirt an ice pack
ng eastward ISO miles along her
Halifax. On July l, again her
the turbine engined Victorian,
to Belie
Isle station that she
detained two days by ice off
id while making the northern
The Dominion liner Huroua
udar experience. In the early
t the year the Savoie met an
The Kaiser
doe ofl Boston.
.ad a narrow escape from cona berg.
Fearing lest some
d meet disaster from the unvalence of these lioating teribig New York liners altered
miles
res to parallels sixty

nth.

the barkentine
~d. John’s for Brazil with a
} cod, and four hours afterdense tog, struck a berg and
the captain and rive men
with her.
A week later the
iertha was caught by a doe
wo headlands,
whence there
ape, and. being forced shoreground to pieces by the
a ssure.
Not a soul escaped.
> miou
was crushed on the
oiks in March, 1900, when
"i thirteen men perished, and
were at death’s door when
:li the “pan." or dat area of
licti tliey had taken refuge,
aid foundered off Cape Race
■vious

year

huge berg capsizing and

a

which overwhelmed her.
out oi seven escaped to

ave
man

however, only the domess which are discussed at the
f tlie island's fisherfolk, foi

:ndlaiui hardly

a

family

can

at mourns the loss of some
this ever present ice peril,
the mysteries of the North
due to these causes—the
White Star liner Xaronie in
■date liner Nebraska in 1898
\ihm liner Iluronian in 1901,
vanished in the month of
without leaving a single
which their fate might he

Many tramp steamers,
since, have undoubtedly

end—a conclusion wartlie tales of those fortunate
ime

escape with
i sides.

pping

crumpled

annals

contain long

their doom by
The steamer
one in
Belle Isle

,1 uly, 1801, and foundered
arrying down thirty-five hues with her.
The Vieksburg
ivaI#
nnninet
f'r,
AHA

August, 1873, and forty-seven

nshed.
"in

The Warrior tore out
against a “pan” on the

uks in 189,8, and twenty-nine
were sacrificed.
Tiie Guion
nia hit one in the same region
.ear, but her superior eon-aved her from the doom of
s.
She remained aiioat, put
•tin’s and was repaired. But
e

North Star

was

a

victim.

tind to Montreal, and crashglistening barrier in Cabot
e had 280 immigrants aboard,
•

found their last home
depths. The Medway was
•
•fortunate in 18S7. She, too,
l to Montreal, and had a large
••nt of steerage passengers,
impaled herself on a serrated
g mass, which tore her bottom
the rush and confusion inci•■tting away the boats twenty-seven
■an

were

lost.'

crossing the Grand
she struck a berg a

•erness was
•

■ail when

ulow, which

stove in her side
k to waterline, making a hole
met wide. Tearing she would
ive men lowered a boat and
:uto it. The boat was upset,
were drowned, while the rest
rew, sticking to their posts,
er safely into St. John’s. Here
epaired and made the voyage
:Iv to New York, her destinae Elbrug was bound to Phiiawhen, in 1897, she ran into ice
y a change of wind, soon enTier.
The breeze increased to
: d the enormous
“pans” were
linst her sides with the force
ing rams. She was in water
mil gradually pumped this out,
r fractured
plates above the
• nit.
They had been attacked
••es along the waterline.
She
mate enough to make port at
The steamer Castlegate,

:

;

took.

Bigger

sales today than
ever before. Ia
that not
the true
lest ?
By. Cures othELr ere, why

W

nrp

fit.PMlHiv

cilpnf- pnpmipc

restoring

waste of
tissue and

impover-

ishment of
_<«

“rJ£r'?U* force ts need when you take
^d root*,
***?“?
? h«rb«
°f a'nohol.
like Dr.
GoUea Medical Discovery Tkte
vegetable
7*“® thF digestive functions
and helps in the assimilation
of food, or
*ak« *om
food just the nutrimeat the blood require*.
Golden Medical
*?i
Discovery
tMuides the blood and
entirely eradicates
the poisons that breed and reed disease.
It thus cure* acrofiila,
eczema, erysipelas,
bom, psmplaa, and other eruptions that
mar and soar the skin.
Pure blood fc
•ssctial to good health
The weak, ruodown, debilitated condition which so many
people rape thence is commonly the effem
of impure blood.
Dr. Pierce’s Oolden
Medical Discovery not only cleanses tbs
blood of impurities but it increases the aotivsty of tha blood-making glands, and h
enriches the body with an abundant supply
of pure, rich blood.
No matter how powerful the intellect or
the resources of intellectual
power, it must
be backed up by physical force. Every
day the youth or man must manufeotrire
*
pint of rich, arterial blood, that la pure,
•tnnulatiti® to the brain, and that ouri rebuild the tissues that were destroyed hi
yesterday* s work

Sew?!?”

u’hn

sometimes
low upon the water that the most
careful lookout cannot detect them in
time to avert disaster, as in the case of
the City of Berlin, in 1902, when she
so

against

one

level with the

sea

and

gored a great gash in her bow. Another time the Hibernian struck one
when she had live hundred people
aboard, and in the mad tumult that ensued among the panic-stricken crowd
live were kiiled. Last spring, in crossing tlie Banks, the Parthenon Lit a
“pan” and a woman dropped dead from
heart failure at the crash.
The Xew York liners last spring had
to make a temporary deviation from
their usual transatlantic sailing tracks
to others sixty miles further south, because the former had been invaded by
flotillas of bergs. From present appearances a still more radical alteration
in the routes will have to be made next
spring, because the early start of floes
and bergs from their northern fastnesses which lias been observed last winter
makes it inevitable that the ocean highways will be strewn with these formidable menaces to shipmen’s safety, and
that an appalling iist of disasters will
have to be chronicled unless such a
course is adopted.
Because of the iceberg peril it is not
likely that Canadian ports will ever
take from Xew York its title of the
“Chief Gateway of the Xew World."

___Pellets

11 o mi an F. Day’s
latest magazine
story brings in a town meeting episode
in which the rival supporters of the i
local band and lire
company strive
strenuously for an appropriation. The j
scene is laid in Freedom.
In ttie Dee * Shepard list of
September books for 1905. is “Cordelia’s Path-

way Out'’ by Edna ID Foster. Miss
Foster was a Sullivan girl and recently
spent a few days revisiting the scenes I
of childhood. She edits the children’s
page in the Youth’s Companion and
is the author of “Hortense.”
The latest Maine man to break into
magazines is Frederick G. Fasset, who
lias a bright story, “The IIand-Wrought
House,” in the August number of ttie
Pilgrim, Mr. Fassett is a Portland boy
and was for many years on ( lie Press,

resigning

a year or two ago to go to
Boston where lie is connected with the
Publicity Bureau of which George V.
S. Michaelis, formerly of the Kennebec
Journal, is the head. Mr. Fassett is
one ot the brightest men who ever did
newspaper work in Maine, and his
many friends here look for him to take
a place in the front rank if he follows
up the short story business.
In the coming fall auother will be
added to the list of books by Maine authors. It will be the Rival Campers
and is by ID P. Smith, formerly of Bangor, now of New York. The scenes
are laid in and around Southport and
those who have read advance copies
of the book say that it is an interesting
story, cleverly told, and very readable.
Mr. Smith is the son of Reuel Smith,
for years stenographer to Chief Justice
John A. Peters. He is a newspaper
man and did his tirst work in Bangor

and

The Kind You Have
Beers the

Signature

of

/'V

Always Bought
S/f* A

ORIENTAL SIDE LIGHTS.
Interesting Stories of flic
Malays.
A species of wasp frequenting the
barracks used by the American soldiers
in the Philippines lias caused several
accider ts. So hard set is this insect to
preserve its larvae, of which certain
birds a id insects are inordinately fond,
that it seeks all manner of strange
places to hide the dead grubs or insects
in which it deposits its eggs, it has
frequei tly been known to fill the
muzzle of a Krag rifie with clay, in
which it incloses the dead grub. The
ball of clay, hardening, invariably
causes iin explosion if the gun he fired
before the obstruction is withdrawn.
Quaint

and

The natives of the settlements along
Malay Strait keep as pets the tiny
fish Toxotes jaculator, which feeds on

on

the News.

BELFAST FREE LIBRARY.
NEW BOOKS.

August, 190*.

Second List

Castle, Agnes and Egerton.
Rose of the world. A novel. 1905

C 27-7

Connor, Ralph, (pseud,
Gordon.)

C 76-5

Gwen. An idyll of the canyon..
Garland, Hamlin.
Main-travelled roads.

G 19-7

Grant, Mrs. Colquhoun.
A mother of czars: a sketch of
the life of Marie Feodorowna,
wife of Paul I. and mother of
Alexander I. and Nicholas I.

WYOMING’S

now on

A novel. 1901.

Double harness.

camera-hunter among the larger wild birds of North Ameri160 illusca on sea and land.
trations. 1905

M 13-2

TRAVEL LOVERS' LIBRARY

Travel lovers’ library. Each in '2 volumes
and illustrated, published by L. C. Page
Jt Co.
Belgium. its cities. By Grant
Allen. T 49.3 A
Florence. By Grant Allen. T 45.5 A
Old World memories.
By E. L.
T4.T2
T 44.3 A

CA.BTOHIA,
The Kind You Have Always Bought
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like that of Java, consisting of romances
George W. Prescott, son of Samuel
under the Sanscrit name ol
New York, was enveloped by
and Phtebe Prescott, who left Hope,
or the Arabic one of “hika“cheritra,”
in 1.807, lias reMarch, 1898, and so badly
Their subjects are taken from Me., to go to California
hat all efforts to keep her yat.”
to visit his'sisters in Camden,
the Hindoo epics, from the local legends turned
re futile, and the crew made
Ilis sisan absence of 3s years.
of Java, from the Maliomedan tales after
onto a “pan,” with boats,
Mrs. Laura J. Gray and Mrs.
from Arabia and from the stories ol ters,
i.sions and kits, awaiting the
E. Pendleton, lost all trace of
hardly less fabii'otis. Myra
and until this
deuce of the gale.
At this Malay pr.ncess,
Such compositions differ from those of him some 35 years ago
the sealing steamer Diana,
did not know whether he was
the Javanese in that the greater num- year
Iendleher annual sealing ciuise,
The Malays living or dead. Mrs. Myra E.
ber of them are in prose.
;
transferred the crew to her
ton, who chaperoned her three daughare possessed of no ancient manuscripts
leek.
ters during their travels as champagne
or inscriptions on stone or brass. Their
tii later the
in “The Silver Slipper Co.,” on
French ship
whole literature, all in the Arabic char- dancers
ith seventy-two French lisliin California in January made
is certainly not of greater antiq- arriving
acter,
ui St. Malo for St. Pierre to
and advertised in the papers
than their conversion to the Ma- inquiries
uity
trawling on the Grand Banks, homedan religion, the earliest recorded in every city through which they
against a berg south of Cape specimen of it being the vocabulary of passed, and was at last successful in
midnight, and went to pieces the Italian, Pigafetta, collected in the finding a gentleman in San Francisco
From him
use of cards, sinking almost
who know' her brother well.
Moluccas in 1521.
iiose below decks could reach
she learned that George was in Alaska,
She
er deck.
was expected out this sprirg.
Only two boats, conTo rid themselves of an enemy, the but
twelve persons, escaped from
immediately sent letters to Alaska,
countries
residents
Oriental
frequentof
i
and these were adrift for
which were subsequently returned, as
ly mix with the food of the person of he was in the
ivs ami
nicrh ts
without, firp
interior where no mail
whom they would be rid the tiny black
iter or adequate clothing, in a
be delivered. She also left letters
the sheath leaves could
found
under
specks
to be
h dure at that season of about
These with his friends in Oakland, Cal.,
at the joints of the bamboo.
iriven him or sent when they heard
Nine of the twelve perished beare
seen under a microscope,
■ther ship sighted them, and specks,
him and it was at oaKiana tnat
veritable barbed arrows, and once taken from
e took on board the three
living internally resist the action of the gas- he first heard of his sisters’ endeavors
onscious beings they held, she tric
to locate him. Correspondence immejuices and set up an intestinal in; that
and ended by his jourthese had kept the vital flammation
causes diately followed
that invariably
hive by resorting to cannibalism. death.
neying here to see them. Mr. Prescott
N otre bame and Burgundia, two
is a boss carpenter and contractor, but
French steamers, recently were
for the last 18 years has been mining in
He Made a Mistake.
the gold fields of Alaska with varied
among the does near Cape
“After
A well-known druggist says:
One of his first experiences
h1" in the midst of a terrible storm,
success.
in his family a trained nurse in- in Alaska was about 25 years ago when
hadly battered for two days and childbirth
sisted upon having Comfort Powder. He
n that those on board feared
they thought it a fad, and when she left decided he went there to build canneries and
!
ever see land again.
It was to try some other kind on baby. But they install plants for the salmon indushis sojourn in Alaska he
glad to go back to Comfort Pow- tries. During
jh "ss for the ships to attempt to wereassoon
it made such a difference in baby’s has traveled across the entire territory
;
the ice, and they der
passage
through
!l1 haul
and trained from Cape Nome to Dawson City and
away south to skirt round, comfort.’* The best physicians
j|“,; en
for the from the mouth of the Yukon to the
in doing this the two steam- nurses insist upon Comfort Powder
toilet
and
He is at
nursery.
mouth of the Mackenzie.
"'ere in imminent peril, for the
™e
stopping at the Prescott homeswept the ponderous fragments
Scrofula, salt rheum, erysipelas and other present92
where
he
Bay View street,
of distressing eruptive diseases yield quickly stead,
|r;|n.st the ships' sides, the crashlike
to meet his old friends
sounding
and permanently to the cleansing, purifying will be pleased
“pans”
l:..Jplintering
"
and relatives.—Camden Herald.
hades of artillery. The two finally power of Burdook Blood Bitters.
■

KINDS

OF

is ttie time to

call,

PLEASES EVERYBODY

as we

have a

Boston
Boston,

■

Bridge Street,

Belfast,

Maine.

too fat tt Is because your food
turns to fat instead of muscle—strength.
If you are too lean the fat producing foods
that you eat are not properly digested and

“Ask for the 1905 Kodol Almanac,
and 200 Year Calendar.”

■wdimai
OUR RECORD of 65 years and
36,300 former pupils speaks for
itself. Shorthand, Business, Normal and Civil Service Courses.
Best teachers and rooms; most
modern and effective methods.

EMPLOYMENT DEPARTMENT
which
as

places all students as soon
qualified. New pupils begin

any time. Tuition 815.00 per
mouth. Send for free prospectus.

120 Boylston St. (Walker
Boylston St. Subway Station,
BOSTON, MASS.

Near

Bldg.),

8w31

■

B. H.
THE

ST

MERCURY

NEATLY BOUND IN ONE VOLUME

For so Cents.
JOHN S. FERNALD,

28 Millar Stmt.

jWD.
!

am

BELFAST.
PM

E- 15.
w u

AM

AM

9 00
«30

Portland...10 30

1 05

j

Waterville. 7 00
7IX)
Bangor

9 10

Benton. 17 06
Clinton.. 17 15
Burnham, depar:. 8 30

t9 20
19 35
10 20
10 60
11 1.3
111 30
12 00
112 17
11097
12 45

Unity

Thoroughly Prepared Goal

We are now prepared to receive orders for Anthracite
Coal, and have for sale the Scranton, Wilkesbarre,
and Lattimer Lehigh Coals at the following prices,

48
8 57
1906
9 20
19 30
p

Thorndike.
Knox.
Brooks.

..

P M
14 21

4 31
4 60
6 08

6|17

•>

DIVISION.

SUMMER SERVICE.—Six Trips

for the Scranton and Wilkesbarre:

4 16
1 40

15 26
5 40
Waldo
15 50
Citv Point.
mail
1 d (Ml
Belfast, arrive
P 45
8 05
tFla/ station.
Limited tickets for Boston are now sole at
85.00 from ’Belfast and all stations on Branch.
>ir*f> West- ar.d North
Through tickets to all
west, via all routes, for salt- bv L. W. Georob
Agent, Belfast.
CJECV F. EVANS,
Vice President and General Manager,
F. E. Boothby. Gen’l Pass.and Ticket Agent.

BANBUU

a

Week

to Boston.

$7.25

per ton delivered in barrels and put in.
7.10 per ton delivered in dump cart.
6.85 per ton taken at the wharf.

days

ten

cents per ton

higher.

allow 25 cents per
from date of delivery.

prices
are

we

for orders received

ton

Coinin' rung Monday, May. 1. 1905. Omuners
leav" Belfast for Boston, via (\undeti an.[ U > *kland, taiixeeptSumlay. it \ ;».i r. m.
For Sea sport and Hampden Tuesd; vs. l'imrsdays and Sundays at 7.45 \. m.
?*For Bneksporr. Winterport ami Bangor daily,
of
•xcept M in-lay, at 7.45 ,\. m.. or upon arriv

discount if paid

previous

to

Sept.

15th

steamer

tom

Boston.

fo November 1st, reserving the

We also

have

the

I.’KTTKSIN

-.

Maryland Companies Georges Creek

Cumberland Coal for blacksmith

FRED VV. POTE. Agent.Belfast
(ALVIN A1'ST IN
Vice President and Geu’1 Manager. Boston

use.

fo the

used than of any other TWO paints combined. WHY—Because !
they are the best and cheapest paints to buy ever produced.
on

MASON L HALL,
Board

having MASURY’S.

Agents, Belfast,!
D RS

By- laws Adopted
for the

City

of

the Board of Health

by
Belfast,

in the

County

F. A. & J. A. Greene

ol

Waldo and State of Maine.
Sec. 1.

July 24, A. D. 1906.

The sewage from each

building

SPECIALISTS

now

existing or hereafter constructed in the city of
Belfast, on every street provided with a common
or public sewer, shall he conducted into said
sewer; and, if such is not provided, the sewage
shall be disposed of in a manner satisfactory to
the Board of Health of said city.
Sec. 2. That portion of the house drain which
is outside of the building and more than five feet
from the foundation walls thereof shall be constructed of iron pipe or salt glazed vitrified drain

Diseases.

Boston,

j

WAQU01T,

Any size from

a few hundred feet' to 175 acres.
All have shore fronts. Anywhere from Melfa*t to
Cove.
Fine view of bay and islands. I
Saturday
also have a large list of
city property and farms
all sizes and prices. Send for book.
F. S. HOLMES.
Real Estate Agent, Belfast, Me.

*****

1 5-year old stallion by Jamaique, weighs about
14-hundred, works single or double, sound and
kind, t bay road horse, 11 years old, weight between 1000 and 1100, works single or double, absolutely sound, kind, good loader and perfect all
round family horse. Grocery, delivery and open
wagons, top buggies and harnesses, single and
double. All must be sold by October 1st as I go
West for the winter. Cush or negotiable notes.
B. L. PITCHER, Belfast, Maine
tf25
(Near Gurney’s Mills.)

75 CENTS.

MENU:
lobster Chowder,
Steamed or Fried
Broiled Phil. Squab,

Olives

Clams,

French

Fry,
Semp Balls

noticeT

Vegetable Salad,
Gorgonzola Cheese,
Crackers,
Coffee.

LOBSTERS AND CLAMS
3U124
SERVED IN ALL STYLES.

Telephone 72-4

ss.

COTTAGE LOTS.

South Shore, Northport Camp Ground.
TABLG-O’HOTE

County Commissioners of

goods of every description. Furniture, bedding, carpets, stoves, etc.
Antique furniture
a specialty. If you
have anything to
sell drop nie a
postal card and you will receive a prompt call.
WALTER 11. COOMBS,
Corner Cross and Federal Sts.. Belfast.
lyrl*

PREMIUMS

FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN

»■

STATE OP MAINE.
Ounty C<’.vmi-siuNKim' I'.irui'
August Term. A. I>. l‘)i»5.
On flu* foregoing petition, Ordered, That tin*
’ounty Commissioners meet at the sele<-tiucn’.s
iflieo in Searsport on Tue.-day. the :t;tf day of
September next at :• o’clock ft. m, ami thence
proceed to view the rout*4 s*-t beth in tm petilon ; inmiediatt ly utter which at s< me convenient
ih parties and
;dace in the vh-inity, a tiearmg
heir witnesses will he had, ami sueli further
neasures taken
the premises. a
the Cmiimisdoners shall judge pr«»per. Audit .s further Orb*red, that notice of the time, place and purposes
>: the Commissioners* nu-ci mg aforesaid, be given
:o all persons iml Corporations in, t. sted, by
a rving an
attested Copy of said I'-TCm, with
Jus Order then on. upon the Clerk f t'n *o\vn of
three
searsport, and by posting up the -nine
public places in said town, and by publishing the
mme in The Republican .Journal,’a..pi;hlu» newspaper published in -aid county; -aid publication
md each, of the other nothm's to be thirty days
yefore the time appointed for -uid view, that all
nav appear and be heard if they think proper.
Attes
TI LKsTON WADLIN, Clerk,
opy of petition and Order of Court.
Attest: TII.KSTON WA Dl.l N, Clerk.

WHEREAS,

THE

».

.-

Wai.iki

FORECLOSURE.

Extracts, Spices, Tea, Coffee,
Cocoa, Toilet Goods and Standard groceries. Catalogue of
200 OTHER PREMIUMS.
HOME SUPPLY CO.,
Dept. 4, Augusta, Me.

STATE OF MAINE.
o*u nty (’ommishionkhs’ o n ur,
At gust Term A. 0. 190*.
On the fereg.ium petita-i
Ordered. Halt the
-moults meet it the seleet:-,. u -ofCounty
fice in StocKcm Spring- Wednesday, tin* _:tli day
of September m-xr. at i‘
k \ Si.. : n the nee
proceed to view tin* route -u forth in th.* petition ; immediately aftri \\ hich.at some
nv.-iuent
place 111 tile vu*ii-it>. a hi aimg of flit parties and
\vi 11
ha
their w itness
md such furthei
measure- taken in tl e premises, as the
ommissioners shall junge proper. And it is further
r the time, place and purOrdered. That hoti.
poses of the ('ommiss:. rier- meeting afore-aid. ho
riven to all persons and eo-p«nations inierestcd
by serving an attested, copy of said petition with
tins order thereon, upon the clerk of the town of
Stockton Sprite's, and by posting up the same in
three p.duie places in said town.and by publishing
the same in The Republican .Journal a public
newspaper published in said County, said publi
cation ami each of the other notices to be thirty
days before the time appointed for said view, that
all mav appear and be- heard if thev think proper.
Attest: TII.KSTON WADI.I N, Clerk.
I opy of Petition and order m Court.
Attest; TII.KSTON WADUN. Clerk.
Waldo

that tlu* bounds of a certain highway in Searsport are indefinite and uncertain or lost. We
therefore request your board to locate and define
the bounds over tie* following road as now traveled viz: Beginning at the junction ot the Black
road in Searsport,'(easterly of the village) with
the shore road, thence easterly over the shore
road to the westerly line of the town of Stockton.
We ask your Honors T«» view the route set forth
the iuw
m the petition and to take sueli action a
requires and as in dutv bound will ever pr.iy.
K. I PENDLETON.
b. S. MoKTLAND.
Municipal Officers of the town ot Seal spurt.
Searsport. duly 8, li)»if».

Nervous and Chronic

34 TEMPLE PLACE,

SEVEN

of

Gentlemen:
Waldo County.
E, the undersigned municipal officers of the
\]r
r?
town of Searsport. respectfully represent

The house drain and other pipes for the
conveyance of sewage shall be laid with uniform
grade and with a fall of not less than one inch in
four feet, except in cases where said Board of
Mass.
Health may permit otherwise.
See. 4. No person or corporation shall cause
or allow any open privy to exist, remain or be
Long established and successful practice.
Proved professional skill and ability. Exused on or adjoining any street provided with a
common or public sewer, after ten days’ notice
pert and honest treatment. High standard
of medicines. Reasonable and lair charges.
in writing from said Board of Healtli to disconAdvice at office or by mail absolutely free.
tinue the same.
Sec. 5. The joints of the vitrifie i pipe shall be
All patients who call or write receive pctcarefully cemented under and around the pipe,
sonal attention.
Dr. Greene is the well
and tlie joints in tile cast iron pipe shal he run
known
Medical Lecturer and proprietor of
and calked with lead. Connection of lead pipes
the great family medicine. Dr. Greene's
with iron pipes shall be made with brass ferules
Nervura Blood ami Nerve Remedy.
properly soldered and calked to the iron.
Sec. »J. All drains now built shall he reconBooklet, descriptive of Dr. Greene's methstructed whenever in the opinion of said Board
ods, remedies and treatment., will be mailed
of Health it may become necessary.
free upon application.
Sec. 7. Any person or corporation who shall
he found guilty of violating section four of these
by-laws shall forfeit ten dollars for each and
every day’s violation thereof, to be recovered on
complaint to the Police Court of said city, b> any
person interested, or in action of debt by any
NOTICE OF
such interested person, one-half of such forfeiture for tin* use of said city, the other half for the
(>. E. PERRY, whose full name
use of the person making such complaint or
was Oscar E. Perry of Burnham, in the
prosecuting such suit.
ot Waldo and State of Maine, by his
Sec. S. Any person or corporation who shall be County
deed dated the sixteenth day of June.
found guilty*of violating any of the provisions of mortgage
A. D. 1900. and recorded in Waldo Registry of
section one, two, three, five or six of these byBook
Deeds,
250, Page 300, conveyed to me, the
laws shail forfeit not less than live nor more than
a certain lot or parcel of real estate
ten dollars for each such violation, to be recover- undersigned,
situate m Burnham, County of Waldo ami State
for
uses
as
and
the
same
ed in the same manner
of Maine, and bounded as follows, to wit: boundprovided in the preceding section.
Board i ed on the east by the Sebasticook river; on the
H. M. PRENTISS,
I
south by land of A. McNally and widow Hunt;
of
A. O. STODDARD,
Health on the west by land of Lyman Winn and the
0. S, VICKERY, M.
trout brook; on the north by land owned by
The foregoing by-laws having been duly exMillard Gilmore, the Bagley heirs and A. D.
amined are hereby approved this 29th day of | Millett, containing fifty acres, more or less; and
whereas the condition of said mortgage has been
July, A. I>. 1905.
WM. P. WIIITEHOUSE,
3w32
broken, now therefore, by reason of the breach
Justice of the Supreme Judicial Court.
of the condition thereof, I claim a foreclosure of
said mortgage.
Dated at Burnham, in the County of Waldo and
state of Maine, this first day of August, A
D. 1906.
H
ix Dining Chairs and \ hivfn
CHARLES F. MITCHELL.
3w32
f
LSurge Arm Rocker
with $10 assortment of our Soaps,

J
D.,)

County Commissioners
:

ITT E. the under signed, municipal officers of the
*? town of Stockton respectfully reproseiit the
true boundaries of the highway leading from
Soarspuit village through Stockton village to
Frank Harriuian.s store at Sandvpoint ibeginning at Sear*port town line) are doubtful, uncertain or lo-'t. We therefore ask your board to view
said route and to locate over the road as now
traveled, and to take such action as the case reiiuires, as in duty bound will ever prav.
stoek ton, June 30,1905.
II. K. SHUTK,
S. B. LITTLFIELD.
F. G. ('Ll FKOKl
Municii'al officers of tiie town of Stockton springs

To the Board of

in the Treatment and Cure ot

Ptc.3.

County

■'

Health.

of

Board of

Waldo

Are the Standard Paints of the United States and have been for
three=quarters of a century. There are more of Masury’s Paints

Order by the name—insist

i.

From Boston daily. x«vpt Sunday, at 5 i\ ,'t. 1
From Rockland, via ramdea, da... .-xeept
Monday, at 5.30 \. m.
Froni Humpdmi ami Scmr-purt Mm.
Wednesdays and Fi nlays.
From Bangor, via Wiwcrport and Bi.eksport,
la
xcept Stinday s. at 1.30 *. m.
Ail cargo. except live stock. via the steamers
jf this company is insured against lire and marine risk.

-**Masury’s Pure Paints^are

105
6 30
7 ao

P M

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY YOUR WINTER’S COAL.

First Quality

6 30

6 35
» 05
910

A »I

COAL!;

COAL!

46

3 20

7 00

Bos*on
1508,011,

THE SWAN & SIBLEY COMPANY.

)

E- D. 3 5f
4Q0

j

TO

stock of finished work.

large

_

4

PM

3 25
13 30
t3 40
4 C8
14 25
4 4,5
6 30
6 00
te 16
t6 26

pm

delivery previous
right to advance prices after Sept. 15 without notice.
We hope to be favored with your order, which shall have
our best attention in the preparation and
delivery.

Everything in the package. No cooking
or heating.
Just add one quart milk and
freeze. Makes nearly two quarts and can
be made in ten minutes. Five flavors.
Sold by all grocers. Two packages 25c.’,

8 £0

Portland.12 05

WORK.

CEMETERY

PM

130
tl 36
tl 46
1 £6
12 08
2 15
2 23
2 45

A M

THE BEST OF WORK AT THE LOWEST PRICES.

and

Ice Cream Potoder

■

T

ALL

These prices

D^Zerta

«

1

...

-AND-

within

PRESCOTT

known

Knox .t7 38
Thorndike. 7 4.5
Unity. 7 35
Burnham, arrive. 8 15
Clinton
8 35
Beuton. 8 45
Bangor. 1120

HEADSTONES,

From ihese

and make it yourself. It will be pure
aud just right in every way if you use

If you

.t7 16

Brooks. 7 20

Lehigh Coal 25

SOME

_

U*V

Waldo

Paris. By Grant Allen..
Romance and Teuton.c Switzerland. By \V. 1). MeCrackan.
T 49.4 M
Romantic Ireland. By M. F. and
B. McM. Mansfield.T 415. M3
Rome. By W. L. Field. T 45.0 F.

Dyspepsia Cure

IHCUUUil

AM

>v.

Sketches on the old road through
France to Florence by A. H.
Hallam Murray accompanied
by H. W. Nevinson aud Montgomery Carmichael. 48 colored plates. 1904. T 4. S 4

Bears the

BELFAST.

Belfast, depart
7 00
City Point.17 06

598. J 3

1905.

Temple.

follows:

FROM

CURBING,

McCall, Sidney, (pseud.)
The breath of the gods. A novel.
rseviusou, nenry

run as

Waterville

Kodol

Cl

On ami after (June 5, 1903, trams
connecting
Burnham anil Waterville with
through trains
For and from Bangor, Waterville, Portland and

it

dostou, will

H 78-6

assimilated.
Lean, thin, stringy people do not havs
Lewis and Clark Exposition.
Pepsin In the stomach, while fat
enough
The substance from which asbestos
have too much Pepsin and not
A curious Malayan legend says that cloth is made is found extensively in people
enough Pancreatine.
in olden times the waters surrounding ;
Wyoming. Asbestos ore is light, and
Singapi re were so infested with sword- \ is covered with a fuzzy substance. Volfish as to make it impossible for the ; canic ash also is found in several localfishermen to pursue their daily task. ities in Wyoming, and in Albany counA hoy advised the Rajah to let down ty there is a bed of it four feet deep.
into the water freshly peeled stems of You can rub a little of this ash on your
the banana plant, and, this being done, handkerchief and clean a watch case
the lisli imbedded their swords in the with it. The ash is the basis of the
stems and were easily killed. The hoy much advertised and popular scouring eontains all the digestive juioes that art
found in a healthy stomach, and la
genius was considered a danger to the soaps.
to
throne and lie was executed lest lie
At the Lewis and Clark Exposition exactly those proportion^ necessary
and digestive organs
grow up and become a conspirator.
there is exhibited by the state of IVy- enable the stomach
and assimilate all foods that may
oming a chunk of natural soda weigh- to digest
The sap of a creeping plant (Dalbei- ing half a ton, which looks like an im- be eaten. Kodol ie not only a perfect
tisgial is used by the Malays to stupefy mense cake of ice. The soda is found digestant, but it isasa reconstructive,
well Kodol cures
A few bucketfuls thrown into in various parts of Wyoming, notably sue building tonic
fish.
Sour Stomach,
the water will bring to the surface in Carbon, Natrona and Albany coun- Indigestion, Dyspepsia,
of the Heart and
every fish within a radius ol too yards. ties, at depths ranging from a few Heartburn, Palpitation
Constipation. You will like it
The use of this poison does not appear inches to sixteen feet.
I
to injuie the food value of the fish.
Wyoming produces also a substance
You Eat
called Bensonite, or natural soap. It Digests What
The turkey is regarded by the Malay is a tasteless, odorless mineral, without
Rests the stomach, rebuilds the
Mahomedans as an unclean bird, owing grit, and, strange as it may seem, is
tissues and gives firm flesh.
to the tuft on the breast of the fowl, used for the most part in adulterating
which they say resembles the bristles cheap candies. Its importance as an
of a hog.
adjunct to the soap industry has not
i
yet been ascertained.
The Malay tribes possess but little in
R H. MOODY, DRUGGIST
PERSONAL.
A
LUC

HEAL&WOOD,

H 76-7

Iiornung, Ernest William.
Stingaree. 1905.
Job, Herbert K.
Wild wings: adventures of a

\

i

Quinine

Haynie, Henry.
The captains and the kings. 32
portraits. 1901. 923. H 3
nope, Anthony, (pseud, of A. H.
Hawkins.)

WONDERS.

ajid

Laxative Bromo

MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN

the World.

Did you know that the epsom salts
which you buy at your druggist’s for
ten cents an ounce are found in Wyoming in beds as big as a small farm? The
salts aie found in various
regions
ot the state, and are almost unlimited
in quantity. They comprise oulv one
ot a number ol strange mineral products exhibited by Wyoming in the
Mines and Metallurgy building at the

[To
Take

wii

a

1905. B 9-M 36

From Bangor he went

ald, Journal, and is

Cure

Seven NEDion boxes sold in past 12 months.

of C. W.

to New York and has been on the Her-

the

Hies an l other insects obtained by tiring
drops f water from its elongated
mouth, generally hitting its prey.

biHousne—»

cure

Literary News and Notes.

IA
CASTOR
Infants
Children.
For

Pierced

2SnajSf

approach unwarningly and

ran

you?

Makes
rich red
blood.
An imitation of native's method of

I

that nearly sent her to bottom,
and the Jebson ground her forefoot off
through the same cause, having hard
work to get to land.
The northern voyagers who frequent
the Grand Banks route are more or less
familiar with the iceberg menace and
inured to it, but it is the greatest dread
of the men who navigate the big ocean
liners, for neither seamanship nor vigilance can adequately cope with it. The
liprcrc

not

I

liows

ners sent to
::u sea castles

struck

•lomacn

berg

wu.

,d

'«$l*®S55s££

j

L wish to announce t-> the public that I have
succeeded to the practice of Dr. John Stevens
and make a specialty or examining the eye, and
fitting and furnishing glasses.
O. S. VICKERY, M. D.
tiJl
Office in the Mixer Block, Main street, Bellas t

Mr. and Mrs. Levi Harrlman and daughter.
Samuel W. Nichols of Philadelphia, Pa.,
Miss Elevia, of Cambridge, Mass., arrived Saturis visiting bis sister, Mrs. H. T. Scribner.
to attend the Jordan reunion, which met this
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Colson of Auburn are day
in
at the home of Mr. John Dolloff,
visiting Mr. Colson’s mother, Mrs. Eli Col- year Belfast,

SEARSPORT LOCALS.
Frank Whitcomb is in Bostou for
Andrew

days.

few

a

Allen arrived from New York

Sat-

on

urday.

whose

J. W. Smart has been in Frankfort the
past week haying on the so-called Runnell’s

pleasant affair, about fifty sitting down to a
bountiful picnic dinner spiead under the noble
trees which skirt the lawn. Bemarks, readings,
stories, reading of letters from absent friends

by

Tuesday from

boat

Boston.
Mrs. Lillian Nichols returned

on

Dr.

Irving Pendleton of Lewiston is spending
lew days at home.

tfilkeyof

Will,

place.

Friday to her

Ernest Robertson, who has been at work
for Herbert Black, has gone to work on the
railroad.

Lynn.

Rome in

Mrs. William

New York is

Chester Trundy was kicked by a horse
last Saturday.
His face was somewhat
bruised but he is doing nicely.

visiting his mother,

Uilkey.

Trundy

Mrs. Fred

a

is

spending

few

a

Mrs. Howard, who has been visiting her
daughter, Mrs. Chester Trundy, has return-

days with

relatives in Houltou.
Mrs. Ed. Pike and

Me., for

a

daughter Louise

are

in

ed to her home in Glenburn.
York,

Ralph

E.

Lord

of

are

Bangor called upon

Dodge’s Corker. The family of Miles
Staples held a reunion at the old homestead in Swanville last Monday and called
on old schoolmates and friends.
The party
included Hon. L. M. Staples and wife of
Washington, Frank Staples and wife of
Belfast, Mr. and Mrs. Barker of Appleton,
Joseph Marten of New Haven, Ct., is spend- Mrs. Wm. Stevens of Beverly and Miss
Phoebe A. Staples of Belfast. The party
ing a week at Mrs. J. Webber’s.
dined at the “Chapin’s”_Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Marie Healey of Boston is spending a few
Walter B. Grant of Dorchester, Mass.,
days with Miss Joanna C. Colcord.
called on friends here last Saturday. Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. William Black of Minneapolis Grant was formerly Lucinda Tripp.
Waldo M. Chapin of New York City arcalled on friends in town Tuesday.
rived last Sunday morning to spend his vaMisses J. A. Thompson and Eva Aiken of Ells- cation with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. E.
worth were in town one day last w eek.
Chapin.Winifred Matthews returned
last week from a pleasant visit in Hanover,
Cl ill. Carver returned by boat Thursday from
N. 11.Charles Frederick Merrithew of

friends in town

Monday.

on

Mr, and Mrs. Fred Edwards of Boston are the
guests if Miss Lucia Edwards.
Will. Sawyer of Boston is the guest of his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. Sawyer.

Camden, where he has been visiting friends.

California has been visitiner relatives here.
Merntnew 8father, Charles Merritliew,
who left here 50 years ago, will be remembered by some of our inhabitants.

Mr.

Dr. Sidney Sargent of Rockland, Mass., is visiting his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Sargent.

Ludwig Havener of Worcester, accompanied bv
his friend. Andrew B, AicGowen. arrived Sunday
by boat.
Alls. William

Field, wlio lias been the guest of

Field,

Mrs Einora

STOCKTON SPRINGS.

Thursday

left

Mr. C.

A. Townsend of Belfast

for her home in

Saturday.

Lost between the village and Swan Lake a
ladies trimmed black hat. Will the finder please

Saturday.

Bangor.

leave at

Mr. Bert

Post Office ?

a

son

Lewis

Dolliver, who has been spending a
two weeks’vacation with his mother, Airs. Ella
Dolliver, left by boat Monday for Boston.

ton.

Elizabeth Allen, Miss Henrietta Ross, M.ss
Martha Ross and Andrew Allen are occupying
Union Lodge at Swan Lake for a few days.

Mr. Howard

ness

Thursday, August 31st,

cord.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Frank Frye ieturned Saturday
Cape Breton to remain a short time at the

from

and

hotel.

their kind-

Mrs. Wilson and daughter of Houltoa arrived
Aug. 16th to visit the family of Chief Eugiueer
Burpee.

summer.

The

comedy entitled A Family Affair and given
benefit of the Society of Christian Endeavor at Union Hall on Friday evening, was
amusing and well acted. The total amount taken

Capt. M. E. Colcord is preparing to build
small house

Friday evening.

M

Simpson has been quite ill since
trouble, but is improving now, daily.
Capt. Will Devereaux, wife and two children, of
Rutherford, X. J., arrived Tuesday noon, to visit
his mother, Mrs. Cbas. Devereaux, at Sandypoint.

I'orter, who understands
of cooking clams, was the
an

all round

joyous

one.

K. D. Fltzmauricc, assistant Supt. of Shore
line division of the New York, New Haven
and Hartford railroad, who, wi:h his wife, has
been the guest of Alls. Jessie Webber for the
past week, left .Monday for Ins home in New
London.

Thompson families had a pic
Mr. Charles Heath’s, Sand}point, last
“A
fine day and a tine time” was the
Thursday.
Mrs. Harry E. Winsltw left for her home in
Quincy, Mass., Wednesday afternoon alter a two
weeks’ visit with her parents, Mr
eon Ellis.

ride, while Wednesday, Thursday and
Friday ti.e buckboard carried parties to and
from the Lake. On Saturday and Sunday small
paiiies drove out for one of the uncommonly
uood suppers for which Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Marden
are properly famous.
Nichols’

lattain

Rk<

Twenty

onn.

iruPHI

IMM1CI

"I

X. M.S. R.

I'L.l

Horace A. Staples of Bridgeport, Conn.,
joined his wife hei# Aug. 12th for two weeks.
His old friends are glad to welcome his genial

111

face

J »aiinl N icho.’s. commander of the full-rigged
ship
> 1 iini;*• 1
l.Iaguno. in which he has been master
the prtNt four years, and in her has traded in the
Nf\
“eas.
Tin* ship is now at Baltimore, and
y.as built at Hath. Me., in 1879. Shipyard-lned.
la- was shipboard reared since he started his
career as a cabin boy on a coaster until lie commanded the balk Robert Porter at the reputed
age of 15 years.—Boston Post.
There will be

lecture on the
the Mikado’s Land and People by Mr. Xoboru
Kawaski, illustrated by a hundred beautifully
colored view’s of Japanese life and scenery, as
well as of the Russo Japanese war, at the
Methodist Episcopal chuivdi, Saturday evening!
August 26th. Mr. Kawaski is a graduate of
Clnnzei College, Nagasaki, Japan, and is taking
a post-giaduate course at Boston
University.
The price of admission is 15 cents, children, 10
an

illustrated

ti.

Mr.

seven
<1

and Mrs. Sim-

Friday Mr. B. P. 1’almer, representing the
Boston Globe, was in town collecting pictures
and materials for an article regarding the uew

trip** around flu* world in sailing vessels prob'""'.I

at

verdict.

straw

•'

Clifford

The Moulton and

nic

Lust week there were daily rides to Swan
Lake. Tuesday twenty-two of the children went
on a

rs.

her arrival here from malarial

Joe

to perfection the an
chef, and the affair was

a

the mill road and has the cellar

on

partly doue.

about 50 dollars.

J. W. Trite, W. Treat and H. N. Colcord gave a
clam bake at the Bar to a party of their friends
on

George Robinson arrived last
visit Mrs. R.’s sister, Mrs. Albert C. Col-

Mr. and Mrs.
week to

for the

was

Monday for bis home in
spending two weeks in

town.

The Misses Black & Colcord close their ice
on

left

Frye
Scituate, Mass., after

The Rev. Clarence Lathbury occupied the pul
pit Sunday morning at the Cong’l church. Hewill speak next Sunday in the M. E. church at
the morning service.

thank their many friends for
and liberal patronage during the

home from Belfast for

Capt. Albert Colcord came by boat Tuesday to
spend a few days at home. His vessel is in Bos.

Mrs.

or.ee more.

B. M

Cram, Jr., who has been tmployed with

his father iu the construction of the railroad

during the summer, returned
ton last Friday.
Mrs

Susie Kendell and

Kuriii.'l?

j

1

o-rivtwl

his home in Bos-

to

daughter

filtnnlov

hv

Ada of South

troi..

o,„l

weeks with Mrs. Rendell’s
Mrs. John Ramiell.

spend

Manley

..rill

mother,

two

Mr. and Mr.

Lancaster and little

daugh-

ter, of Bangor, came last Thursday to visit Mr.
and Mrs. Edward Lancaster and their relatives.
Mr. Lancaster returned

Tuesday.

Messrs. Davis and Ellis are painting the inside
of the corner store in the Spiague block. Carpenters have been busy there and it is rumored
that the store will soom be occupied.

cents.

Harry Hichborn of Brooklyn, N. Y., who
is visiting her mother, Mrs. Adelbert Crockett,
in Searsport is si ending a few days with her husband’s mother, Mrs. Hattie C. Hichborn.
Mrs.

Vesper services were held Sunday afternoon
Cong’l church. The singing was unusually good. Solos were given by Rev. T. P.
■Williams, Mrs. James Butnam, Miss Grace
Field, Capt. Chas. Colcord and Miss Deborah!

in the

Williams.
Frederick Sweetser wras the organist. This is the second service of the kind here
this summer and both were very enjoyable, not

only because
cause

the

of

but be-

Searsport
boom all it?

to be having
and stores and

seems
own

quiet little
offices are in

a

The store in the Staples block
between Baker’s harness shop and Miss L. Edwards has been taken by Mr. H. E. Lower, who
will upholster furniture. He is a wed known

Belfast, where he has been
past ten years and lie hopes to find sufficient work in town to keep him busy
during the
winter. The store owned by E. D. Black, and
which lias been used during the summer
by the
Misses Jessie Black and Florence Colcord as an
ice cream, parlor has been rented by Mr. J. H.
Montgomery <»f Bucksport who w ill open the first
of September a first class drug store. Mr. Montgomery is a graduate of the School of Pharmacy
m Philadelphia and though
young in years he
has had a good deal of experience in his chosen
profession.
inCastine and

G. F. Hichborn

for the

cester.
NORTH

SEARS PORT

ITEMS.

Mies Ella Reed of Southwest Harbor is
visiting Mrs. Xancy Dorr.
Mrs. Etta Chapin of Searsport village is
visiting Mrs. J. E. Marden.
Ed. Thompson has employment on the
railroad at Stockton Springs.
Fred A. Scribner of the N. E. Tel. &
Tel. Co. was in town Sunday.
Mrs. E. R. Moore of Camden is visiting
her mother, Mrs. Geo. Flowers.
Miss Hattie Larrabee of Prospect is at
work for Mrs. Chester Trundy.
Mrs. Ellen Davis of Cambridge,
visited at Wilson X. Dow’s recently.

Mass.,

Ryder

went

to

Millinocket

Saturday

few

days with Paymaster Marden of
Paper Co., which company
supplies all the paper—tons every day—used by
to

spend

a

the Great Northern

the New York World and New York Journal.
Buckboard drivings is the order of the day and
the vehicles are in constant demand, taxing our

liverymen

to their utmost to take parties of both
home people and visitors to see our beautiful
scenery and the new railroad works and piers.
our

Miss Alveretta Devereaux of Brooklyn, N. Y.,
arrived on the Sunday boat to spend a few weeks
with her mother, Mrs. Charles Devereaux, at

Tlie following out of town guests were at the
Searsport House the past week: D. G. MacGeorge and wife, Bangor; Mrs. H. E. Lower,
Bucksport; Leon C. Guptill, Cherryfield; H. E.
Moon and wife, Portland; Robert Hunter, Boston; C. H. Perkins and wife, Martha Barnett,
Phil White, Hattie White, Geo. Barker; Miss

worth; K. J. Mitchell, Kennebnnk; J. ,J. Moore,
Boston; Mrs. L. E. Eaton, Cambridge; Mrs. II.
H. Pitt, Dorchester; Mrs. J. C. Swan, Belfast;
Miss M. J. Patterson, Boston; John E. Clark,
Winsted;Geo. Twomblyand wife, Monroe; Miss
Ethel Lawson, Freedom; Miss H. Black, Boston;
E. L. Pitcher, Belfast; F. H. Lussier, Buffalo; A.
L. Getehell, Providence; E. W. Barton, Springfield; S. H. Goodwin, Bangor; D. E. Fletcher,
Rockland; II. S. Sullivan, Chicago; F. J. Biather
and wife, Boston; Andrew B. McGowen, Wor-

Mrs. J. F.

Misses Mary and Harriet D. Hichborn attended
the Jordan reunion in Belfast last Saturday, joining the party at Sandypoint on steamer Golden
Rod. The day was perfect, the sail delightful
d the reunion most pleasant.

great demand.

man

on

The mill bridge is open to traltic once more, the
roadway having been raised about 6 feet to bring
it to the grade of the railroad. It rises in a gradual aseeut from each eud, making quite a change
from the old level bridge.

the churen

alteruoon
windows.

Miss Hall of St. Paul, Minn., who Is summering at Saturday Cove, Northport, and who is a
sister-in-law of Mrs. Blanche Haskell Hall, for-

merly of this place, called
last Sunday.

pleasant
Is most attractive with the
sunlight pouring through the tinted
service

their

summer

spending the

home.

Miss Devereaux has been

summer at

Arrochar

beach, S. 1.,

New York.
The

railroad

necessitates

protection
and ’.he water company is alive to the lact, havunder
consideration from
ing numerous plans
several engineers and contractors.
Indications
are that we may be supplied with “city water”
m

the

near

Monday evening for the
sidewalk on East Main street to
the post office, was largely attended and highly
enjoyed. It consisted of piano duet by the Misses
Green; solos by Misa Green, Miss Frye and Mr.
Baker; duet by Messrs. Baker and Park; cornet
solo by Mr. Bryant; beautiful lancy dai clng by
the young M isses Boden; charming readings by
little Miss Smith and sweet little pantomime by
wee Miss Wheaton.
It was clearly “children’s
night" and greatly appreciated by all. The little
ones always bring out (he heartiest applause.
Ice cream was served alter the entertainment,
followed by a social dance. Much credit is due
the young 1 adies who had it In charge. The stage
was tastefully draped in flags, giving a very attractive appearance. It was a great success.
The entertainment

water

tuture.

Mrs. H. R. Hichborn
Tuesday aud with Mrs. Melvin Colcord Thursday,
having an extra meeting to be ready for the sale,

!

SI.00

partridge

naa

oeeu

quite

J. o. ayer

Haley called

on

friends in

Miss Helen Littlefield has gone to

Belfast,where

employment.

The Phillips family are spending the summer
at their beautiful residence in Searsport.
run.

trouble.

Partridge will display photographs
village this week, beginning August 22d. The photographs will consist of group work, Miss Partridge’s specialty,
railroad views, genre pictures, home portraits
and photo jewelry. All aie invited to call and see
the pictures.
at Miss Cleaves’ store at the

few of the

cement

i

j

co.,

quito Mountain, where the bridge work will ocThe
cupy them for about two weeks longer.
carpenters have gone to Stockton Springs village
after building the Prospect station. The Prospect
station is a large and attractive building, having
a tenement in the second story.
SWANTILLE.

Mass., because of the serious illness of
Mrs. Applin’s aunt, Mrs. Laura Thurston.
The dance at Cunningham’s hall last
Thursday evening was well patronized.
There will be another this, Thursday, evenrOKT OF BELFAST.
ing— Prof. Park and wife of Boston are
ARRIVED.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Stevens at
Lake View Farm_We are glad to know
Aug. 15. Sch. Harriet Rogers, Patterson,
Mr. aud Mrs. Albert Damm are both im- Boston.
proving ...Miss Jessie M. Cunningham of
Aug. 16. Sch. Mary J. Elliott, Rich, VinMonroe spent Sunday with her friend, Miss alhaven.
E. E. Maddocks has
Augusta Nickerson
18. Sch. Perfect, Rockland.
Aug.
been threshing the past week at Maple TerAug. 20. Schs. Independent, Boston ; MaFrank Nickerson is visiting ria
race Farm
Webster, Turner, Isle au Ilaut.
friends in town-The schools in town j
Aug. 21. U. S. Revenue Cutter W’oodopened last Monday morning_George T. bury, cruising; sch. J. II. B. Stinson,
Nickerson drove to Hampden Saturday
Sandypoint.
night returning Sunday accompanied by i Aug. 22. Sch. Ellen M. Holder, Portshis wife—Mrs. Herbert Cunningham and [ mouth, N. U.; schooner
yacht Speranza,
two children, Inez and Manley, from Mascruising.
sachusetts are guests of Mr. and Mrs. I
SAILED.
Emery Cunningham-F. W. Tabor of I
Portland has been a guest at Maple Ter- !
Aug. 17. Sch. Harriet Rogers, Patterson,
race Farm—Mrs. Bessie Stevens and son ; Bangor.
Frederick of Belfast visited Miss Celia 1
Aug. 20. Sch. Watchman, W’elch, Bangor
Nickerson the past week.lion. L. M. for Greenwich.
I
of
Mr.
and Mrs.
Aug. 22. Schs. Circle, Viualhaven; J. B.
Staples
Washington, Me.,
Barker of Appleton, Miss Phoebe Staples Stinson, Sandypoint.
of Belfast, Mrs. William Stevens of Bever-1
AMERICAN PORTS.
ly, Mass., and Frank Staples of Belfast had I New York, Aug. 15. Ar, sch.
Mary E.
a picnic Monday at the old home of Mrs.
schs. Lucia Porter,
Susan Miller. Hon L. M. Staples called on Palmer, Bangor; 16, ar,
N. B.; Carrie E. Look, Bangor;
lion. A. E. Nickerson while in town_A. St. John,
V
Yinhhw\lw.
11
M
.1
It:..Telumah, do; Helen Montague, do; Florence A., do; M.
K. Rawley, do; David
Julia Chase attended the veterans

SHIPNEWS.

—

—

—

meeting

TToncf

j

CEM11K MONTVILI.K.

The following teachers have been elected
for the fall term, which began Aug. 21st:
Centre, Mr. Harry Higgins; Plains, Miss
Della Caine; Halldale, Miss Grace White;
Vose, Miss Adella Baynes; McFarlands,
Mr. L. 1). Jones; Kingdom, Mrs. Daniels;
White’s Corner, Mr. Plummer....We are
pleased to note the increasing number of
our young people who will be registered in
the regular course of Freedom Academy.
Among those who will attend this failure
Nettie Ramsay, Marjorie Poland, Lettiee
Morse, Nan bprowl, Myrtle Erskine, May
Foster, Robert Gay, Chester Cushman,
Ralph Thompson, l’earlie Allen and l’eutsou Clement—The Centre Sunday school
held a picnic in Mr. Clifton Morse’s grove
the afternoon of August 17th. The evening
was spent in songs and games on Mr.
Mr. and Mrs.
Voluey Thompson’s lawn
Giipatrick of Danforth, Me., are visiting
Mrs. Gilpatrick’s brother,
Mr. Zelisco
Foster... The Rartlett family reunion was
held on the Silas Rartlett farm Aug. 17th.
Thirty members of the family were present.
Mr. Ebeu Gerry of Dover, Me., was present
at the reunion—Mr. Rufus Lowell and
Miss Belle Lowell attended the South
Montville High school reunion, Aug. 18th..
Mr. Arthur Ranuou of Providence, R. I.,
visited relatives in town last week_Miss
Georgia S. Pratt returned Saturday from
Chautauqua, N. Y., where she graduated
from the Chautauqua course_Mr. Mark
Rartlett was among the successful candi-.
dates in the recent examination for the admission to the Maine bar at Portland....
Miss Geneva Varney, who has been spending the summer in Belfast, has returned
home.... Mr. and Mrs. Sherer of Rockland,
were at D. C.
Kane’s recently.Miss
Della H. Kane has returned rom Rockland.
....Mrs. Jennie Stevens died very suddenly
Aug. 18th, from heart failure. The funeral
was held Aug. 20th, Rev. H. W. Abbott of
Paleimo officiating. Mis. Steveus’ nearest
relatives are two sisters, Mrs. Amanda
Ricker of this town and Mrs. Fred Thurlow of Fort Fairfield, both of whom were
present. The floral offerings were profuse
and beautiful.George Davis gave a
graphophone concert to an appreciative audience at Geo. D. Sargent’s Aug. 17th_
S. J. Tasker went to Pittsfield Wednesday
to visit friends....Mr. and Mrs. Fred E.
Jackson of Pittsfield visited her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Janies M. Palmer, Aug. lath.
Mr. and Mrs. Palmer have six children,
and they were all present_Mrs. Clara R.
Palmer’s children all met at her home Aug.
0th. They had not all been together before
for fifteen years, and this assembly was
not pre-arranged, but “just happened.”
Mrs. Palmer’s living children are: Mrs.
Eliza G. Waterhouse, Mrs. Kitty F. llan1o

moc

\I

fjr.it

A

unzl

f'lino

V

who were accompanied by their wives.
Five grandchildren were present, and four
great grandchildren. It was a great pleaswhich will begin Friday afternoon at 2 o*clock ure to Mrs. Palmer to have them all with
aud contiuue after the musical in the evening. her once more. She has been very ill with
rheumatism for six mouths, but she was
Vocal and
instrumental
duets
and
solos,
one of the twenty people who sat down to
quartettes will make up the program, with Mrs. j dinner....Mrs. E. A. Sprowl and daughter,
Smith, Mrs. Soden, Miss Reed, Miss Burpee, and Mrs. F. Johnson, went to Northport last
Messrs. Baker, Park, Bryant and Oxward as Thursday for a ten days’ outing.Mrs
Julia Barter, who has been visiting in
participants.
Montville, returned to Rockport last week.
We were much favored, Sunday night, by our | .Geo. Edmunds went to Belfast last
week
and bought new windows for his new
entire service. Our pastor, Rev. A. A'. Smith, I
machine shop, and gasolene for his engine
gave an exceptionally clear, deeply thought-out,
to the threshing season.
forceftl, legical and fair discourse, which preparatory
Mrs. Carrie Ayer and Hattie Clough visited
coupled with the fine musical portion made it a at Allen Goodwin’s and attended the
memorable evening.
The quartette choir was Grange Saturday, returning home Sunday
composed of Mrs. 8mith, soprano; Miss Reed, evening....Chas. Oxten is coopering for C.
wife of
contralto; Mr. Baker, baritone, and Mr. Park, B. Ring....Walter Richards and
Camden visited her sister, Lizzie Thomptenor. A solo by Mrs. Smith, a duet by Mrs.
last
son,
Sunday....Oscar Thompson and
Smith and Mr. Park and an anthem by the wife of Rockland visited at C. B.
Thompan
unusual
was
and
much
quartette
appreciated son’s two days last week....Mr. and Mrs.
amount of music. Mrs. Birch of ^Phite Plains,
Allen Goodwin and Miss Pearl Oxton attended the Palermo reunion and picnic
N. Y., accompanied them on the organ. Thanks
Aug. 23d....Llewellyn Kellar went to Camare extended to all for their kindness and also to
den last Thursday...-Ed. Wiley of North
Mr. H. 8. Park, who arranged this fine musical
Belfast visited his unde, Chas. Oxton,
treat.
Sunday.

win

^iliror KnPQi-

ilo

Pnulwm

you.

schooner M. C. Haskell, from New York
[or Rockland, Me., is a total wreck on
Handkerchief Shoal and her mate, Neilson
taulson of Rockiand, has been drowned.
Laptain W ingtieldand the other membersof
the crew came ashore in their own boats,
llie vessel ran
aground on the shoal late
ast night at low tide and when the tide
turned she rolled over and sank. A thick
uaze which obscured
the lights on the
0,? r»w^s tIie cause of the disaster.
Mate I aulsen leaves a widow and live chilJren in Rockland.
The other members of
the crew were John
Doherty, Otto Heck
md Aleck Clayford. It is understood
that
no attempt
will be made to raise the
schooner but that she will be stripped so
far as possible. She carried about 400 tons
jf coal and it is stated here that neither
vessel nor cargo was insured. The M. C.
Haskell was built at Rockland, in I860.
Her net tonnage was 299 and she was 114
Feet long, 28 feet in breadth and 11 feet in
■lepth. She was owned in Rockland.

Many

a

Belfast

Household

Them

Will

Find

So.

To have the pains and aches of a bad back removed ; to be entirely free from annoying,
danger-

urinary disorders is enough to make any kidaey sufferer grateful.
To tell how this great
jhange can be brought about will prove comfortng words to hundreds of Belfast readers.

ms

L. Morse of 8 Congress St., Belfast, Me., says:
Kidney Pills act the same with every>ne who uses them as
they did with me the
knowledge of them should be valuable to every>ne in need of a kidney remedy.
I procured
hern at the City Drug Store last fall while
having
jonsiderable trouble with a lame and aching
>ack. This remedy went directly to the seat of
lie trouble, curing my backache in a short time.
[ consider Doan’s Kidney Pills a most reliable
einedy, and from the benefit I obtained I am
;lad to recommend them to others.”
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cents. FosterMilburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y sole agents for the
‘If Doan’s

United States.

Remember the

name—Doan’s—and

take

no

>tlier.

BELFAST PR ICE

Corrected

Weekly

Produce Market.

CURRENT.

for The Journal.
Prices Paid Producer.

Apples p bu.,
dried, p ib,
Beans, pea,

60: Hay p ton,
10.00.113.IX)
5 Hides p ib,
7
2.00 Lamb p ib,
12
2.50 Lamb Skins,
Yel’eyes,
50
18a20 Mutton p tb,
Butter p ib,
t>a9
6(a8 Oats p bu., 32 lb,
Beef, sides. P Ib,
40
Beef fore quarters,
50
p bu.,
GO Round Hog,
Barley p bu.,
0
Ji'.eese p ib,
13 Straw p ton,
lO.ou
Jhicken p ib,
20a25 Turkey p lb,
25d28
Jalf Skins,per lb. U;ai3,Tallow p ib,
2ia3
[Buck p tb,
14^151 Veal P tb,
8
iggspdoz.,
33
Wool, unwashed,
Fowl p ft.,
15 Wood, hard,
4.00£4.5i
16 Wood, soft,
3.00
leesep tb,

5jPotatoes

It shows what energ
bition can accomp,;,
world of affairs. Itisinu,.,.

interesting
who has
in

CO-OPERATION IS THE SECRET

Brunswick, Ga„ Aug. 16. Cld, sch. Win.
E. Downes, New Haven; 17, ar, sch. Sallie
I'On, Port Royal; 19, ar, sch. Henry B.
Fiske, New York ;21, sld,sch. Frank Barnet,
Boston.

Newport News, Aug. 17. Ar, schs. Thomas
W. Lawson, Boston; sld, sch. Nathaniel T.
Palmer, Portland; 19, sld, sch. Jennie
French Potter, Bangor.
Norfolk, Ang. 17. Ar, schs. Helen Thomas, Boston; Edward H. Cole, Salem ; Jennie
French Potter, Bangor; Fannie Palmer,
Boston; Gov. Ames, Portland.
uwifiv/wnu|
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v.|
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X
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C. Pendleton, New York ; 16, sld, sch. Mark
Pendleton, New York; 17, ar, sch. General
Adelbert Ames, Dodge, New York; 19, ar,
sch. Eliza J. Pendleton, New York.
Wilmington, Del., Aug. 17. Ar, sch. Willis and Guj, Gardiner.
Stonington, Conn., August 17. Sld, sch.
Cumberland, Bucks Harbor to load for New
York.
Perth Amboy, Aug. 17. Cld, sch. Luther
T. Garretson, Calais.
Washington, D. C., Aug. 19. Ar, sch. J.
C. Strawbridge, Kennebec.
Jacksonville, Fla., Aug. 19. Ar, sch. J.
W. Balano, Portland, Maine; 21, ar, bark
Ethel, New York.
Pascagoula, Aug. 17. Cld, sch. Aetna,

lenrietta, daughter of Albert C. and Mary McIntosh, aged r> months, 16 days.
McLain. In Augusta, August 16, Alvin McCain of Rockland, aged about 75 years. Burial
it Rockland.
PACE. In Bancor, August 18, Lewis A. Page,
tged 34 years and 8 months.

Ill
D1 UtKlOll,
Mass., August 17,
A., widow ot Simeon Staples 01 Belfast,
8(>
3
years, months and 3 days.
iged
Stevens. In Montville, August 18, Mrs. Jennie
Stevens, aged 57 years and 17 days,
Walsh. In Brooklin, August 9, Samuel Walsh,
iged 61 years, 2 months, 26 days.

A

LOST

Havana.
Galveston, Aug. 17.

Ar, sch. Medford,
Baltimore.
Port Reading, Aug. 14. Ar, sch. Luther
T. Garretson, New York (and cld 17th for

Calais).
Portsmouth, N. H., Aug. 20. Returned,
schs. Ellen M. Golder, for Belfast, Me., and

leaving

1W34

same at the store ol

C. BURGESS.
681Maln Street, Bellatt.
A.

si

-,o,
i

PROBLEM

!

Company.
I WANT YOU AS MY PARTNER.

I need your help and suggestions. I want you to work with me and i.
a tremendous amount of new business. I believe that if yon could talk w. I
ally and go over the records of the business which 1 have done, see in black
the figures which show the steady growth my business has experienced dm
ten years, examine my plans for future extension, and then look over tl- m
equipment of my institute,and would want no further evidence that im
business would bring you the greatest possible returns consistent with

management.
I ask you to write me for my free bonk. 1 believe it will interest ..
few dollars that you want to invest. Why let itstand idle earning only •'!
that Savings Banks pay their depositors? Put. it to work. Join it witfi
Company ought to pay at least twenty per cent, dividends within one ..
Write for my book to-day. Now.
>1 A C I- EVY.

4

of the Mac Levi/ Co., h
63-6.5 Clark St., Brookli/n, N

President

Dept. V,

55

FARM FOR SALE.
undersigned

otters for sale the 100 acre
shore road half way between
Belfast and Searsport, Me., known as L*ENOBSCOT FARM. Buildiugs are in first-class conThe

farm situated

on

dition; new barn 94x-W feet, tie-up for 20 cows;
running water in barn and house; new dairy
building 30x12; new carriage house 50x25; new ice
house, capacity 25 tons; new wood furnace in
house.

House has 10 finished

connection and two mails
be divided to suit buyer, in
wanted.

rooms.

Telephone

Property will
the whole is not

daily.
case

Apply to
DANA

tf30

LAWRENCE, Belfast,

Me.

FOR SALE.
1 Deering Corn Harvester, cut only 9 acres corn
1 U. S. Separator, No. 5, used only two months.
1 new Standard Worcester Buckeye .Mower
5 feet.
1 farm wagon, body, brake, also hay rack to go
with same, used only 3 weeks.
1 Olds Gasolene engine, 4A H. P., used 2 wos.
1 set double harnesses, used 3 months.
1 heavy single harness. 1 new driving harness.
1 Eddy refrigerator.
1 Punt buggy
trap.
1 new Syracuse Cultivator.
These goods are going to be sold at once as
owner is going away, and anyone who wants any
of the above named articles will do well to call
and see them.
2w34*
DANA LAW RENCE, East Belfast.

ETbROWIvT

Dr. E.
OF

BANGOR,

Diseases of the Eye, Ear,
Nose and Throat,

Specialist

in

will be in Belfast every other Monday, beginning
August zist. Office hours 10 a. m. to lz in., and
1.30 to t>.3u p. ni.
Kefers to Drs. C. B. Hoit. Liberty; Adelbert
Millett, Searsmont; D. P. Flanders, Elmer Small
anil S. VV. Johnson, Belfast.33tf

Photographs!
t)est time t0 Mave your house
photographed, when the Mowers are
Ouldoor work of all kinds, including
horses, dogs, cats, etc. Interior views also. Satisfaction guaranteed.
C. A. TOIVX.SEXI).

Nt)W

ls

in bloom.

%

gap*Leave orders at City Drug Store, where
samples of this work can be seen, or address 37
Cedar street, Belfast, Me.

i

j

i&.;

For Sale.
One first- class, large size, giant thresher and
separator and equipments. One six-horse power
Backus gasolene engine.
Both machines have
been run but 4 months. Every tiling in first-class
condition. Original cost $575. M ill sell for $350
cash. Would not sell but am unable to attend to
it. Apply to
J. F. SMITH,
Pearl Brook Farm, North Belfast, Maine.

Caution Notice.
All persons are hereby notified not to harbor or
trust my minor son, I’erlie L. Shaw, as I shall
pay do bids of his contracting.
LIZZIE F. PATTERSON, Belfast.
August 24, 1906 3w34*
—

FOR SALE.
The McDonald house on Northport avenue, opposite the City Park. A modern two-story resi-

dence of 10 rooms, with batlis on two floors;
stable and carriage house. House commands a
fine and unobstructed view of the bay. Three
second-hand carriages for sale. Apply to
H. H. MCDONALD,
3w32*
on the premises.

ON

TUESDAY, AUGUST 15, 1905, a small
Chatelain bag, containing pocket book and
money. Finder will be suitably rewarded by

SUCCESS.

stances who would like to invest a few dollars in an institution of tins kind.
1 ai
It is to such people that I intend this announcement shall appeal.
block of the treasury stock of this company to the public at its par value
for doing this are that I wish to erect a building and to extend the business
Levy Institute of Physical Culture ami The Mac Levy Gymnasium I

D'lAn.LS.

I have purchased and have now on mY farm in
SValdo a thoroughbred Holstein Freslan Bull,
vhicli came from the Dana Lawrence farm. East
Side. This bull was bred in Syracuse, N. Y. His
(ire was Johana Aggies, No. 24.165, whose dam
lolds a record of 22 pounds 3 ounces of butter in
(even days, a. R. O.
His dam is Thula D. Kol,
tfo. 46,141, and made a record of 65 pounds of
nilk per day. and 4 per cent of butter fat. Anyone
lesirous of improving their stock now have the
ipportunity of doing so at a low rate. My terms
ire $1.00, cash.
H. E. WENTWORTH,
Sunnyside Farm.
Waldo, Aug. 8, 1905.—3w32*

OF

-t

which arises in the minds of every man and woman is how to secure a comforts
in the earlier years of their life that they may reap the full benefits which
come affords. I have long thought that there are hundreds of people iu mud-

£iiza

Farmers, Attention!

1.1*

The Mae Levy Company is incorporated under the laws of New York
000. They are proprietors of The Mac Levy Institute of Physical Culture
Mac Levy Gymnasium Equipment Company.
The last named branch of the business of the Mac Levy Company is mi
I have been at work for several years to establish such a department d
new.
with teaching Physical Culture. The most difficult part of forming the Equip
pany has been accomplished. The business is now in condition to be push,
scale. Hundreds of thousands of dollars are spent yearly on new gynum
their equipment. The profits are large. A Company of this kind has an
in which to work. Competition is slight. It is evident that The Mac Lev,
Equipment Company can build np an enormous business.
The Mac Levy Company operates during the summer months at Steeplecfi
Coney Island, and at Arverne Hotel, Arverne-by-the-Sea, L. I., as vBrooklyn Institute. It also does an extensive mail business. 1 teach peep
should live and exercise. My students are scattered all over the United Mat
English speaking countries.

w

New York.

lonrit iimitp

myself.

Retail Price.

gassed

to any ma
few dollar,

1 recognize it. 1 believe that with thousands of co-operators throughout Clean build my business to tremendous proportions to the benefit of the shat-

IT.ict

Retail Market.
do; William Mathewson, Swans Isp ib, 8®lo4.ime p bbl.,
UOdl.oo
land; American Team, Frankfort; John Beef,coined,
Butter
14 lb,
I8a20 Oat Meal p tb,
4
Paul, Stonington, Me.; Mary A. Hall, do; Join p Salt,
71 Onions p lb,
bu..
4
Jonathan Sawyer, do; Sadie Willcutt, do;
’racked Corn, p bu. 71 Oil Kerosene, gal.,14a 15
Colin C. Baker, Vinalliaven; Charles L.
Join Meal, p bu.,
711 Pollock *■' T>,
5
heese, p It.,
10
Jeffrey, do; Harry Crosby, Jacksonville;
15gl6 Pork p ft.
Jotton Seed, p cwt., 1.50 Plaster p bbl.,
1.13
17, ar, schs. Helena, South Amboy for Win5a8 Rye Meal p lb,
drv, p lb,
3
terport; L. T. Whitmore, Stonington ; Mary Jodfish
1.20
Jranberries, p qt., 8al0 Shorts p cwt..
B. Wellington, Sullivan; Merrill C. Hart,
Jlover Seed.
16|Sugar p lb,
0$
South Amboy for Thomaston ; cld, sch. Al40
Flour, p bbl., 5.75a7.00 Salt, T. I., p bu.,
meda Willey, Musquash, N. B.; bark Herd. O. Seed p bu.,
1.75 Sweet Potatoes,
4
bert Fuller, Fernandina; 18, ar, sch. CataLard, p lb,
11 Wheat Meal.
3a4
Halls
sch.
wamkeag,
Quarry; eld,
Maggie
S. Hart, Cheverie, N. S.; 19, ar, schs. EdBORN.
ward H. Blake, Bangor; Charlotte T. Sibley, St. John, X. B.; passed Hell Gate, sch.
15kAv. In Stonington, August 1, to Mr. and
Helena, South Amboy for Frankfort; 20, ar,
Hrs. Thomas H. Brav. a son.
sch. Rosa Mueller, Bangor; 21, sld, bark
Cash. In Castine, August 9, to Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert Fuller, Fernandina; schs. PendleStephen Cash, a son.
ton Sisters, Norfolk ; Methebesec, Rockland ;
Dow, in West Tremont, Auguste, to Mr. and
Luther T. Garretson, Calais; 22, ar, schs.
Hrs. Wallace E. Dow, a son.
Serena S. Kendall, Bangor; Annie I’. Chase,
Eaton. In Little Deer Isle, August 9, to Mr.
do; Clifford N. Carver, Perth Amboy; sld, md Mrs. Fred I* Eaton, a son.
Hale. In Brook.in, August 4, to Mr. and Mrs.
schs. Ilumaroek, Lewes, Del.; S. M. Bird,
William F. Hale, a daughter—Alice Evelyn.
Wilmington, N. C.
Johnson.
In Appleton, August 10, to Mr. and
Boston, Aug. 16. Ar, sehs. July Fourth, Hrs. Leland Johnson,
a son.
Bangor; Mary Farrow, Stonington; Mabel
Mathews. In Belfast, August 22, to Mr. and
Hrs. Edward A. Mathews, a daughter.
Goss, do; 17, ar, sch. Lillian, Machias; cld,
sch. Young Brothers, Kenuebee and PhilaPatterson. In Belfast, August 17, to Mr. and
Herbert E. Patterson, a son.
delphia; 19, ar, schs. Laura M. Lunt, Bruns- Hrs.
Robbins. In Stonington, August 8, to Mr. and
wick ; Harry T. Hayward, Baltimore; Mary
Hrs. James Henry Robbins, a son.
Louisa, Bangor; Emily A. Staples, do;
Snow. In Stonington. July 31. to Mr. and Mrs.
21, ar, sch. James WT. Paul, Jr., Newport loseph T. Snow,
a <Talighter.
Sawyer. In Castine, August 3, to Mr. and
News; sailed from President Roads schs.
Hrs. Charles Sawyer, a son.
Charlotte W. Miller, Stonington, Me., and
New York ; James H. Hoyt, do and do.; 22,
MARRIED.
sld, sch. July Fourth, Bangor.
Philadelphia, Aug. 17. Ar, schs. James
Cousins-Tapley. In Brooklin, August 9, WiiPierce, North Boothbay, Horace G. Morse,
High Island; cld, schs. Jacob M. Haskell, i ie F. Cousins of Lawrence, Mass., to Miss Mabel
Tapley of Biooklin.
Portland; Horace A. Stone, Boston; 18, ar, r.Duncklee-Stevens.
In Liberty, August 16,
sch. John Twohy, Bangor.
, ’hester V. Duucklee of Nashua, N. H
to Mabel
Baltimore, Aug. 17. Ar, schs. Paul Pal- 2. Stevens of Liberty.
mer, Saigentville; 18, ar, schs. Van Allens
Gray-Eaton. In Bluehill. August 5, Cecil E.
Boughton, Boston; Brina P. Pendleton, Rock- < iray to Miss Bessie B. Eaton, both of Bluehill.
Orcutt-Sawykr. In Franklin, August 13, Osport; sld, sch. Winfields. Schuster, Portland;
ar O. Orcutt of Franklin to Mrs. Laura E. Sawdown Sparrows Point, sch. John E.
der of Addison.
for
sch.
Van Allens
'evelin,
Boston; 19, sld,
Willard-Kobbins. In Stonington, August 1,
Boughton, Boston; ar, sch. 11 enry F. Kre- rohn Roland Willard to Miss
Linnie Belle Robger, Bath; 21, cld, ship Manuel Llaguno,
>ins, both of Stonington.
New York.
Bangor, Aug. 17. Ar, sch. George E. WalDIED.
cott, Norfolk; sld, schs. C. B. Clark, New
York ; Puritan, Boston: 18, ar, sch. Harriet
Bates. In Stonington, July 25, Mrs. Mary E.
Rogers, Belfast ; sld, sch. Augustus H. Bab- Sates, aged 28 years, 17 da>s.
Brown. In Lincolnville. August 22, Mrs. Isacock, Newport News; 19, sld, sehs. Miles M.
Merry, Philadelphia; Moilie Rhodes, New >el Brown, aged 30 years.
Greenlaw. In Sunset, August 7, Mrs. DebYork ; 21, ar, sch. Lyman M. Law, Norfolk ;
>rah W. Greenlaw, aged 72 years, 9 months.
Horatio L. Baker, Newport News.
in
Haskell,
August 12, Harold
Stockton, Me., Aug. 20. Ar, sch. Horace itandish Haskell Rockland,
aged year, 4 months.
P. Shares, New York.
King. In Rockland. August 12, Cora Bell, wife
Bath, Aug. 21.
Sld, sch. Annie Lord, >f Joseph King, aged 21 years, 9 months.
McIntosh. In Rockland, August 12, Josephine
New York; 22, ar, sch. Young Brothers,

o

a

I started business in the city of Brooklyn in 18U6.
My capital amounted
S'JS.OO. My first year’s business netted me over 81,000. Last year I paid div
partners of 15 per cent. Five years ago my business bad grown so larg
compelled to remove to larger quarters. 1 am now at 63-65 Clark St., Brook 1;.
connection with Hotel St. George.
Experts pronounce my institution to be tl.
pointed of its kind in the country. 1 estimate the equipment of The Mac I
of Physical Culture to be worth at least $40,000.
I want to have a building of my own that will enable me to accommodate u
lug business. To erect this building I need capital, hut more important
increase my business to the proportions which I desire, 1 need the co-operatim
women throughout the country and the world.

2tij

man,

For ten years 1 i,

teaching men and wome
according to tlie laws el >.
My book;is the bistort ,.

ue

MAINE.

The $1 paint is adulterated 76 per cent;
Devoe is all lead and zinc and linseed oil,
with as little|good dryer as possible. A
gallon Devoe has in it a little more paint
than four gallons of the other. A gallon
Devoe will cover as much as four of the
other. Who wants to pay wages for painting four gallons for one?
Iiow much is Devoe lead-and-zinc worth
Yours truly
in that town?
F. W. Devoe & Co.
79
P. S. Mason & Hall sell our paint.

•

—

vessel

point thatcuulil be placed

ready for sea in a few days.
Chatham, Mass., Aug. 21. The coal laden

course.

Rev. A. A. Smith of Belfast delivered a
very fine memorial sermon at the church
last Sunday....Mr. and Mrs. II. G. Appliu
have returned to their home in Somerville,

at Windermere and ri port a very pleasant
time—Waiter F. Nickerson is in Unity,

nomaston. She is the 27th vessel
that firm. She is named in honor
a we^ known businessman
o'a
)f Boston
whose home is in Cambridge,
Mass. The vessel has these dimensions:
length 173.5 feet; breadth 37 5 feet;
‘H 14 feet. Gross tonnage 685.75; net
>10.72. She was christened
by Miss Pris9* Cambridge, Mass., who broke
ib8?
i k
bottle
of champagne over the bow. The
vessel has every modern
improvement and
will be commanded
by Capt. Fred H. Allen
n Everett, Mass.
A launching dinner was
* uc

i

promising investment ou
*

port unities ever offered. [
bow my business grew t,.,.,
than $25.00 capital to it,
ent proportions.
I believe 1 have the best
silioii from an Investor's >t;l

Register

Dear Sirs: We know what the paints are
all made of, you know; we have to. In
Wilson, N. C., are two dealers. One of’ein
thinks he can’t sell paint for more than SI
a gallon; the other won’t have such stuff in
his store—sells Devoe lead-and-zinc, of

this week fixing a small crossway on the N. M. S.
K. R. On completing it they will return to Mos-

most

5r8*i*ai!
milt by

LETTER TO MATHEWS BROS.

workers have been here

about one of tile greatest

17. At noon today the
sinSIe-decked schooner, Stillnan t. Kelley, was
successfully launched
romthe\*ardof Washburn Bros.,herbuild-

Arthur Norton’s family—True McCurdy
is in South Palermo doing a job of carpentry
work_J. J. Walker went to Boston last
week to accompany his sister, Miss Nellie
Hunt, home. Miss Hunt has been in the
hopsital for about three months and for
some time doubts were entertained of her
recovery_Fred Mardeu of Nortli Haven,
a former resident of this town, is at the
Sanfcrd House_Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Norton, Mr. Ambrose Norton, Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Norton and family and Mr. and
j Mrs. Chas. Norton attended the Norton reI union at Belfast Aug. 19th. For additional
Liberty news see 6th page.
BELFAST

I ask every reader of
t],.
me. I want
t
free
book
you my
entitled -rt
Years”—‘The Story (,f
S
Wonderful Success”

per.to write

Thomaston, Aug.

E. H. Norton is building an extension on
his stable for storing carriages—Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Norton of Howard, K. I., are
spending a two weeks’ vacation with

Searsport

Story of My Wonderful Success. Reads Like a Fairy Taie
Vet Full of Convincing Truths. An Opportunity of a
Lifetime
for the Investor. Take Advantage of it.

The

aTiTLom?^’ Sai?'Iaan.

sails about Aug. 20).
maritime miscellany.

^ded

I—————J

ill ior a

Saturday.

A

bottle.

foreign ports.
6
Ar. bark Rebecca
to load for Boston

i^?liPnr?or’oAu,f.'

a£Xi?t?paoit?

LIBERTY.

Arthur

she has

a

TEN YEARS.

aaste.d

Thick Hair

week.

mini

The Ladies’ Aid met with

M
My hair nearly all came out. I then tried
Ayer’s Hair Vigor and only one bottle stopped
the falling. New hair came in real thick and
just a little curly. ’—Mbs. L. M. Smith,
Saratoga, N. Y.

pre-

Ar, sch. Theoline,

] uaJ, “tfotohed

grow, and the scalp will be
clean and healthy. Why be
satisfied with poor hair when
you can make it rich?

NORTH STOCKTON SPRINGS.
Mrs. Emma

or

Hair Vigor

a new

Miss Beitha

at

day.

Maurice

to

Winterport

busi-

Amy Kelley of Portland is the guest of
Evelyn Colcord. She arrived by train Mon-

Miss

ful.

Henry and James Clifford went to Bangorllast
Thursday to have surgical treatment for throat

on

Miss

Sanborn, all of Alancliester. N.
H., are registered at llie Searspoit House.

and Mrs. A. H.

party waB a met ry one, the
perfect day making the entire program success-

conveyance and the

Aug. 19.

UR- 16- Snow & Co. have
a keel for a small threeschooner, about 125 feet long, with
of about 300 to MO tons.
Bark Edward L.
Mayberry, Sheppard, at
dayaguez, reports July 30, lat. 24 34, Ion.
; 3 55, passed a large
whistling buoy, soundvery foul and much cor-

you will soon be
bald. Give your hair some
Ayer’s Hair Vigor. The falling will stop, the hair will

Stop it,

by private

Penobscot last

The lower end of Middle street is being cut
down to “grade” and will be changed somewhat.

Goodwiu,

came

Misses Eva and Amanda Phillips of Brookline,
Mass., attended the dance here Saturday evening.

Boston, Ang. 14th.

home in Island Falls.
Mrs. E. D. Goodwin and

to

Other friends

in town

Ginn returned to her home in

Mrs. Clara J.

Miss Mary Haskell, who has been the guest
of Miss Marion Lee, returned Thursday to her

went to

Miss Vettie Twiss is
week’s visit.

Thurston homestead.

parlors

Hopkins
Saturday.

ness

Rev. and Mrs. Chas. Whittier returned Tuesday to Bangor after spending a few weeks at the

cream

wife went

Mr. Creamer and

delightful day.

F, Hanson Partridge has a new wind mill
ning aud bringing water into the house.

was

This falling of your hair!

followed the dinner and at 3 p. m. the
company from up river boarded the steamer
Golden Rod for Bucksport, having had a most

and music

benefit of

Mrs. Jennie (Carter) Soule, formerly of
West Frankfort, now of Massachusetts,
was in town recently at VV’ilson N. Davis.
Mrs. Soule has not visited her native place
before for 25 years.

weeks visit.

Mr. and Mrs. Horace Nichols of Boston
visiting friends in town.

wish

a

Ayers j;

Jordan. The reunion was a

son.

most

Frank Smart arrived

Mr.

mother was

ul,lsboro> N-B-M

Fernandlna,

Caution Notice.
I

hereby forbid any
West, as I shall pay

trusting my wile, Jane
of her contracting
GRORGE W. WEST.
Belfast, August 24,1905.—3w34*

from this date.

one
no bills

EVes
J
J.

examined
•■•■BY..

FRANKLIN

pr6e

HARM'

Dootorsofi'Optiis

A regular graduate, with 1»» y**ai
would like to call your attention
he has been located in Belfast just
during that time he has had the y
cessfully treating some of the most
in Waldo county, and can show you
from people who nave been to Ban
land to have their eyes treated, b
came to me, and are now wearing in
scribed and fitted by me.
DON’T buy glasses of traveling itell you they nave an office in Beita 1
tell you a nice story simply to get >
Don’t believe them when they tell >
agents of mine, for I have non
you for your liberal patronage in the
tliat I may enjoy the same in the futm
make Belfast my permanent location
[J. F. ii A
over

»n

07 High Street
Poor & Sou’s Drug Store

Eyesight Specialist,

*
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FINE PREMIUM LIST.

\

and Blue Ribbons in All

Second Annual Exhibition

Departments.

Four
Arts and

Crafts in the Coliseum—The

19051 !

GREAT CENTRAL MAINE FAIR OF

Central Maine Fair Association Most Liberal in
Its Offerings to Exhibitors—Cash Prizes

Days—Exhibit

in

at

Waterville, September

the Coliseum

Dairy

I

19-20-21 -22-Splendid Races

Arranged for Each of the
Building—Premiums in All Competitive Departments Open to the State

Examinations

*---______
---■---J.

showing

form,

P't'S.

against him-

exhibitor will be allowed to compete

lic age of all animals will be reckoned front the
of the close of entry.

ination

Tuesday, September

ig, at 10.30 A. M.

HERD PREMIUMS,

Bull, and not less
four or more than six

best
an
nvs

or

Heifers,

not less

year old, belonging
any one person. $15 00 $7 50
■•ecial entry must be made for herds.
an one

■

00

and original

fea-

tures.

One of the first things the managedid was to get the Four Hun-

ment

dred of Waterville and

1

$5

00

3

00

2

00

100

years old and upward.. $10 00 $5 00 $3 00
800
200
: i i i re years old.
400
6 00
2 00
3 00
years old.
1 50
year old.
5 00
3 00
:rr Calf
I 50
2 50
4 OO
The same premiums as for Shorthorns to govern
>

..di class.

the

brains

On

in the big root booth in
Coliseum.

gieat

big

school

is

set

off

in

fine

it

will

be

a

from

women

the

12—GRADE SHORTHORNS,

dam of stock

competing

in the

ii nving classes of grades must have been thoroughrrd. Dairy and stock qualities to be considered. All
•rials shown in gr^le classes must exhibit the charristics of the breed of which they are claimed to be
■

•pr< sentatives.

Cow, four years old and upwards
Heifer, three years old.
Heifer, two years old..
Heifer, one year old.

di-St

l>st
st
■t

$6

00

$3 50

400
4 00

200

2 00

1 50
3 00
1 50
2 50
Heifer Calf.
i be same premiums to govern the toliowing classes

t

!'rades:

18—WORKING

yoke, three years old....
yoke, two years old....
>t yoke, one year old.
hcu pair Steer Calves.
;,

will

give a
dressed doll

the handsomest lit-

girl two

est

years

and

one-

old;

Union
boy,
of

Waterville
HOME

k.

uunn.

ST RETCH

AT

CENTRAL

THE

MAINE

of
w.

iieam,

Mrs.

\v.

Mrs.

jv

austnai

at

scnooi

no.iioweii,

oe

wm

the last fair, may display the fruit of
their industry on this side of the
Mrs. Ann Pulsifer, 17 College
avenue, is the efficient superintendent
of this department.

building.

Those desiring to exhibit china will

display.
of

this
as possible the owners in
glass and pottery should hundred

booth.

Seats

will

persons

b*1

for

man’s club of Waterville and here an
exhibition of arts and

in the building and police will be on
duty during the nights.
Every care

crafts will be made, showing all work
and appliances interesting and useful

possible

extensive loan

not

altogether

a

exhibition but educational,

will be given but no individual
desires to take risks, therefore the committee ask owners of china, pottery and

Wateryille

club

will

serve

nze.

The

committee

Mrs. Clias. L. White of Colby, Rev, and
Mis. C. W. Brad lee, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Heath, Mr and
Mrs.
Edward
Ware, Mr. and Mrs. 11. H. Bryant, Mr.
Mrs. Fred Clair, Mr. and Mrs. In-

■Hid

picnic

a

offer

.Music committees assisted by the following special reception committee for
lue parents ami children: Pres, and

one

transport their own property. Ttye ex- and here every day at twelve o’clock
hibit will be thoroughly insured while the Domestic Science committee of the

The north side of the great room is
care of the Wothe special

of

ing In charge tha children’s reception are the Educational, Library and

furnished

under

the

Trade

hat

the
from
present with an exhibit
school and will be glad to interest

As far

china,

and
will

crease Robinson
ar.d
Dr.
Rancourt
Mothers of children must make regular

lunch fw twerdy-fiw cents.
The committee in charge of the rest
are Mrs. C.
J. Clukey, Mrs. H.

R.

Dunham, Mrs. D. H Staples, Mrs.
Geo. Kennison, Mrs. Clarence White,

STEERS.

t

$7

00

7
7
7

00

NO.

|

IQ—TRAINED

$4

00

4 00
4 00
4 00

00
00

$3

00

3 00

3
3

district of its manufacture

added if possible. Through the active
of Redington
and cordial cooperation

$3

00

3

00

2

00

best pair, three years old_
best pair, two years old.
best pair, one year old.
best pair Steer Calves.

$3

00

00

$5

00

6
4

00

4

00

2 00

00

2

00

2 00

00

2

3
3
3

4 00
4 00

00
00

NO. 21—TOWN TEAMS.

Examination Wednesday, September

20, 1 P.

M.,

on teams.

best Town Team of five yoke
of cattle, two years old and
over

...

best Town Team of five yoke
of

Steers,

and under

$40

00

$20

(Continued

on

12 00

Pace Two.)

9

00

■■■'■.■

laces

will show

all

varieties of

$10
6

00

concerning

the

loaned for exhibition.
booth must be made

before

..

The

following

classes and stakes have

been

decided

Racng Program for the Central Maine Fair, to be
Maine Park, Waterville, Sept. 19, 20, 21 & 22, 1905:

Waldron, Mrs. A. F. Drummond, Mrs.
Perkins,
L. K. Austin, Mrs. Horace
Mrs. John Ilodgdon, Mrs. Anna DrumHutchins, Mrs.
Miss Lizzie
Blauvelt, Mrs. Caswell,
Dunbar, Mrs. E. A. Wilcox, Miss Mary
Mrs. G.

W.

Old pieces of china,
poltery and glass will also be shown.
will be shown.

VT».e

\Ar

t'

One end of the Coliseum will he deto the exhibition of pictures, oil

voted

paintl.igs, portraits f.nd photographs.
The hanging and arrangement of picIs placed In the hands of Mrs. i3.
Preble under whose management

upon

holden

at

the Arts and Crafts exnibilion given in
the Watervllle Armory achieved such
artistic success. Those having pictures
exhibit in this department must send
their exhibits before September 10 to
Mrs. K. Li. Marsh, 9 Park street, tele-

to

as

the

Central

phone 111-21.

THURSDAY,

SEPT. 21
Purse

Foils of 1903, Trot, Stake.$300
2.IS Class, Trot and Pace.300

2.20 Stake, Trot and Pace.500
3.00 Stake, Trot and Pace.500
2.14 Stake, Trot and Pace.500

Class, Trot and Pace,.200

interest to all housekeepers.
demonstration of

A most

interesting

Purse

2.23

From July 25 to Sept. 1.

Pemaquid Harbor, Maine.
Tile Domestic Science committee will
have a large booth devoted to articles
of

TUESDAY, SEPT. 19

may be

charge of Mrs. C. E. Owen, Mrs. C. W.
Mrs.
F. J. Goodrldge, Mrs,
Abbott,

rod

L.

Sept. 15,

Mrs. I- B. Mower. 27 College avenue.
Entries for colored embroidery and lace
made to Miss Emma Lovering,
90 Main street. These booths will be in

I
|

to

Irish, Miss Ida Towne and others.
Hand painted china In rare design
00

—im.wii ———

Central Maine Fair
Sept. 19, 20, 21, 22

ex-

pieces
Entries for tills

limited number of peo-

tures

There

rare

a

Racing Program

department of embroideries and

quisite embroidery in white.

shown. Only

an

ap-

paratus for heating food without a Are
will be
shown by
Us
inventors.
Through the cooperation of the Wardwell-Emery Co. a Ane line of Japanese

house-keeping novelties will be shown.
This committee, assisted by the comWEDNESDAY, SEPT. 20

FRIDAY,

Purse
Foals of 1902, Trot, Stake.$300
3.00 Class, Trot .200
2.24 Stake, Trot and Pace.200

SEPT. 22
Purse

2.28

Stake, Trot and Pace_$500
2.30 Class, Trot and Pace.200
Free-For-All, Trot and Pace ..400

Driving Horses,

mittees of the rest booth, will serve a
Iunoh of home-made food for twentyAve cents. Ladies and ehiidren may be

served

in

the large

booth and

every

thing will be done for the comfort of
the guests who visit the building. This
(Continued on page four.)

Wednesday.

Wednesday, September 20-

Class 39.
CATTLE.

Hereford Stock and their Grades, Guernsey
their trades, American Cattle Club Jersey. Wort

Oxen,

4

years

old, Working Steers,

2

years

Matched Steers, 2 years old. Matched Steers
old, Pulling Oxen, under 7 feet 4 inch.
Steers, 2 years old, Fat Stock, all Cl m
Steers, all ages.
Exhibition of Stock on Traci.

■

•-

Third

) iv, fi jrsdiv, ier; t n >:
Trotting aid Picing Rices

l

Devon Stock and their Grades, Sussex Stock an
their grades, Working Oxen, 5 years old, Working
Steers, 3 years old, Working Steer Calves, Matched
Oxen, 5 years old. Matched Oxen, 4 years old. Pulling
Oxen, 6 feet 10 inches, Pulling Oxen, 7 feet 6 inches
and over, Pulling Oxen Sweepstakes, 7 feet 2 inches
and over. Pulling Steers, 3 years old, Town Teams
Sheep, all Classes, Pulling Steers, 1 year old.

Fourth Duy, Fridtv, September 22

Trotting and Pacing Races.
HORSES.
Matched Driving Horses, Class 41; Matched
Cross Matched and Single Ponies, Classes 42 and
43.
Ponies. Stallions. Not to exceed 14 hands, Class 44
Exhibition of Walking Horses, Fancy Hitches and
Parades.
CATTLE.
■

Completion of examination
ously passed upon.

of any classes not previ-

Grand Cavalcade of Prize Winners at 11 A. M.
All prize animals, excepting swine, MUST
APPEAR in the Cavalcade unless excused by the
Superintendent of Department. Races in the After-

noon.

Special Days

at the

Central Maine Fair

bition in tills booth must make their
entry before Sept. 10. to Mr. and Mrs.
Lewis Mayo, Mrs. W. T. Haines, Mrs.
Clias. Smiley, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Smiley, Mr. and Mrs. James Pray, Mr.
o

club.

mond,

three years old
...

will be in charge of representatives from Redington & Co., assisted by
Woman’s
members of the Waterville

Interest

$10

00

will also furnish piano for use in kin-

will be ladies in attendance who will
explain the work and tell anything of

NO. 20—MATCHED OXEN AND STEERS.

..

a

booth

The

This

must be

native worker in rugs will be
present to demonstrate the art of weavThis
ing and the method of repair.
Co.,

&

Closeness of match to be considered,
best pair, four years old and

the country and

00

STEERS.

-,t pair of trained steers, two
and three years old, (by boy
under fifteen years of age), $10 00 $5 00
hi st
pair of trained steers, one
year old, (by boy under 15
io 00
years of age).
5 00
*cer calves (by bov under 12
8 oo
years of age).
4 00
Steers to be shown in front of grand stand.

If Oriental

of rug.

00

*

over

booth will be will be one of the
most
attractive
tal rugs will be shown.
Rugs loaned
A
must be plainly furnished with pianos from the firm of places to visit on the fair grounds.
lo this
department
kindergarten exhibit will b
marked with owner’s address and value Staples, Smith and Moody. This firm pretty
members.

and

HORSES.
Trotting Bred Stallions, Class 27,-1, 2, 3 years ami
over; Road Horses, Geldings, Fillies and Foals, igny
Class 30; Draft Horses, to be tested, Class
38: Germ

Telephone 6-2.
It Is important that mothers signif
their intention of coming as early in

Tuesday

9 A. M.

Trotting and Pacing Races.

application to enter this exhibition and
reception. Ail entries must be made
to Mrs. W. 1-. Stewart, 57 Silver street.

booth

glass to deliver articles to the committee
at the Coliseum and attend to Mrs. Dennis Bowman,
Mrs.
Willard
proper registration of the same. China, Dunn, Miss Florence Dunn, Miss Mabel

come

Second Day,

the
fine

a

special prizes for twins
under
2%
years

PARK.

will

is

(S

Ward well-Em-

Co.

Board

and will be specially attractive to every
club women in the State as well as to

st

■t

j

inos.),

baby

■

NO.

i

est

sen and Steers can only compete in two classes,
sent
etc.,
from a distance must be Dunn, Mrs. F. A. Love Joy, Miss Jennie
all other visitors.
September as possible, since the cominbitors to make choice at time of entry. Town
packed and sent at owner’s Smith, Miss Edith Hunt, Mrs. Mar- mittee
Each club in the State is invited to properly
wants to make every preparau s and
send to the Waterville club for exhi- own risk. Because of wise precaution garet McCurdy, Mrs. Howard Morse tion for the comfort of the children.
drawing are not included.
,il working oxen and steers entered for premium bition one handsome sofa pillow made ! no article was lost or broken at the and others.
In entering, state plainly name and age
required to have their age and correct weight by some club woman. These pillows last fair or at the large exhibition held The upp r floor of the Admi: mira- of child and parent’s address. A phounder
the auspices of the Woman’s tion building will be given entirely to
rked upon the card attached to the yoke.
must be marked with the name of the
tographer will be ready to photograph
last
winter and all will be done to the use of the children.
club
be
to
form
and
Three or four the babies after
name
of
club
and
the
specially
disposition
they represent
■iscipline, size,
they are arranged.
if
the
above
the
record
good
teachers
and
trained
as
idered.
kindergarten
the person to whom the pillow is to be keep
A beautiful booth of old fashioned
K 17—SWEEPSTAKES, SIX-OX OR STEER TEAM,
sistar.ts will be in
attendance each
returned. All entries must be made on regulations are implicitly followed.
furniture will be arranged, old looms
<• best trained six-ox
A large department will be used as day.
Mothers may leave •heir children will be
or before the 15th of September to Mrs.
team,
in operation, spinning and
the
and
booth.
Here
to
reception
in this room for fifteen cents an hour,
Horace Perkins, 1 Sheldon Place. Pil- a rest
drag, owned by one man,
weaving shown. This department will
amster to load team to suit
lows are sent and returned at the ex- first day of the fair the baby show a mother with two children may have be used
as headquarters for the Old
himself
$15 00 $10 00 $7 50 hibiting club’s expense. The first pre- and children's reception will be held. | them both entertained for twenty-fife Folk s Day at the fair. Hero represenSpecial entry fee of 5 per cent., in addition to reg- mium is $5.90; 2nd, $3.09 and the 3rd, This booth will also be headquarters cents. The mothers will then be fre' tatives of old Maine families in Waldo,
for all organizations of women. Rep- to go over the grounds and attend the
1
entry fee of $2.00, to be made September 2d, and $2.00.
Somerset and Kennebec counties may
r cent, will be deducted from winner.
The display of rugs will be very at- resentative women from these societies races, or visit the woman’s building
Training
greet their friends. Those having artiThe children’s room
A large collection or orien- will always be in attendance to wel- free from care.
tractive.
skill in handling to determine award.
cles they would like to loan for exhi-

!<

j

small-

drum to the handsom-

THE

Butter, Cheese and Dairy Implements, Grain, Seed*.
and Vegetables, Grange Exhibits.
Exhibition of Stock on Track.

Sheaves,

baby,
baby

(9 mos.), $2.00;

tt. 2 in., Matched

HALL.

shortest

Social

From ten to
please communicate with some member women in its work.
of the above committee before Sept. 10, eleven each day some instructive talk
will
demonstration
be
stating character of piece or pieces for or
given

This

Prettiest

7

old, Matched Steer Calves.

heaviest

half

DOWN

year

$2.00;

tle

LOOKING

1

$2.00;

to

of

year oiu, tuning uxen uncier

Steers,

at

ery

W. Hall.

13, Grade Hereford—No. 14, Grade Holstein— to women.
competitive
15, Grade Ayrshire—No. 16, Grade Jersey.

Jerseys, Swine, all Breeds, Poultry, Pulling Oxen,
Sweepstakes, under 7 feet 2 inches, Working Steers,

Draft Ht>rse Class,

beautiful

be given up to the premium exhibits.
All women who compete individually
made since
for premiums on articles

i.

OXEN AND STEERS.

>

hall

large

Shorthorns and Grades, Holsteins and Grades,
Ayrshires and Grades, Maine Herd Book Jerseys, Grade

boy,

The

en-

side

old, and Foals of 1904, Class 29.
Percheron and Clydesdale Mares, with foal at foot,
Class 37.
Thoroughbred French Coach Mares with foal at
foot, Class 34.
CATTLE.

baby,

attire

tire state may find op-

south

offered

2.00.

indeed

the

French Coach Stallions, Class 33.
Clydesdale and Percheron Stallions, Class 36.
Trotting Bred Mares, Class 28.
Trotting Bred Geldings and Fi lies, 3, 2 and I years

tallest

$3.00;

thing of beauty and
forever. Here
joy

a

be.

baby girl, $3.00;

is to be decorated and

Pacing Races.

Waterville

follows:

as

building,
great display. This

and

will

Prizes

house

to

of

will be in attendance.

Colise-

new

orches-

trained by the sisters of the Parochial

Necessary.)

HORSES.

*■

children's

A
tra

making it a thorough going
success.
are
They
especially
fortunate in having a
um

the first day of
a children's

fair

reception will be held

and

talent of Waterville

The

GRADES.

or

Arrange- garten methods, the work of Miss Mery Bradlee of the Boston kinderment. Miss Anitie Dorr, Mrs. Kate
Fox. Graves's sewing classes, the classes of garten training
Miss Helen
school,
Mrs. Wm. T. Haines; collecting, Mrs. the Woman’s
Association of the State Foster of Bangor training school, Mias
.1. J. Newell. Mrs. Lottie
Noble, Mrs. and the Girl’s Industrial Schools. Mis.- Ruth Abbott of Bradford Academy and
L. Whipple, Mrs. E. D. Noyes, Mrs. E.
or Colby
moison of
Mary E. King, principal of the In- Miss Aiona Nicholson
c.omy
the

No 2, Hereford Stock—No. 3, Holstein Stock— portunity for rest and
enjoyment. Here will
4, Ayrshire Stock—No. 5, Guernsey Stock—No. 6,
headPolled Bulls and Plerds—No. 7, Black Polled be furnished
and Herds—No. 8, Sussex Bulls and Herds— quarters for members
of all women’s organg, Maine Herd Book Jerseys—No. 10, American
izations.
.■die Club Jerseys—No. n, Devon Stock.

r.ither the sire

follows:

vicinity thoroughly interested in making a
exhibit.
unique hall
This, it may be said, is
entirely distinct and
outside of the regular
so called hall exhibits,

the

HEIFER CALVES.

,.r

NO.

as

enlisted heart and soul

>

COWS,

distinctive

very

large number this booth is

in

years old and upward,
lli at least two of their get, $15 00 $10 00
7 50
5 00
years and under three..
n
5 00
year and under two.
3 50
200
,1 Calf
400
HEIFERS AND

of

and

$4

BULLS.

\

and

THE

1

as

Day, Tuesday September 19-Trotting

I

CATTLE DEPARTMENT,
Central Maine Fair will
Eedington & Co. will make a special jdergarten room. The music committee pie will be allowed in the room but
he State appropriates to this Department $450.
be nothing if not original, for exhibit of
modern pottery. Those de- of the Waterville club will furnish a
provision has been made for visitors
Edgar E. Gifford, Superintendent.
tin re certainly lias never been siring to loan
exiiibits in this depart- musical program for the different days to watch the children at
nd to the Secretary for entry blanks as entries in
This
play.
another fair held in Maine ment must
make their entries before of the fair.
Many demonstrations of department is in charge of the Eduea
department close Saturday, Sept. 2d.
just like it, although it is only Sept. 15 to Mrs.
Fred Moore, Main interesting work will be given in this tional committee of the Woman's club
.nv will be furnished free to exhibitors of stock.
appearing this year in its two year street.
The commute in charge of booth such as
clay modeling, kinder- assisted by Miss Daisy Day and Mi«s
and grain will be on sale at the grounds at market old
it is
a

1

Vnd Examination by the Judges-—(Trustees
Reserve the Right to Change the Order of

I :irst

Exhibit—Pomological Dept

1

ORDER OF EXHIBITION

First Day, Tuesday, September 19.
CHILDREN’S DAY.
On the opening day children under 15 years of age
will be admitted free. The Coliseum and the Exhibition Halls will be especially devoted to the entertain
ment of the young people, and efficient committees,
composed of both ladies and gentlemen, will be present to facilitate their enjoyment.
This is also the day
of the Baby Show, described elsewhere in this book.
Music will be furnished by an orchestra from the Convent.

Second Day, Wednesday,

September 20.

GRANGE DAY.
This day will be devoted to the promotion of Grangt
interests, and State Master Gardner and the Executive Committee of the State Grange will be asked to
As last year, regisarrange the program for the dav.
ters will tie provided and the Grange making the best
showing on same will receive a souvenir, also the
Granges making the second and third best showing

Third

Day, Thursday, September 21.
GOVERNOR’S

DAY.

Gov. Cobb and staff, also the members of the Couu
cil, together with Pres. Geo. Emory Fellows of t!
University of Maine, Commissioner of \trn
Gilman, State Commissioner of Highways > e* :
and other distinguished officials and prominent
zens will be guests of the Association on that occasn
and will occupy seats on the platform in front of tin
grand stand.
■

(Continued

on

page

four.)

Four years old, to halter....
2
7 00
4 00
Three years old, to halter.
2
7 00
4 00
Two yea/s old, to halter....
2
4 00
7 00
One year old, to halter.
2
5 00
3 00
NO. 34—FRENCH THOROUGHBRED COACH MARE.
French Thoroughbred coach
mare with foal at foot....
$7 00 $4 00 $2

A FINE PREMIUM LIST.
.\:

._

(Continued from Page One.)

Best Town Team of five yoke
of Steers, two years old and
under

800

400

Best Town Team of five yoke
of Steers, one year old and

300

NO. 35—ROAD HORSE CLASS.

GELDINGS, FILLIES,
I905.
structural parts.

00
00
00
00

800

under

400

To be scored by
Three years old, shown to
halter
Two years old, shown to
halter.
One year old, shown to halter,
Foals of 1905.

300

NO. 22—PULLING CATTLE.

Exhibition, Wednesday, September 20, 10 A. M.
Three yokes to pull in each class in order to get any of

00

$3

President E. P. Mayo of the Central
Fa ir A ssociation, returned from
Boston where lie closed the deal with

$2

00

00

exhibition
00

00

2 00

5
3
Chain to be hooked to suit teamster.
1 00
2 00
4 00
Cattle to be owned by exhibitor. Order of pulling will
2 00
100
400
be decided by lot.
Exhibitors may enter the same pair of oxen or steers
NO. 36—PERCIIERON AND CLYDESDALE STALLIONS.
as entered in fourth classes, in all
pulling classes to Three years old and over.. $8 00 $4 00
which they are eligible. Five minutes allowed for
NO. 37—PERCHERON AND CLYDESDALE MARKS.
each trial. Oxen subject to abuse from teamsters will
uu
be sent to stable by judges. Competitors shall help’ vviiii tutu ill iwi.
90 uu
set drag at request of judges.
Certificate of registry will be required in Classes
Refusing to do which
they shall be sent to barn and no entry money 33. 34. 35. 36, 37
NO. 38—DRAFT HORSES.
refunded.
A fee of 5 per 'cent, of the whole purse will be To be tested; best pair of
draft horses to be 2,600
demanded in the class for Pulling Oxen at the time j
of entry. This to be additional to the general entry, !
pounds and under. $15 00 $lb 00 $5 00
and fee must accompany entry.
Order of pulling to | To be over 2,600 pounds.... 15 00 10 00
5 00
be decided bv lot. An additional fee of per cent, will 1
NO. 38—A.
FARM HORSE DIVISION.
be deducted Irom winners.
For best pair of farm horses, bred and owned in the
Oxen, any size. $20 oo $10 oo $7 00' State, now employed in farm work. Not over 16
Oxen under 7 l't. 4 in.
15 00 10 00
7 00 hands high or weighing more than 2,200 pounds—
Oxen under 7 ft. 2 in.
8 00
15 00
7 00 $10.bo to first; $5.00 to second; $3.00 to third, and
Oxen 6 ft. 10 in. and under.. 12 00
S 00
7 00 $2.00 to fourth.
Oxen 6 ft. 6 in. and under... 10 00
6 00
For best pair weighing over 2,200 pounds. Same
4 00
condition as above—$10.00 to first; $5.00 to second;
NO. 23—SWEEPSTAKES.
$3.00 to third and $2.00 to fourth.
For pulling oxen 7ft. 2 in. and
For the best single farm animal, mare or gelding,
over
$15 00 $10 00 $5 00 weighing not less than
1,050, same conditions as above
For pulling oxen under 7ft. 2 15 00 10 00
5 00 —$6.00 to
to
to
the money.

first; $4.00

NO. 24—FAT STOCK PRIZES.

to

fourth.
For horse

.FAT OXEN AND STEERS IN PAIRS.

weighing

third; $2.00

second; $3*00

over

John T. Patrick for

The

pounds.

1,050

same

a

great southern

at the Central Maine Fair.

FAT OXEN AND STEERS IN PAIRS BRED AND OWNED BY
THE

EXHIBITOR.

Three years and over. $8 00 $5 00
Two years old
8 00
5 00
One year old
0 00
3 00
Calves..
6 00
3 00
Animals shown in 25 not to compete in 24.
...

..

FAT

$3

00

3

00

2

00

2

00

$4

$3

00

4 00

3

00

00

$2

3 oo

2

00

00

1

00

2

00

NO. 20-—SPECIAL WORKING OXEN.

Same cattle
rv.

.i.

r.

can

compete in but

one

man.

Best farm team,

by

one

class.

_1
un 1U.U

...

mu,

by

one

2

yoke,

$15

00

$7

00

12 00

6

00

$4

00

owned

man.

3 50

HORSE DEPARTMENT.
The State appropriates $450 to this Department.
C. A. Ridley, Superintendent.
Examination, Wednesday, September 20, 11 A. M.
All horses to be entitled to premiums must be
sound.
The judges shall have power to reject any
exhibit deemed unworthy.
Exhibitors will be required to place suitable signs
to keep open doors during the forenoon of each
(lay,
or cards over the doors of the stalls
they occupy, aJso
weather permitting.
NO. 27—AMERICAN TROTTING BRED STALLIONS.
Five years old and over with
three of his get..
$15 00 $8 00 $5 00
Four years old a.
12 00
6 00
3 00
Three years old.
10 00
2 50
5 00
Two years old.
S 00
2 00
4 00
One year old.
6 00
2 00
3 00
Under ohe year-...
2 00
1 00
5 00

28;—AMERICAN

Both mare and foal
sidered

TROTTING BRED BROOD

MARES.

to be con-

$15

00

$10

00

$5

00

NO.

29—GELDINGS, MARES, FILLIES AND FOAI.S OF
190,5.
Five years old and over. $6 00 $3 00 $2 00
Four years old... .•.
6 00
2 00
3 00
Three years old..!.
2 00
5 00
3 00
Two years old...
2 00
5 00
3 00
One year old....
2 00
5 00
3 00
Lnder one year.
2 00
5 00
3 00
NO. 30—ROAD HORSE CLASS.
Not competing in Class 27, for stallions for
siring
gentlemen's drivers.
Stallions to be not less than 15-2 and weigh not less
than 1,950 pounds, with three of his get.
Conformity
in size, conformation and natural road action to be
required.. Total score on structural parts and road
action to govern in awards.
Five years old and over, with
three of his get. $10 00 $5 00
$3 00
Four years old..
8 00
2 00
4 00
Three years old.
8 00
2 00
4 00
Two years old.
6 00
200
300
One year old.
200
100
500
Under one year...
2 00
1 00
3 00
'KO. 31— NON-STANDARD BROOD MARKS.

Brood

mare

showing

one

or

of her colts.... $6 oo $4 oo $2 00
Mares and foals shown in class 31 not
eligible in
class 32.
NO. 32—NON-STANDARD GELDINGS,
MARES, FILLIES
AND FOALS OF
I905.
Five years old and over. $5 oo $3 oo $2 00
Four years old.....
2 00
5 00
3 00
Three years old.
2 00
5 00
3 00
Two years old....
2 00
1 00
4 00
One year old.
200
100
400
Under one year ;... i.......
2 00
1 00
3 00
NO. 33—FRENCH THOROUGHBRED COACH STALLIONS.
Five years and over, with
three of his get, not less
than two years old (nc two
from the same dam), to
halter
$10 00 $5 00 $3 00
more

second; $3.00

to

38—C. OLD HORSE CLASS.
the following prizes are offered:

NO.

In this class
or

First
silver medal of the value of $10.00,

second, $5.00; third, $3.00; fourth, $2.00. These
special prizes go to the owner; but the Association will
award with each special prize a rosette to be the special
property of the driver. Horses to be eligible to this
class must be in active sendee, and must have been
owned and used by the person making the entry, (or
by his predecessor in business) for not less than 10
The prizes in this class will
years prior to the entry.
be awarded to the horses in best condition,
age and
length of service considered. Horses entered in this
class are not eligible to any other class. This class is
not open to horses owned
by cities or towns. Entries
in this class must be made, in writing, to the Secretary,
with satisfactory evidence of service, etc.
NO.

38—D.

WALKING

HORSES.

For best walking horse, onehalf mile distance.
$5 00 $3 00 $2 00
For best pair walking horses,
8 00
5 00
3 00
Horse competing for single hitch, not eligible for

pair.

30—gentlemen’s driving horses.
Single driving horse. $8 00 $3 00 $3 00
To be shown on the track, to wagon, mile heat.
Speed, style and action to be considered. Track horses
and horses that have trotted for money are barred.
NO.

no.

...........

NO.

to

For mare or gelding weighing over 1,050 pounds,
same conditions— $6.00 to first;
$4.00 to second; $3.00
to third ; $2.00 to fourth.

prize, gold

SINGLE ANIMALS.

Fat two-year-okl Heifer....
Fat one-year-old Heifer.....
Fat Heifer Calf.

1

above—$6.00 to first; $4.00
third; $2.00 to fourth.

as

40—ladies’

driving horses.

Single driving horse.$8
Same conditions

as

00

in Class' 39.

$5

00

$3

00

Same, amateur
Small Breeds, such as Essex, Suffolk, China and Portrait, professional.
Animal painting, professional.
Yorkshire, to compete in same classes.
Best Boar of any age.. $4 00 $3 oo Same, amateur
Best Sow of any age.
400
300 Marine, professional
Best litter of Sucking Pigs, not less
Same, amateur
than six
4 00
3 00 Landscape, professional.
1
Same, amateur
NO. 57 A.
Flowers, professional
Best pen fat hogs, any breed
Same, amateur
not less than three.
$lo 00 $7 00 $3 00 Fruit, professional
Same, amateur
no. 58.
Other subjects, professional.
Hillside Specials, for registered Chester White Swine. Same, amateur...
Offered bv Hillside Farms, Greenville, Maine.

Not only is the great southern exhibit
to be here all during the fair, but on
of the governors of
one day several
southern states will be present, and will
talk on conditions in their states. The

exhibit and ihe governors will be seen
but one other place in New England,
and that is at the fair in Concord, N.
H.
The exhibit Is hired at a great

cost, S)ut it is expected to be one of the
greatest things that has been seen at
any fair in Maine. It will be something
entirely new for Maine and will take
a large amount of money end work to
get things in readiness for the event.
No entrance fee necessary.
Already a number of the governors Best Boar, 2 years or older.*.
have accepted
the invitations to be Best Boar, 1
year and under 2 years.
present and It Is expected that at least Best Boar, under 1 year old.
two or three
XUU&t?

Wi 1U

more

ifttVC

HXVWjnCU

tu u

viuvn-

N. B. Brown of Florida, who will
tell something of the success reached
there
and other
Jn raising oranges
tropical fruits; Governor N. C. Blanchard of Louisiana, who will describe the

exceed

14

hands

mature

Three years old and under..
SHEEP

$6

oo

$3

00

$2

6

00

3

00

2

DEPARTMENT.

5

00

Governor Jefferson Davis of his state,
Governor R. B. Glenn of
Arkansas.

!

on the industrial
will throw light
and agricultural conditions of their respective stntee.
the South
the governors of
From
that section of country will be in the
hands of T. J. Anderson, general pasSouthern Pacific,
senger agent of the
and under the personal leadership ol
John T. Patrick of Houston, Tex., industrial agent of this railroad system's
Route.”
He will represent
“Sunset
Mr. Anderson,
the general passenget
agent, in looking after the welfare ol
the party. Other-railroads lines ovei
which the party must travel to reach
New England have
cooperated with
the Southern Pacific in offering courit is probable that many ot
tesies.
so

* V.

T<.:ll

~

hn

I

I

!

acnmn.

j

Boston.
A notable feature of interest at the
a exhibit of miniature
will be
fair
o!
the cultivation
fields Illustrating
and
cotton
rice,
sugar cane, showing
these products in process of growth.
A similar feature helped to make successful last year’s fair at Concord, and
it Is by request of the managers that
It Is to be repeated this fall. The visit of the governors as guests will add
to the interest in the occasion.
What the Southern Exhibit Consists of.
have been asked

a

great many

times Just what the so-called Southern exhibit, to be made at the Central
Maine Fair, will consist of, arid have
taken pains to get a list of a few ol
the principal Items that go to make up
exhibit that will cover

an

area

147

8. Each specimen competing for a prize must be
the bona fide property of the owner. BORROWING
OF BIRDS, OR BUYING TO RETURN AFTER
THE FAIR, WILL BE DEEMED PRIMA FACIE
EVIDENCE OF VIOLATION OF THIS REGULATION. Any attempt to evade this rule will
exclude all coops of the offending party from competition, and any prizes awarded shall be forfeited.
The Association reserves the right to refuse entries
from both lenders and borrowers, as well as from other
intending exhibitors whose conduct in the fancy, in
their opinion, makes it desirable for the welfare of the
show that they be debarred from competition.
9. The exhibition will be under the management of
the Superintendent of this Department, assignments
of space will be made by him, and the moving of poultry will be under his supervision.
10.
The Judges will be governed by the American
Standard of Perfection, in all classes admitted to the
standard, and will be instructed to disqualify any bird
they may detect to have been tampered or improperly
dealt with. No appeal from their decision will be
entertained upon any ground whatsoever, except for
fraudulent practices.
Chicks will be judged by merit rather than gross
weight, fowl in moult, not disqualified, by size, shape
and general characteristics.
11.
All exhibits should be sent by express, charges
prepaid, care of Central Maine Fair Association,
Waterville, Maine. Unhealthy specimens will be
debarred from competition and returned to the owners
at their expense.
NO.

E—Old time spinning wheel.
fi—Old time cards used In carding
cotton.
7—A
cotton
mlnature
compress,
showing the mode of packing the cotton Into bales.
5—-An exhibit of the relics found on
the battlefields of Virginia, and a collection of Confederate money and otber

59.

SINGLE BIRD CLASS.

Best cock, any recognized breed or variety, standard
or otherwise—1st prize, $1.00; 2d,
.75; 3d, .50.
Best hen as above—1st prize, $1.00; 2d, .75; 3d, .50.
Best cockerel as above—1st prize, $1.00; 2d, .75;
3d. -50
Best pullet as above—1st prize, $1.00; 2d, .75;
3d, .50.
On Turkeys, Geese and Ducks the same prizes will
be paid on both old and young as offered above.
NO. 60.
BREEDING PENS.
A breeding pen shall consist of one male and four
females, but birds in the Single Bird Class cannot compete in the Pen Class.

and precious
stones
found
in the
Southern states.
12—An exhibit of the tools used by
00 the turpentine workers in gathering
the
the
trees of
00 turpentine from
South.
13—An exhibit of hand made work
and curios from Mexico.
14— An exhibit of stone implements
used by the Indians in the South.
15—An exhibitor the Southern hang-

1st

prize, $2.00; Id, $1.50; 3d, $1.00.

NO. 6l.
ORNAMENTALS.
Best displays of Pea Fowl, Peacocks, Golden, Silver
and English Pheasants, Pouter, Fans and jacobin

Pigeons.
1st prize, $2.00; 2d, $1.50; 3d, $1.00.

The State appropriates $300 to this Department.
E. E. Gifford, Superintendent.
ing moss.
Vfl
Examination, Tuesday, September 19, 11 A. M.
16— An exhibit of the ball moss, a
1st
2d,
.50;
prize,
.25 ; 3d, ribbon.
The ages of all animals must be given," and all ages curious ball shaped mass found on the
On the following varieties, Pouters, all colors, Fanwill be computed to the first of September, to deter- trees of Old Mexico.
IT—An exhii it of the curious and in- tails, all colors, Tumblers, Owls,
mine in what division the animals shall be entered.
Magpies, Archangles,
teresting resurrection plants found on Dragoons, Homers, and Jacobins.
in
these
classes
MUST
be
and
certifiSheep
the high mountains of Old Mexico.
registered
"
cates of same presented to the Judges.
IS—An exhibit of tho old and interesting vegetable dipper, a product of a
NO. 45—COTSWOLD.
vine similar
urrcrwc

Bucks,

two years

Bucks,

one

or

over....

$10

00

$6

00

$4

00

600
2 00
year old.
300
2 00
Bucks,,under one year old..
4 00
3 00
6 00
2 00
Ewe, two years or over.
4 00
2 00
Ewe, one year or over.
5 00
3 00
200
Ewe, under one year.
5 00
300
No. 46, Leicester—No. 47, Hampshire Downs—
No. 48, Oxford Downs—No. 49, Southdowns—No.
50, Dickinson & Delain Merinos—No., 51, Spanish
Merinos—Nq. 52, Shropshires—No. 53, Horned
Dorset—No. 54, Lincolns—No. 55, Cheviot.
i

;o

EXHIBIT IN COLISEUM.

to the pumpkin vine of the
North. The products of these pines
ART DEPARTMENT, NEEDLE AND FANCY
are used by southerners for water dipWORK.
pers, powder horns, soap dishes, salt
cellars and various other purposes.
Mrs. Ann M. Pulsifer,
19—An exiiibit of skins of wild aniAll articles must be plainly marked with owner’s
mals.
20—An exhibit of wild flowers of the name and post office address and the name of the
fields and woods of the South.
article. All articles shall be in charge of the associ21—An exhibit of the foliage of the ation until the close of the Fair.
The association will
palmetto trees, large fan leaf in shape.
see that all articles are cared for while at the exhibition
23—An exhibit of photographs from
sustained
tlie Southland,
showing cotton, rice ; but will not be responsible for loss or
and sugar cane culture.
while en route.

Superintendent.

j

injury

2

-u

2

00

2 00
2 00
2

ori

2

00

1

50

1

2

Landscape

2 uj

c

oo

Flowers

i

Fruit.

,

ClJ

Snow
Other

i

g-.

i

jMl

$4

oo

1

m

scene

subjects

y.

WATER COLORS FROM NATURE.

Best collection, not less than five....

Landscape
Marine
Flowers

1

-(;

1

r

Fruit.

j

i;.

Other

1

y.

$1

r,-

subjects
WATER COLORS E'ROM COPV.

Figure painting
Landscape
Marine
Flowers

?

1 r*,
j

00

too

.

Fruit.

1

Other

j

subjects

00

PASTEL.

not less than five
nature, professional

Collection,
Same,

from

$3

amateur

Specimen

3

of flowers,

j,

from nature,

professional

2 00

Same, amateur
Specimen of landscape, from nature,

professional
of marine, from

Specimen

fessional

2

00

2

30

2

co

nature, pro-

Same,

amateurs
Landscape, amateurs

20
2 o<>

CHARCOAL.

Studies from nature,

Same,

amateurs

professional..,,

$i 50

.\

Studies from cast, professional.

Same,

amateurs

1

.

1

Studies from still life.

1

hand

painted

50

50

china.

Collection by club, to cover at
least so pieces. $8 00
Collection by individual, to
cover 15 pieces
Articles in collection not to compete
Best specimen by individual.
Best punch-bowl.
Best vase.
Best jardinier
Best large plate or chop tray.
Best fruit plates, three or more.
Best specimen raised paste and gold.
Best tobacco iar.
Best salad set.
Best oatmeal set.
Best tankard
Best brush and comb set.
Best decorative figure work.
Best figure
Best painting on ivory.
Best miniature painting.
Best specimen of lustre work on china

$5

u

So

specmn:
$2 51

as

..

DRAWINGS, ETC.
Crayon portrait, professional.
Same, Amateur.
Pen and ink drawing.
Pencil drawing, figures.
Pencil drawing, landscape.
Pencil drawing, fruit, or flowers.

3 00
2
2

\

2 00
1
2
t
2

»

1
2

iv

2
2
2

t»

2 or
2

o

210

$25.
2

y

1

n,

1
1

00

..

Collection of professional nhotorrai>hs
taken and developed bv the exhibitor
Collection of photographs, by amateur
Painting on silk, satin, velvet or bolting
cloth
Pen etching on cloth of any kind_
Collection of pyrography.

Specimen

of

pyrography.

Collection of wood carving.
Specimen of wood carving.
Pen or crayon work by pupils of com-

mon school.
Map drawing by pupil from common

school .:..
Pressed plants or flowers by pupils
of common school
Best business penmanship.

3

iv

3

c«

1

00

r

25

2 00
1

50

3

oc

2

00

1

50

1

50

1 00
1

50

MISCELLANEOUS.
BOOTS AND SHOES.

Best

display of boots and shoes by dealer.
display boots and shoes by manufacturer,

P

CLASS 2.—FANCY WORK.

Best piece of needle work, with artistic
blending of color.
table cover.
embroidered shirtwaist
embroidered sofa pillow.
Montmellic embroidery.
fancy sofa pillow.
painted sofa pillow.
tea cloth.
sideboard scarf.
centerpiece silk embroidery..

$2

00

2

00

2 00
1

50

1

50

1

50
50
50
50

1
1
1

2

50

J°

<y’

2

I'icure oaintinp-.
Animals .
Marine .

owners.

|

They will stop :
panled by their wives.
briefly at Philadelphia and also in
New
York, just as they will do In

We

ENTRY FEE in single bird classes is TEN
CENTS per bird; which includes care, feed and coop
■■
fee.
2.
ENTRY PEE in pen classes is FIFTY CENTS
per pen and includes care, feed and coop fee.
3. ENTRY FEE in pigeon classes is the same as
in poultry single bird classes.
No entry fee will be charged for displays in
4.
Ornamental Class.
5. The prizes of this Association are open to general, competition, except those debarred under Rule
No. 8.
6. Entries will positively close September 15, 1905,
but should be sent as long oefore that date as possible.
The Poultry Department will be open for the reception
of specimens at 1 P. M., Monday, September 18, 1905,
and those not received by Tuesday at 1 P. M. will be
debarred from competition; this rule will be strictly
adhered to, as judging commences at 2 P. M. Tuesday.
ALL ENTRIES SHOULD BE MADE TO
HENRY L. HUNTON, SUPERINTENDENT,
OAKLAND, ME.
7- The greatest care will be taken of all specimens,
but the Association will not be responsible for any
accident, mistake, loss or damage, from whatever cause
arising, the specimens being at the sole risk of the
1.

Matched and cross matched
ponies in pairs, to harness
not to exceed 14 bands$3 00 $2 00 $1 00
no. 43—ponies; single driver.
Harness, carriage, and skill of driver to be considwar relics.
ered.
9—An exhibit of the woods of the
Drivers in these classes to be
South.
not over 15 years old.
$3 op $2 00 $1 00 10.—A collection of sea shells, coral,
Best breeding pony, with foal
etc., from the Gulf regions.
at foot.
11—An exhibit of the minerals and
200
100
300
Not to

00

5 00

RULES AND REGULATIONS.

1— A representation of a cotton field,
Closeness of match, age, stvle,
arranged with the cotton stalks as they
road
conaction,
qualities
grow in the South.
sidered, and must have been
2— A peanut patch, as peanuts grow
down South.
driven together at least' 36
3— A pineapple patch, arranged with
days before the Fair.$12 00 $8 00 $5 00
To be shown on the trade; mile heat. Track horses l tnenpp es from Dixie.
4—A cotton gin in full operation,
1
and horses that have trotted for
showing process of ginning cotton.
money are barred.

no. 44—ponies; stallions.

00

The State contributes $100 to this Department
Henry L. Hunton, Superintendent, Oakland.

feet and IE feet wide.

NO. 42—MATCHED AND CROSS MATCHED PONIES IN
PAIRS.

5
5

POULTRY DEPARTMENT.

of Mississippi, who will give some Idea
of the cotton industry there, an well

an

NO. 41—MATCHED DRIVING HORSES.

00

nor

great cotton and cone industries of his
State where sugar Is notably a, great
product; Governor James K. Vardanian

v,

WORK IN OILS FROM COPY.

$5

Best Sow, anv age.
Best exhibit by any one breeder.

will also ba seen.

oo

4 (j0
3 rj0
3 fX)
3 f)0

..

at

Animals competing for these premiums must have conditions—$6.00 to first; $4.00 to second; $3.00 to
been owned in Maine at least four months before the 1 third; $2.00 to fourth.
North Carolina will tell of its tar, pitch
exhibition.
;
NO. 38—B.
and turpentine industries, and Its famExhibitors competing for the fat stock premiums
j For best pair of farm horses, owned in the State and ous golden leaf tobacco. He will also
shall furnish a written statement in detail of their ; now employed in farm work, not over 16 hands
high describe its many resorts which Normethod of feeding, etc.
or weighing over 2,200
pounds—$10.00 to first; $5.00 thern capital has built and made sucFour years and over. $12 00 $8 00 $6 00 to second ; $3.00 to third; $2.00 to fourth.
O.
William
M.
cessful. Governor
Three years.
12 00
8 00
6 00
For best pair weighing over 2,200 pounds, same conof
will
West
Dawson
Virginia
Two years.
12 00
8 00
6 00 ditions as above—$10.00 to first; $5.00 to second;
have much
to say regarding the
One year
12 00
8 00
4 00 $3.00 to third; $2.00 to fourth.
grains, wheat, corn and so forth,
Steer Calves
800
5 00
300! For the best single farm animal, mare or gelding, raised In his state as well as
about the coal mines, and so
weighing not less than 1,050 pounds, same conditions something
NO. 25—FAT STOCK.
forth. Other governors In the party al-

j

56.

Best Poland China Boar of any age.. $4 00 $3 00
Best Poland China Sow of any age...
4 00
3 00
Best litter of Poland China Sucking
400
300
Pigs, not less than 6.
Class i—Art Department.
Same premiums for Berkshire, Chesters, and JerWORK IN OILS FROM NATURE.
sey Reds,
Collection, not less than five, profesNO. 57.
sional
$4

Maine

1

$5

Sunny South

AND

*FOALS OF

can

"

NO.
00

If anyone wishes to sell articles on exhibition a
mark them “For Sale,” with the. amount
value.
Articles that have received prizes before
from »r s
association are not to be entered for prizes h i
*'/
be put on exhibition.
Ten per cent, will be deducted from all
premm
amounting to $5.00 and over.

SWINE DEPARTMENT.
The State appreciates $loo to this Department.
E. E. Gifford, Superintendent.
Examination, W ednesday, September 20, 12 M.

Great Exhibit
From the

.V

centerpiece

Mexican

embroidery,

ingle doily of any kind..

set of doiiys of half a dozen... w
collection of silk embroidery....,
.pecimen of Mexican work....,

specimen point lace.
specimen Servian work.
t specimen Battenburg lace.
specimen crocheted lace.
fancy pillow shams.

p,

fancy stand cover, or scarf.
fancy toilet cushion.

i

50
75
j 50
2 50
1 50
1 50
1 50
$1 50
1 50
150
I 50

;

I

50
50
50
50
50

1 00

2 00

1 00

2 00

1 00

2 00

1 00

50

75

$1

1 00
I 00
j 00
1 00
1 00
loo
1

00

75
75
50
50
50
75
50

1 00

so

1 00

__

nig.

i oo

:1*t rug.....

I no
I

■ngle handkerchief.
k patchwork quilt.
patchwork quilt.

1 00

crocheted quilt.
Mild’s suit, hand made.
infant’s dress.
liild's suit, machine made..
mstitched table or bed linen..
-pecimcn of hemstitching..
! hand knit
sacque.
hand knit shawl, iced wool.
hand knit shawl, other wool....,
1 and knit skirt.
lild's knit or crocheted skirt..,
knit silk mittens..
knit woolen mittens.
knit edging.
Knit tidy.„

1

or

1
I

1 00

75
75
75
75
50
50

50
50

1 00

75
75

$

40

$

50
75
75
75
50

1 00
1
X

25
25

I 00

75
75
75
75
75
75

40
40
40
40
40

40

GIRLS FIFTEEN YEARS OLD OR YOUNGER.

specimen

of button holes.

specimen of knitting..
-pefeimert of crocheting.
sjMicimen of outlining.
IiK:

50
75
50

1 00

leggins.crocheted table.mats, one set....
HK OF

75
75
75
50

1 00

knit

--I

25
25
25
25

1 00

$1

:..ncy bed linen.

V.'

75
75
75
75
75
50
50
jq
50

em-

lag not listed.
mbroidered afghan
knit afghan
crocheted afghan.
crocheted fascinator..
: child’s afghan..„
hild s sacque, knit or crocheted..
mid’s sacque, embroidered..
iant's socks, three pairs or more
knit slippers..
rocheted slippers.
hand made collar ami cuffs..
specimen basketry or Raffia work,
:
splay of liand made handkerchieves

knit

;
;

>1 00

75
75
75

hag.
eking bag

awn

:

100

100

■

;

75

1 00

1 00

shoe

|

$

I 00

reedle book

I

1 00

100

pecimen tatting

st'

75
75

1 00

fancy side-board or bureau cover,
s'ladow embroidery
specimen hardanger work.
darned lace
convent

75

OF WOMEN

$ 75

$

50
50
50
50,

75
75
75

OVER SEVENTY YEARS OF AGE.

piece of embroidery....

$2

00

pillow.

1

50
50

75
75

2 00

1 00

sofa

i'-iilt

1

lace
braided rug.
drawn rug.
silk rug
knit or crocheted baby socks_
knit or crocheted house shoes..

specimen

CLASS

$1

00

$1

$

00

1 00

75
75

00

1 00

I 00

75
75

2

1 00

OF THE KITCHEN,

3.—PRODUCTS
mpetitors will bring in their exhibits for the
2 h before noon.
I’a raised biscuit.
$ 75 $ 40
loaf of flour bread.
40
75
•W«=
:
1

;ince

SO

pie

earn or

pumpkin

....,.

custard pie.
or

squash pie.

40
25
25

75
50
50
75
75
50
50
75
75
50
50
50

lemon pie.
40
lruit cake.
40
B'-rt chocolate cake.. $
$ 25
loaf of sponge cake.
25
loaf of angel cake.
4°
ornamented frosted cake.
40
sugar cookies.
25
25
ginger cookies.
1'reserved fruits.
25
1 00
collection of jellies..
2 00
specimen of jelly.
25
50
collection of freshly canned
I 00
2 00
lruit.
25
specimen of sweet pickles..
50
25
specimen of sour pickles.
50
25
specimen of mixed pickles.
50
Each of these choice viands must be accompanied
E a detailed recipe of its manufacture.

ARTS AND CRAFTS IN THE COLISEUM.
THE WOMANS BUILDING AT THE FAIR.

~

Mrs. E. L. Marsh, Superintendent.
The north side of the great room is under the special
care of the Woman’s club of Waterville and here an
Extensive loan exhibition of arts and crafts will be
showing alb work and appliances Interesting
Er,i useful to women. This is not
altogether a comjx-titive exhibition but educational and will be specially
attractive to every club woman in the state as wrell
as to all other visitors.
DEPARTMENTS.

Booth No.

made h- some club

Sofa pillows
"oman. Entries close Sept. 15 with Mrs. Horace
Berkins No. I Sheldon Place. 1st Prem. $5; 2d $3;
3d $2.
i.

Booth No. 2. Display of rugs. Native rug worker
tf| l>e
present to demonstrate the art of weaving and
'net-hod of repair.
& Co.

Booth in charge of

Redington

Department of embroidery and laces.
of exquisite embroidery in white.
all
varieties
Showing
E ntries close
Sept. 15 with Mrs. I. B. Mower, No. 27
f
ollege Avenue.
Booth No. 3.

r
Booth No. 4.

Hand

painted

china in

rare

and pottery. Entries for loan exhibits for this
department made to Mrs. Fred
Moore, Main street.

Sept.

design

BootK No. 5.

Rest and Reception Booth,
quarters for all organizations of women.
*

,f!rst

°f the fair

Head-

day
•liT
reception
will
be held.
A children’s orchestra trained
by the sisters of the
School of Waterville will be in attendance.
offered as follows: Prettiest
baby girl,
3-°o. boy $3.00; tallest baby
$2.00; shortest baby
heaviest baby (9 mos.) $2.00; smallest
baby
(9 mos.) $2.00. Special prizes will also be offered.
A beautiful dressed doll to
the handsomest little girl
two and one-half
years old; a fine drum to the handsomest boy, and
special prizes for twins under two
and one-halt years of
age. Mothers must make regular application to enter this
exhibition and reception.
All entries must be made to
Mrs. W. P. Stewart,
57 Silver street. Telephone 6-2.
Booth No. 6. A beautiful booth of
old-fashioned
lumiture, showing old loom in operation, also spinning wheel, etc. Headquarters for the old folks the
last day of the fair. Entries for
loan exhibits should
be made before
Sept. 10, to Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Mayo,
W. E Haines, Mrs. Chas.
Smiley, Mr. and Mrs.
* red Smiley, Mr. and Mrs.
W. C. Hawker, and Mr.
and Mrs. Jas. Pray.
Booth No. 7. Exhibit of
pictures, oil paintings,
portraits and photographs under the
management of
Mrs. b. L. Preble. Entries should be
made before
Sept 10 to Mrs. E. L. Marsh.
Booth No. 8. Carved and burnt wood and Indian
basket work. Specimens of the
workmanship of many
clubwomen of different clubs of Maine
ijootn j\o. 9.
the upper floor of the administration building will be
given entirely to the use of the
children.
Three or four trained
kindergarten teachers
and assistants will he in attendance each
day. Mothers
may leave their children in this room for fifteen cents an
hour, a mother with two children may have them both
entertained for twentv-five cents. The mothers will
then be free to go at wiil. This room will be one of the
the most attractive places to visit on the fair
grounds.
A pretty kindergarten exhibit will be shown.
Only
a limited number of
people will be allowed in the
room but provision lias been made for
visitors to watch
the children at play.
Booth No. 10. Domestic Science Committee devoted to all matters of interest to
housekeepers.
Booth No. 11. Two beautiful flower
gardens will
be shown under the skillful and efficient control of
Mr. J. C. Fuller. There will be
competitive booths
Qiid prizes will lie given as follows:

parochial

^

^2.00,

£Irs;

FLOWERS.
Rest exhibit potted plants...
Best exhibit geraniums.
Best exhibit begonias.
Best exhibit gloxinias......
Best Exhibit Fuschias.
Best exhibit Rose.
Best exhibit palm.
Best exhibit fern.
Best exhibit oleander.
Best exhibit calla.
Best exhibit chrysanthemum..
Best exhibit coleus.
Best exhibit cannas.
Best exhibits ornamental foliage

.•....

$2

00

$1 50

1 00

1 00

75
75
75
75
75
75
75
75
75
75
75
75

50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50

1 00

75

50

1 00
1 00
1 00
1

00

1 00
1 00
1

00

1 00
1 00
I

00

$2

00

$1 50

1

00

75
75
75
75
75
75
75
75
75
75
75

I 00
1 00
1 00

$1

00

1 00
I 00
I 00
1 00
1

00

1 00
1 00
__

—-

-1-.

...

three

specimens in
each variety...
exhibit cabbage, three or more
varieties, three specimens each

Maine Fair.

For the cow yielding the largcst number of pounds of
butter fat from the milk
drawn the third day, the
committee to superintend
the milking the evening of
the second day and milkings
of the morning of the third
day which shall be at 6 A.
M. and 6 P. M.

or more

three

2 00

variety

six bunches celery..

I 00

2 00

1 00

2 00

1 00

SECOND DIVISION.
The following letter is being sent out

by

President

Mayo of

the

Central

Maine Fair Association to automobile
owners

of the State:

of the Central
The management
Maine Fair Association purposes holding an automobile contest during Its
the third week

fair, which occurs

of

September, in this city, and desires to
make it a prominent feature of this
great event.
This contest will be run off in the fol-

lowing manner: Eight machines will
be arranged back to back, making four
in a row. They will start from the
judges stand in opposite directions,
with their normal load of people, simultaneously, and drive around the track
The cups, three in numto those who make

three miles.

ber, will be awarded

_

A

rP

SO

j

e

v

i

If

\
i

!

^

|

1

■“

THIRD DIVISION.

GENERAL COLLECTION.

Tn these collections there mi st be five
only of each variety.
i'or Dest general exjno. I.
hibit of correctly named
apples grown by exhibitor
in any part of the State at
least 15 and not more than
20 correctly named varieties
7 00
5

will

specimer s

00

3

00

Class 2—Apples.
COUNTY COLLECTIONS.

The county exhibits of apples must each contain at
least 12 and not more than 15 plates of correctly named
varieties, and no more.
No. 2. For best exhibit of
^
apples grown by exhibitor
in Androscoggin county...
$4 00 $2 00 $1 00
No. 3. In Aroostook county
2 00
1 00
4 00
No. 4. In Cumberland county
2 00
1 00
4 00
No. 5. In Franklin county..
2 00
1 00
4 00
No.6. In Hancock county..
2 00
I 00
4 co
No. 7. In Kennebec county
2 00
I 00
4 00
No. 8. In Knox county.,..
2 00
1 00
4 00
No. 9. In Lincoln county....
2 00
1 00
4 00
No. 10. In Oxford county....
2 00
1 00
4 00
No. II. In Penobscot county.,
2 00
1 00
4 00
No. 12. In Piscataquis county
2 00
1 00
4 00
of the Fair, and continue each night,
2 00
1 00
cone-shaped cabbage_ I 00 : 75
4 00
50
25 No. 13. In Sagadahoc county
or until such time as all cars have had
r
No. 14. In Somerset county.4 00
2 00
1 00
the opportunity to compete. To this For the best exhibit of
end we would suggest if you have a
2 00
1 00
Savoy cabbage. 1 00
4 oc
25 No. 13. In Waldo county....
75
50
preference for any particular evening For the best exhibit of
No. 16. In Washington county
00
r on
2 00
4
that you would signify the same to us
drum head cabbage. 1 00
2 00
1 00
4 00
75
50
25 No. 17. In York county..
when you make your entry. The track
Premiums of $ .75 for first; $ .50 for second; and
is brilliantly illuminated by a large
number of electric lights, so there need $ .25 for third are offered on the
Class 3—Special Premiums.
following varieties
be no fear of an accident.
of squash: Hubbard, Golden Hubbard, Marblehead,
Plates of apples for special premiums must contain
Any suggestions in regard to this
Butman, American Turban, Essex, Hybrid, Bay State, twelve specimens each.
event, tending to make it popular with
Maine automobilists will be gratefully Metcalf, Boston Marrow, Golden Bronze, Delicious No. 18. Best plate Baldwin..
$2 00 $1 00 $ 50
and Mammoth. The same prizes are offered for No. 19. Best plate Beil Davis
received by the management.
2 00
1 00
50
Tours respectfully,
the best display of Mammoth pumpkins.
No. 20. Best plate Gravenstein
2 00
1 00
50
E. P. MAYO.
No. 21. Best plate Northern
President.
2 00
1 00
Spy
50
No. 22. Best plate R. I. GreenBEES, HONEY AND API APIAN IMPLEIt will be seen from the above letter
2 00
I 00
ing
50
that the Central Maine Fair Is to make
MENTS.
No. 23. Best plate McIntosh
the evening feature automobiles InBest and largest collection of the dif- > 1
Red
t 00
2 00
50
stead of the usual matinee racing. Alferent races of bees in observaNo. 24. Best plate King.
2 00
1 00
50
ready Mr. Mayo has received assur-

$1

00

50
so
So

a

$

$1

$

00

50
tory hives.
50 ances from a large number of automo- Best colony of Italian bees in observa50 bile owners in the State that they will
tion hive.
50 enter their machines, and practically
of black bees in observacolony
50 every ona of the local owners has
tion hive
50 agreed to. The contest will be unique Largest and best exhibit of comb
t;o In that nothing like it has

7s
st

ever

been

50
50
50
50

where the skill and knowledge of hl»

so

machine by

will win

the

prize.

y^

00

$3

00

$1 50

$1

00

can

Class 4—Single Plates.
Each plate of the following must contain five specimens and no more.

I

No. 26.
3 00 No. 27.
No. 28.
3 00 No. 29.
No. 30.
1 00 No. 31.
No. 32.
75 No. 33.
No. 34.

00

best exhibit of extracted
6

00

1

50

I

50

exhibit of live queens in shipping
cages with attendant bee.
case comb honey to contain not
less than 24 pounds. )
exhibit of extracted honey show- !
ing the greatest variety from V

No.25.

1 00

50

6

..

attempted in the State before. There
have been speed contests and things
of that kind, but thi3 is the first one
the owner

honey
Largest and
honey

$5

All the above plants and flowers with the exception
It Is expected that there will be autoof wild flowers to be. grown and arranged by the mobiles enough entered so that several
exhibitor.
nt the cnnteeta
he run off each eveme cunerent nowers.
2
Booth No. 12. The Woman's Association and Ex- nlng. It is probable that after them
adulteration detected in honey on
Any
will
have
a special booth devoted to their there will be at least one matinee race,
change
bars the same from competition.
work. The officers of the organization and their but the features of the evening
Best exhibit of apiarian implements... $3
secretary’, Miss Frances Dunbar, will have charge of are to be the automobiles. There
comb foundation machine with
this department. Home made cake and candy will be is now some talk by the members
sample of its work to be on
on sale at this booth.
automobile clubs of Maine
of the
exhibition
ji I
The president of the Waterville Woman’s chib of having runs to the city at the
comb foundation.f 1
specimen
should lye addressed at Pemaquid Harbor until Sept. time of the fair. If ths cluhs do, it will
hive for all purposes.f I
I.
All mail concerning the work of the committee mean that there will be over a hundred
honey
extractor.| 1
must be addressed, Mrs. E. L. Marsh, Pemaquid Har- machines present on that day. Pracbor, Maine.
DAIRY PRODUCTS."'
tically all of them will be entered in
this contest, so that some will remain
over for another day.

AGRICULTURAE DEPARTMENT.

There is also good prospect of a speed

EXHIBITION HALL.

The awards to be made
Fair.

on

^

CREAMERY AND FACTORY PRODDCTS.

contest, and several men in the State,
H. D. B. Ayer, Superintendent, Waterville.
Best display of butter.
Entries in this Department will dose Sept, n, 1905. including one or two local owners, have
firkin of butter not less
about
one.
If
there
are
men
All to be raised in Maine by the exhibitor and must spoken
than 25 pounds.
be the crop of 1905. Borrowing or purchasing to enough who have machines that they
butter in prints not less
want to enter in such a contest to make
return after the Fair will bar the entire exhibit and
than 25 pounds..
it interesting, a suitable prize will be
forfeit all premiums.
of butter not less
hung up.

good

FIRST DIVISION.

general exhibit of farm products
including fruit, butter, cheese

If there is a race, it will be a

one.

The machine owners of the
*

and eggs. $12 00 8 00
general exhibit of market garden
8 00
truck.
4 00
general exhibit of grains and
seeds
1 50
2 50
general exhibit of grains and
grasses shown in sheaves six
inches in diameter. 2 50
1 50
Special entry to be made in above named classes.
Best peck wheat. $1 50 $ 75
1 50
peck barley
75
Best peck oats. $1 50 $ 75
1 50
l>eck buckwheat
75
1 50
peck rye.
75
exhibit of beans, field and garden,
1 50
one-eighth bushel each variety, 2 50
exhibit peas, field and garden,
1 50
one-eighth bushel each variety, 2 50
exhibit traced com to include field,
2 50
1 50
sweet and popcorn.
exhibit squash, four or more
varieties, three specimens in
2 50
each variety...
1 50

city

are

than

5

pounds

nor

for

over

10

who comes here with a machine will be
sure

that he will be well treated for the

8

pounds

here on

Thursday, Governor's Day of the fair,
instead of Wednesday as was first anHe has received assurances
number of the ex-governors of

nounced.
from

a

Maine and

some

others

of the

New

England states that they will be in attendance on that day and so it is probable that about as distinguished a
gathering

In Maine at
one time will be here on that day.
as ever was

seen

2 00

00

\

*

I

/
4

$3

00

00

\

,

f

3

00

$2

00

or more.10 00

2 00

$1

2 00

00

5

oc

\

PRIVATE DAIRY PRODUCTS.

Best display of butter. $8 00
visitors, Just what they would want
butter in prints not less
done for them if they were going somethan ten pounds.500
where else. It cannot for these reasons
Best butter in package of not
help but be a great success.
less than 5 pounds nor
President Mayo has decided to have
governors come

4

No. 48.
No. 49.
No. 50.
No. 51.
No. 52.
No. 53.
No. 54.
No. 55.
No. 56.
No. 57.
No. 58.
No. 59.
No. 60.
No. 61.
No. 62.
No. 63.

00

200

‘

matter will be in charge of local automobile owners who will do for the

the southern

$7

00

400

00

delivery

unbroken to consumers,
Best sample of granular butter
not less than 2 pounds
make this
to be shown in glass jar,
Everyone
display of cheese of 100

$10

800

package

very much interested in the meet, and
doing all possible in the way of sug-

gestions and offers of aid to
part of the fair a success.

$15

00

pounds in form
delivery unbroken

j

over 10

for

to consumers.
firkin butter not less than
20

pounds

butter made by girl 16
years of age or under,
not less than 10 pounds,
display of cheese, not less
than 40 pounds....
'display of sage cheese, not
less than 40 pounds..,

$4
W

|

$5

00

5

00

5

00

$3

00

4

oc

No.
No.

20c

400

J)

\

,

5

00

ter
J'or best plate Duchess Olden-

1

$2

00

$1

oc

4

00

"2
V

oc

4

00

\

4 00

2 oc

3

00

2

\

j

oc

64.
65.

burg
For
For
For
For
For
For
For
For
For
For
For

1

$1

00

t

00

50

1

00

1 00

50
50
50
50
50
50
50

1 00

30

1 00
1

00

1

00

1

00

plate King Sweeting
best plate Mann.
best plate Roxbury Rus-

For
set

.

For
For
F01
For
For
For
For
For
For
For
For

best plate Milding..
best plate Mother.
best plate Munson Sweet
best plate Nodhead.
best plate Ribston Pippin
best plate Rolfe.
best plate Rome Beauty
best plate Sweet Bough..,
best plate Spitzenburg..,
best plate Stark.
best plate Starkey.
For best plate Pewaukee_
For best plate Talman Sweet
For best plate Twenty Ounce
For best plate Wagner..
For
best
plate Williams
Favorite
For best plate Wealthy.
For best plate Winthrop

50

00

50

1 00

50

1 00

50
50
50
50
50
50
50
56*
50
50

x 00
00

1

best plate Golden Sweet
x
best plate Golden Russet
1
best plate Grimes Golden
1
best plate Hurlburt...1
best plate Hubbardston..
1
best

$

1 00

I

plate Fallawater_
best plate Fall Harvey..
best plate Franklin Sweet
best plate Fameuse.
best

Greening

4
00

...

00

00
00
00

00

1 00
1 00
1 00

50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50
50

1 00
1 00
x 00
1 00
1

00

1 00
r

00

1

00

x

00

1 00
1 00
1 00
1

00

1 00
1 00
1 00

50
50

1 00
1 00

No. 66. For best plate Wolf River...
No. 67. For best plate Yellow Bellflower

*

t

M

t

5

For best plate Alexander.
For l>est plate Arctic.
For best plate Bailey Sweet..,
For best plate Benoni.
For best plate Black Oxford
For best plate Blue Pearmain
For best plate Crab Apple..,
For best plate Canada Red..
For best plate Danvers Sweet
For best plate Dudley’s Win..

1 50
No. 35.
50
exhibition
No. 36.
50 $r 50 No. 37.
No. 38.
No. 39.
No. 40.
50 \
No. 41.
50
No. 42.
50
\
No. 43.
50
No. 44.
No. 45.
the second day of the No. 46.
No. 47.

....

Best

P-.,,'■

■

A single specimen of each variety and no entrance
fee.
For the best exhibit of
will not stop, the passengers will alight
potatoes
$1 00 $ 7C $ co $ 2C
will
be
it
when
the
reenter
and
car,
l'or the best exhibit of
onions
i oo
25
be charged for each contestant, which
75
50
For the best exhibit of
will entitle him to free admission to the
I 00
tllrniPs
25
75
50
grounds and proper storage for his car
For the best exhibit of
during the fair.
beets
I 00
We enclose you under this cover an
75
50
25
For
the best exhibit of
have
the
to
and
hope
entry blank,
carrots
I 00
25
75
50
pleasure of your assisting us in makFor
the
best
'of
exhibit
in
contest
automobile
the
ilrst
ing this,
1 00
parsnips
25
the State to be one of sufficient im75
50
For the best exhibit of
continuance.
to
merit
its
portance
watermelon
I 00
25
If you do not care to enter the con75
50
For the best exhibit of
test, this is to inform you that we can
muskmelon
x 00
50
25
75
give you storage for your car on the
For the best exhibit of
grounds at the nominal sum of 50
I 00
celery
cents per day. A watchman will be in
75
50
25
constant attendance day and night. If For the best exhibit of
any owners should desire a speed concucumbers
I 00
75
50
25
test, and a sufficient number should For the best exhibit of
signify their wish, we will do all in our
peppers. ?i 00$ 75 $ 50 $ 25
power to arrange the same.
The track will be sprinkled sufficient- For the best exhibit of
ly to lay the dust, and the races will
cauliflower
I 00
75
25
50
begin at 7 P. M., on the opening night For the best exhibit of
O

i

""

time nearest to 15 miles per hour.
the end of each mile each car will be
brought to a. full stop, but the engines

_J

*

mens

the

—

*

to consist of twelve speci$S 00 $3 00 $1 00
SWEEPSTAKES.
of each variety and may compete in any other
Division of this Department Each variety to be For four cows owned by one
% .y ; jg,
;■>
YJ!
^
man yielding the largest
shown on plates or shallow dishes.
;
;
i
number of pounds of butter
The best exhibit of market and garden
fat the second day milking,
truck
00
00
$6
$4
hours of milking, test ami
,'r
The greatest number of varieties of
supervision under same con''T&f'j
potatoes raised and exhibited by one
ditions as previous section,
v
2 50
I 50
pe-son, not less than six varieties..
animals competing in that
V x7
Best dish of potatoes..
1 50
75
•"’*
class not eligible here. Five
exhibit of beets, three or more
cent,
additional
from
varieties
per
1 50
75
winners in this class.$20 00 $10 00 $5 00
exhibit of turnips, three or more
For the cow that will give the
varieties . 1 50
75
most milk on the second day
exhibit of carrots, three or more
of the Fair, the committee
varieties
1 50
75
to attest the milking..
I 00
exhibit of onions, three or more
5 00
3 00
varieties
‘
1 50
75
pomologicaij department.
exhibit of tomatoes, three or more
>
Geo. F. Bowman, Superintendent
v
varieties .,
j 50
75
Class i—App ,f.s.
parsnips, two or more varieties.1 50
75

(Entries in this Division

At

_1

Jj:''

1

..

CUT FLOWERS.

Best floral design.
Best Boquet cultivated flowers,
Best boquet wild flowers_
Best display pansies.
Best display asters.
Best display ten week stock..
Best display perennial phlox.
Best display verbenas.
Best display gladiolus.
Best display dahlias.
Best display sweet peas.
Best display petunias.
Best display zinnias.

pumpkins,

varieties,

at the Central

children’s

a

exhibit

Auto Races

x 50

I 00

fancy tidy
fancy apron.!...
fancy toilet set.

Specimen French
broidery

1 00

1

50
50

00

3
1 00

50

Class 5—Pears.
u
Each plate pears must contain five specimens. *,
No. 68. For best general exhibit of pears. $4 00 $2 00 $1 oo
No. 69. For best plate Bartlett
1 00
50
«-|
No. 70. For best plate Clapp's
7f
Favorite
1 00
50

f"|

jgf,

{Continued

on

Page Pour.)

Entrance to Central Maine Park.

Canadian Hippodrome Show.
The last attraction that has been secured and what will doubtless be the
greates one at
fair
outside

hibit

the

be

will

Central

the

The

and

great running race. The
exhitition is one of the standing ones
at the famous Brockton fair and is con-

always arousc-s the audience to the
highest pitch o£ enthusiasm.
The
standing race is made by two drivers
each standing on two horses and is a
fierce one, the one at Brockton, last

being made in G21/& seconds and it

rarely goes above one minute for the
half mile.
They go a full half mile,,
scoring for the word and then finishing
lltlrlthe

n.!«n

teams

very

are

sometimes

By-Laws

of the Central Maine Fair Association.
Sec. 4. Eight Vice-Presidents shall be elected for
a term of one year, and
eight Vice-Presidents for a
term of two years.
Beginning with 1904 there shall
annually be elected eight Vice-Presidents for a term of

i.

NAME.

Sec. t. This Association shall he known
Central Maine Fair Association.”

as

"The

two years.

ARTICLE

Sec. 5.

2.

OBJECTS.
Sec. i. The objects of this Association shall be to
improve the state of agriculture, exploit the resources
and promote the general interests of the inhabitants
of the State of Maine.

ARTICLE 3.
MEMBERSHIP.

Any

person may become a voting member
of this Association on payment of one dollar and sub1.

scribing to these by-laws. Any person may become a
life member of this Association on the payment of
twenty dollars and subscribing to these by-laws. Any
voting member may become a life member on the pay-

of nineteen dollars. Voting members may attend
meetings of the Association, with the right
to participate in discussion and vote upon all
questions
under consideration in such meetings. The same privileges enjoyed by voting members shall also be enjoyed
by life members, and in addition to such privileges, "life
members are entitled to free admission to the grounds
ment

all business

and

of the Association, excepting the grand
annual exhibitions. Life membership
tickets shall be issued to such persons as are entitled
thereto, but any such ticket may be cancelled at any
time by vote of the Association and on payment to the
person holding such ticket of the sum of twenty dolJars.
By unanimous vote of the Executive Committee, any person may be elected to honorary membership in this Association. Honorary members shall
be entitled to all the privileges of life members
except
the privilege of voting in the business
meetings of the

buildings
stand, at its

Association.

ARTICLE 4.
MEETINGS.

Sf.c.

This Association shall meet annually on the
Thursday next following the day of annual thanksgiving, at ten o clock A. M., at such convenient place
in the city of Watcrville as the
Secretary may designate in the call for such
meeting. Fifteen members,
either life or voting, shall constitute a quorum to
transact business, but a less number
may adjourn a
meeting from time to time.
Sf.c. 2.
In the event of the failure to hold anv
annual meetings of the Association, a
meeting may be
called for some day other than the
day of the annual
meeting in the manner prescribed for calling annual
1.

meetings.
Sec. 3.

Annual

All officers shall be elected

by

written ballot

only one officer shall be balloted for at one ballot
except by unanimous consent.
Sec. 6. The President shall preside at all
meetings
of the Executive Committee, and of the Board of Trusand

The

meetings

shall conduct the correspondence of the Association according to the directions of the Executive Committee, make such returns
to the Secretary of State as the law
requires, keep a
fair and faithful record of the transactions of the Association. and present same at every
meeting for the
inspection of the members.
Sec. 8. The Treasurer shall make a faithful
entry
of all the moneys of the
Association, from what source
answer
the
orders of the Trustees, keep
they accrued,
a
regular account of all his receipts and disbursements,
and present the same at
every annual meeting for
examination, and shall make such returns to the Treastuei of State as the law
requires. ITe shall give such
a bond to the President and
Board of Trustees as shall
be approved by the Executive Committee.
Sec. 9. I11 the event of the death,
resignation, incapacity or removal out of the State of the Secretary or
1 reasurer. the Executive Committee shall take
charge
of the books, papers and
property pertaining to the
office thus vacated, and shall deliver the same to
such
member as they shall appoint to fill the office till the
next stated
meeting, when a new choice shall be made.

A

Fifteen Trustees shall be elected for

a term
term of two
years. Beginning with 1904, there shall be annually
elected fifteen Trustees for a term of two
years. The
Executive Committee shall have power to fill
any

year, and fifteen Trustees for

vacancies
elections.
1

occurring
—l..

in the Board of
J

IF THERE IS ANY FURTHER IN
BE

FURNISHED

wins and sometimes the
it all depends on how the

one

as
are

feeling.

race is made the same
there being two chariots, having
four horses harnessed to each and going the full half mile and the time

ii.

between
■

■

T

Sec.

The

WANTS TO THE CENTRAL MAINE
THAT HAS BEEN MADE FOR THE

foregoing

by-laws may be altered at
by the concurrence of two-thirds of the members
present. All other
questions shall be decided by a vote of the majority
except where otherwise provided in the by-laws.
any

1.

BOOK

of the Association

legal meeting

FORMATION NOT CONTAINED

PROMPTLY, ALSO PREMIUM

HORSELESS OR OTHERWISE.

ARTICLE 10.
ALTERATION OF BY-LAWS.

a

Trustees
^

made is usually about the same as in
the standing race.
The
running
race
has
several
horses in it and as every one is ridden
by a gayly dressed jockey and all are
first class horses the race is a beauty.
In addition to the races
the final
feature and what to many is the greatest is an exhibition of animal intel-

AND ENTRY

IN,

page

A FINE PREMIUM LIST.
——

department is in charge of Mrs. E. C.
"

umcmure,

ti.

aura.

i.,

Emery, Mrs.

F. E.

Drake, Mrs. G. W. Townsend,
Mrs. Geo. Getehell, Mrs. Martin Blaisdell, Mrs. Emma Jones, Miss Bertha
Nowell, Mrs. Harriet
Bessey, MiS3
Florence Plaisted, Mrs. Howard Welch,
Mrs. Lois Sanborn, Mr3. C. S.
Pratt,
Mrs. Win. Lannigan, Mrs. S. W. Crosby.
Wm. A. Hager will cooperate with
this committee in serving the guests
of the building with extras in confec-

tionery, fruit, ice cream, from

a

large

booth in the centre of the hall.
Two beautiful flower pagodas will be
the skilful and efficient
control of Mr. J. C. Fuller. These will
be competitive booths and prizes will

shown under

be given

follows;

Best display of
potted plants from singie contributors
—not professional florists.
$2.00, $1.50,
as

BLANKS BY ADDRESSING A PCS

$1.00; palms in pots, $1.00, 75c, 50c; ornamental foliage plants in pots,
$1.00, 75c,
00c; ferns, $1.00, 75c, 50c; coleus, $1.00,
75c, 50c; begonias, $1.00, 75c, 50c; best
floral design, cut flowers, $2.00,
$1.50;
$1.00; best floral design, wild flowers,
$2.00, $1.50, $1.00; display pansies, $1.00,
75c, 50c; display carnations, $1.00, 73c,
50c; display geraniums, $1.00, 75c, 50c;
perennial phlox, $1.00, 73c, 50c; dahlias,
$1.00, 75c, 50c; verbenas, $1.00, 75c, 50c;
gladiolus, $1.00, 75c, 50c; sweet peas,
$1.00, 75e, 50c; petunias, $1.00. 75c, 50c;
nasturtiums, $1.00, 75c, 50c; zinnias,
$1.00, 75c, 50c; asters, $1.00, 75c, 50c. All
the above plants and flowers with the
exception of wild flowers are to be
grown and arranged by the exhibitor.
This exhibition is for household plants
and not for professional greenhouse
exhibition. All entries must be made
to Mr. J. C.
Fuller, Pleasant street,
Waterville.
The Woman’s Association and Exchange will have a special booth devoted to their work. The officers of
the organization and their secretary,
Miss Frances Dunbar, will have charge
of this department. Home made cake
and candy will be on sale at this booth.
The president of the Waterville Woman’s club leaves the city for Pemaquid Harbor, July 25 and will return
Sept. 1. All mail concerning the work
of the committee must be addressed
Mrs. E. L. Marsh, Pemaquid
Harbor,
Maine.

TAL CARD MAKING KNOWN YOUR

PARTICULAR ATTENTION IS CALLED TO

OF THOSE WHO DESIRE TO VISIT THE
GROUNDS

IN

—>

(Continued from Page Three.)

THE

THEIR

ARRANGEMENT

OWN

No. 71. For best plate Belle
I.iterative
No. 72. For best plate Beurre
Bose
No. 73. For best plate Beurre

I 00

50

1 00

50

1 00

50

Superfiii

THEIR WANTS.

Clairgeau

1 00

No. 75. For best plate Buft'um
No. 76. For best plate Duch-

1 00

50

1 00

50
50

No. 77. For best plate Goodale

No. 78. For best plate Howell
No. 79. For best plate Louise
Bonne de Jersey...
No. 80. For best plate Seckcl
No. 81. For best plate Souvenir du Congress.
No. 82. For best plate Law-

1 00
I 00
00

50
50

1 00

50

1

I 00

rence
o

oj.

T*'

1

ni

r-s«

uvai

piaic

No.

50

17

1

d’Anjou

85.

For best plate Keiffer

i oo

50

CARRIAGES

TWO LARGE TENTS WILL BE ERECTED NEAR
THE ENTRANCE, WHERE HORSES AND
CARRIES CAN
BE CARED FOR EITHER FOR A SINGLE DAY OR
DURING THE FAIR. THERE IS ALSO TO BE A LARGE
TENT, UNDER CAPABLE MANAGEMENT, FOR THE STORAGE OF AUTOMOBILES, WITHIN THE GRO
UNDS, AT 50 CENTS PER DAY.

display of Leather and Saddle:
Diplomas.
HARDWARE, CUTLERY, TOOTS

Forge.

Medals

1 00

50
50

1 00

plums must consist of ten specimens of
shown.
Best exhibit of plums $3 00 $2 00 $t 00
Best dish of Abun-

1.

dance

No. 3.
No. 4.
No. 5.
No. 6.
No. 7.
No. 8.

1 00

Best dish of Burbank
Best dish of Bradshaw
Best dish of Gen.
Hand
Best dish of German
Prune
Best dish of Grand
Duke
Best dish of Imperial

Gage

No. 9. Best dish of Lombard
No. 10. Best dish of Moore’s
Arctic
No. 11. Best dish of Pond’s

Seedling

No. 12. Best dish of Damson
No. 13. Best dish of Shippers’
Pride
No. 14. Best dish of Wash-

1 00

50
50
50

1 00

50

1 00

50

1 00

50

1 00
1 00

50
50

1 c)o

50

100

50
50

1 00

1 00
1 00
I 00

50

Egg..

1 00

50
50
50

1 00
1 00

V
iTv

11

1

auuwcu
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space in

rt

nuur

wan

proportion to their exhibit. Borrowing of
articles or products will bar the entire exhibit. For
the best exhibit of farm and garden
crops, fruit, butter,
cheese, honey, household goods of home manu facture,
needlework, etc., etc.—$100.00, $60.00, $40.00, $25.00.
No entrance fee but notice of intention to enter must
be filed with the Superintendent on or before
September nth.
The awards will be made on the second day of the
Fair. There must be at least three entries in this
class. A iiurse of $10 will be given all granges making a creditable display and not winning a premium.

Judges

will he appointed

by

<

:

?

the B

No person will be allowed to act as Judge
any way interested in the articles or ann
examined.
It is particularly requested that |iu!.
enter into arguments with exhibitors a
:
of their exhibits. They are also particular!'.
not to inform exhibitors as to the result of
ment on articles for which
prizes are n ;
the regular list, until their recommendat
_i

1 1

i—
y

a.1.

!

n_i
iJVAwu,

Judges will please sign and hand in the;Secretary as soon as possible, and make
extended reports afterwards, making
the

mendations as circumstances or experiencegest. No award of a prize not offered in tl.
be paid until sanctioned by the General Si;
It is desired that all Judges of each cla
book and go together to hand in their r
of sending it by one of their number, ,r
together until their book has been exam
Secretary or one of his assistants, in onU
of error or doubt may be more
prompt;
made

1

right.

The Judges are particularly requested
the grounds until they have ascertained m
retary that there are no protests against tilth e classes they have judged.
The attention of Judges and exhibitors
larly called to the two following paragra
It does not follow because a
IMPLEMENTS,
prize is off.
animal or article that it must be awarded im
E. T. Bailey, Superintendent.
is proper competition, or unless the exhibit
The executive officers extend a cordial invitation to cient merit to warrant the
award being mad
all manufacturers of agricultural implements, tools and
In the absence of competition in
any depa;
machinery, to exhibit their goods, and will give them if the stock or article exhibited be of infensuch attention and accommodation as is within their tl te
Judges will award only such, premiums
power, but as the opportunity for testing the real merit t link the articles
deserving of.
of such is so unsatisfactory to both exhibitor and
the discovery of any fraud, decept
Upon
inspector, they decline to offer any premium but will honest
practice, either in the preparation or
award diplomas or medals on
worthy exhibits.
or of any misrepresentation
concerning a
Manufacturers of Stoves, Ranges, Boilers, Copper
exhibited, which may have affected, or
Brass
are
Work,
invited to exhibit their
Work, etc.,
intended to affect, the decision of the Tudggoods. Electric power will be furnished free at the
exhibition buildings for running machinery. Exhibitors agement have power to withhold the’pavi
prize awarded.
in their class will not be
charged entry fees, but will be
Any exhibitor lodging a protest must r
cnargea tor space.
writing, and it must be delivered to the Phis assistant within three hours of the cam
it must state plainly the cause of complaint
MAINE MANUFACTURES AND INDUSTRIES.
The management, however, earnestly hope tl
The State contributes $100 to this Department. tors will not enter protests without the
Medals or diplomas will be awarded on all worthy grounds for so doing, as much annovance an
exhibits in this class from any mill or
manufactory in antness is often caused by protests of a
I Id U.UC.
the State of any kind or variety of product.
Non-resident exhibitors in this department will be
The Judges are expected, in the execution
admitted without entry fee but will be charged for duties, to be careful to act with the most nr
tiality, and make their entries in a clear and
space.
White Shirts and Fancy Colored Shirts. First ous manner, in all cases of doubt or difficult ;
freely to the Secretary or to the Superinb
prize, Medal; Second prize, Diploma.
All Wood Pulp and all Wood Pulp Paper. First charge of the department.
prize, Medal; Second, Diploma.
No person shall be permitted in the cattle nr
Best display of Envelopes and Paper Bags. First ing the time of
judging, except the Judges
prize, Medal; Second, Diploma.
grooms, or persons in charge of the animals.
Best display All Woolen Suitings, Overcoatings,
Any person who shall attempt to interfere
Dress Goods. First prize, Medal; Second, Diploma.
Judges while in the discharge of tiieir dutieBest display Cotton and Wool Suitings, Overcoatafterwards, on the premises of the Associa:
ings, Dress Goods. First prize, Medal; Second, any contemptuous or abusive language to n
Diploma.
in consequence of any award made by liira, sh
Best display Woolen Blankets. First prize, Medal; feit his
right to any premium to which he might
Second, Diploma.
wise be entitled, and shall be excluded from <
Best display Cotton and Wool Blankets. First
ing for one year thereafter. Judges are part
prize, Medal; Second, Diploma.
requested to report any breach of this rule.
\

1

..

m.

aiui

!
!

OLD FOLKS’ DAY.
The management desire to make this a
the entire fair and all persons aged y;
upwards will he admitted free on this
applying at the window of the Treasurer, t
and age. There will also he a souvenir i
eldest single man and the eldest single 1;
also a souvenir to the olJest couple in attev
This day will he the occasion also ft.:
of the old folks in the Coliseum under tv
of an efficient committee of ladies and goi:
particulars of which will be found on an v
this book.

The

Mrs. Kate Ellis, Deputy Maine State Grange and
Lecturer of Somerset Pomona Superintendent.
All articles must be in place at 10 A. M. on the first
day. No additions wall be allowed later.
’11

!
j

Fourth Day, Friday, September 22.

tees.

1 00
50
GRANGE EXHIBIT IN EXHIBITION HALL.
Open to all Granges in the State.

_

Diplomas.

JUDGES AND JUDGING.

50

ington

No. 16. Best dish of Satsuma
No. 17. Best dish of Wickson
No. 18. Best dish of Reine
Claude

or

i

(Continued from page one.)

variety
2.

•■■■

ORDER OF EXHIBITION

Dishes of
No.
No.

j

Diploma.

Class 6—Plums.
each

j

For best
Medals or

Invented since September, 1904.
Unclassified articles not enumerated in ;;r.
above classes of value or interest to agricuhfacturers, or the mechanic arts, will receive,
a medal or diploma, or the committees ma\
r,.-..
that special awards be made by the trust!.
money is to be awarded by anv commitu-r
regular list.
Furniture, Plush, Robes, Dress Gooik T
Medal: Second. Dinloma
Novelty Rugs, White and Colored Y;.
First prize, Medal; Second, Diploma.
Best display Colored Goods, all kind
Sheetings, Unbleached Sheetings, Grain
Spreads, Damask Table Covers and Cloth.
Linen Towels, Yarn on bobbins and in
White and Colored. First prize, Met];.

onci-

don
No. 84. For best plate Betvrre

op

MANUFACTURE.

MACHINERY OF MAINE MANUF.M T,
For best display of Hardware for buiblEdge Tools, Cutlery, Ornamental Castings, |

50
50

1 00

ess

SADDLERY, ETC,

MISCELLANEOUS AND NEW INYJ

No. 74. For best plate Beurre

XT

LEATHER,

able

No. 15. Best dish of Yellow

one.)

THIS SHEET THAT THE READER WOULD LIKE TO
OBTAIN IT WILL

FAIR, BOX T, WATERV.LLE, MAIN E.

ACCOMMODATION

(Continued from

Secretary

-r.v..

one

u

The chariot

CJIO,

Sec. 7.

C'_

Sec. 3.

1.

tees, and of the Association. In case of his absence ligence by one horse.
His
trainer
from any meeting of the Executive Committee, or brings the horse down in front of the
from the Board of Trustees, it shall be the
duty of the grand stand without a single bit of
Secretary to call such meetings to order and those harness on him and for his part the
present shall select from their number bv written bal- trainer does not even carry a whip. He
lot, someone to preside over such meeting. Should He tells tlie horse in an ordinary tone
the President be absent from a
meeting of the Associ- of voice to do various things and he
ation, such meeting shall be called to order by the Sec- does them.
Laying down and preretary and those present shall select in such manner tending to be sick, acting as valet to
as they
may choose, one of the Vice-Presidents of the his master, brushing his clothes and
Association to preside, and in case no Vice-President helping him on with his overcoat and
is present, then in the same manner shall one of the then doing the usual tricks of telling
Trustees be elected to preside; and in case no Trustee time by a watch and picking out varbe present, then in the same manner shall a member ious colors and things of that kind.
of the Association be elected to preside. The Presi- The whole exhibition is run off bedent shall procure tickets, charge them to the Treas- tween the heats and as a result of
urer, require the gate keepers to return them to said it there is no waiting and something
President and to no other person, and be General is moving on tlie track all the time.
Superintendent of the annual exhibitions of the Association. At each annual meeting he shall make a writTHE GREAT CENTRAL
ten report to the Association,
together with such
MAINE FAIR OF 1905.
recommendations as he may judge to be for its best

shall be called by inserting in some newspaper published in Kennebec county,
at least ten days prior to the date of the annual meetARTICLE 6.
ing, a. call signed by the Secretary; such call to contain
information as to the time and place of such
COMMITTEES.
meeting
and the nature of the business therein to be transacted.
Sec. 1. At any meeting of the
Association, such
Sec. 4. Special meetings may be called in the man- committees
may be appointed as is judged expedient.
ner prescribed for
calling annual meetings upon the
written application of not less than ten members; the
ARTICLE 7.
application and call for such special meeting shall give
WITHDRAWALS.
information as to the nature of the business therein
nuy peison may wunciraw trom this Assoto be transacted.
ciation, alter delivering all property in his possession
ARTICLE 5.
belonging to the Association to the'Trustees and paying all arrearages due the Association, by giving notice
OFFICERS, AND THEIR DUTIES.
thereof to the Secretary.
Sec. i.
The officers of this Association shall be a
President, sixteen Vice-Presidents, a Secretary, a
ARTICLE 8.
Treasurer, thirty Trustees, an Auditor and a VeterinaEXPULSION.
rian. The President, Secretary and Treasurer shall
Sec. i. Any voting member of the Association
may
be ex-officio members of the Executive
Committee, be expelled from the same by vote of two-thirds of
which shall consist of eleven members, the
eight addi- the members present at any legal meeting.
tional ones to be chosen from the Trustees
by such
President, Secretary and Treasurer.
ARTICLE 9.
Sec. 2. The President, Secretary and Treasurer
CATTLE SHOW, EXHIBITION AND FAIR.
shall be chosen for a term of two
years, new officers
Sec. 1. A Cattle Show, Exhibition and Fair shall
being elected to succeed them on alternate years begin- be held at such place
annually at such time and under
ning with 1905. They shall be ex-officio members such regulations as the
Trustees shall order.
of the Board of Trustees.
of

1.

evenly matched and

way,

ARTICLE

Sec.

other,
horses

ION, MAKING KNOWN PRECISELY

a

sidered the great
event of the fair.
It is given every day on the track and

year,

JrH ARp
BE PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO, AND ALL WILL BE ACCOMivw
rj,,c,

ALL INQUIRIES WILL

IF THEY MAKE TIMELY APPLICAT

consists of a display of trained horses,
a Roman chariot race, a Roman standrace

a,

large

of men, Is one of the great
things that is being shown at the different fairs in the United States. It
number

ing

ACCOMMODATED

CENTRAL MAINE FAIR, WATERVILLE, MAINE, STATING
WHAr
HOW MANY DAYS, AND WHETHER ROOM OR BCARD OR arm

which

company,
horses
a
and

company.
22
carries

ex-

BE

,

COMMODATION IS DESIRED, FOR
DESIRED.

FAIR CAN

hippodrome

great

a

DRESSING INFORMATION BUREAU

Maine

southern

feats tmi
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PARTIE8 WHO WISH ACCOMMODATIONS DURING THE
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